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DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 
Aucusr 5, Ioor. 

There being no quorum present, the regular meeting set for 2 o'clock r, ,I., this clay, was 
postponed by Commissioner Meyer until Wednesday, August 7, 1901, at 2 o'clock r. M. 

WM. H. BURKE, Secretary. 

At an adjourned meeting of the Board of Docks, held Wednesday, August 7, 1901, at 2 
o'clock r. M. 

Present—Commissioner Meyer (President pro tem.) and Commissioner Murphy. 
Absent—President Cram. 
The minutes of the meetings held July 19 and 22, I9o1, were approved. 
The communication from the International Navigation Company, requesting that the Depart-

tnent extend Piets, new 14 and 15, North river, out to the existing pierhead-line, and agreeing 
to pay the additional rental therefor of five per cent. per annum on the cost of the work ; and also 
requesting that the outer end of the existing Pier, new 14, North river, be repaired and raised to 
the level of the inner end of the pier, together with the report of the President recommending 
that the application of said company be granted, was taken from the table, placed on file, and the 
recommendation of the President approved. 

The application of James Pilkington for permission to use, temporarily, the clumping-board 
on the north side of the Pier foot of One Hundred and Thirty-third struct, North river, formerly 
occupied by M. Al. Martin, was tabled. 

The application of the Terry & Tench Construction Company (Incorporated), for permission 
to remove the platform now located beyond the harbor line, and to rebuild same within the said 
line, between Third and Lexington avenues, on the south side of the Harlem river, and to fill ill 
in rear of the platform thereat, was refereed to Commissioner Meyer. 

The following reports on Secretary's Orders were referred to the Treasurer for collection 
No. 20140. Submitting cost of repairing the asphalt pavement adjoining the tracks on the 

approach to Pier, new 40, North river, $158.4o, for collection from the Atlantic Transport 
Company. 

No. 21000. Submitting cost of taking up and relaying pavement to permit the laying of a 
water-p pe at Pier, old 56%, North river, $6.60, for collection from T. J. Flannagan. 

No. 21054. Submitting cost of relaying pavement taken tip to permit the placing ofa subsid-
iary connection to the ferry-house toot of Desbrosses street, North river, $17.60, for collection 
from the Empire City Subway Company (Limited). 

The following communications were also referred to the Treasurer 
From the Engineer-in-Chief—Reporting his inability to proceed with the work of laying an 

asphalt pavement at the foot of East Twenty-third street, owing to the delay in the construction 
of the sewer thereat. 

From J. C. Watson—Requesting permission to construct crihwork on Mott Haven canal in 
the vicinity of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. 

From Jamieson & Bond—Requesting permission to construct a walk-way, 700 feet long, 
extecding out into Jamaica Bay, at the foot of Academy avenue, Rockaway Beach, Borough of 
Queens. 

The following permits were granted, to continue during the pleasure of the Board 
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, to land the steamer " Chester W. 

Chapin " on Sundays at the Pier foot of East 'Pwenty-first street, compensation to be fixed by 
the Treasurer. 

John F. Ghee, to use and occupy the dock at the foot of Seventh street, Unionport, Westchester 
creek, compensation to be paid therefor at the rate of $25 per annum, payable monthly in 
advance to the Dock Master. 

The following permits were granted, the work to be done under the supervision of the 
Engineer-in-Chief : 

United States Government, to repair the Governor's Island Ferry Landing at the Battery. 
The Empire City Subway Company (Limited), to repair the telephone cable at the foot of 

Cortlandt street, and to construct a snbsiuiary connection to Pier, new t6, North river ; all pave-
ment to be taken up and relaid by the force of the Department at the cost and expense of said 
company. 

Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah, to repair the offices on Pier, new 35, North river. 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, to construct a protecting fender for the bulkhead-wall north 

of Pier, new 44, North river. 
Knickerbocker Steamboat Company, to place protecting chocks against the spring piles on 

the south bide of Piers foot of West Fiftieth and West One Hundred and Twenty-ninth streets, 
North river. 

Christopher Nally, to run a Croton water supply-pipe through the bulkhead foot of Seventy-
seventh street, North river ; all pavement to be taken up and relaid by the force of this Depart-
ment at his cost and expense. 

Francis Higgins, to place stone filling for the purpose of repairing the bulkhead between 
One Hundred and Fifty-second and One Hundred and Fifty-third streets, North river, such 
filling not to extend beyond the existing bulkhead. 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, to repair the sheathing and fender piles on the south 
side of Pier 27, East river. 

Candee & Smith, to construct a shed between Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth streets, East 
river, in accordance with the resolution adopted October 27, 1892. 

International Contracting Company, to dredge out material dumped from scow in front of the 
bulkhead foot of One Hundred and Third street, East river. 

Morrisania Yacht Club, to drive protecting piles for float at the foot of One Hundred and 
Fifty-sixth street, East river. 

New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, to replace fender piles at its ferry 
racks at the Harlem river freight yard. 

Harway Dyewood and Extract Company, to drive piles at their property near Myrtle avenue, 
Flushing creek, Borough of Queens. 

Kings County Gas and Illuminating Company, to construct coal pockets between Fifty-
fourth and Fifty-fifth streets, Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with plans submitted as 
amended. 

Linoleumville Manufacturing Company, to repair their pier at Linoleumville, Staten Island. 
Standard Oil Company, to repair their pier at New Brighton, Staten Island. 
The following permits were granted, the privilege to continue during the pleasure of the 

Board, the work to be done under the supervision of the Engineerin-Chiet : 
American Ice Company, to replace the scale and tally-house on the northerly end of bulk-

head between Twenty-first and Twenty-second streets, North river. 
Morse Iron Works and Dry Duck Company, to construct an approach over the crib at the 

foot of Fifty-fifth street, South Brooklyn, in accordance with plans submitted. 
Burke Dry Dock Company, to extend to the pierhead-line their pier at Port Richmond, 

Staten Island, in accordance with plans submitted as amended. 
The following communications were ordered on file: 
From the Mayor- 
1st. Transmitting complaint of Hellmuth Nanvotsky in relation to the employment of 

non-citizens as musicians on the recreation piers and in the public parks. Secretary directed to 
state that communications have been received from all of the band leaders on the recreation piers 
stating that none but citizens are employed by them. 

2d. 'Transmitting communication from the Board of Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia, requesting information relative to the leasing of piers in the Port of New York. Action 
of the Secretary in furnishing the desired information approved. 

From the Commissioners of the sinking Fund—Transmitting certified copies of resolution, 
adopted by said Commissioners July 31, 19o1, approving the aiieiided plans for the improvement 
of the water-front between Bloomfield and West Twenty-third streets, on the North river. 

On ntotion, said resolutions were ordered spread in full on the minutes, as f,,lluws : 
"Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund hereby consent to and approve 

of the discontinuance of the ferry slips, and of the changes in the lengths, wiiiths and locations 
of Piers between Little West Twelfth and West Fourteenth streets, North river, Borough of \fau-
hattan, as set forth in the resolution adopted by the Board of Docks July 25, 1901. 

" Resolved, That the Coutmi.,sioners of the Sinking Fund hereby con-cut to and approve 
of the discontinuance of the Pier foot of West Twenty-second street, and of the establishment of 
the tour ferry slips between West Twenty-second and 'Twenty-third streets, its the B ruugh of 
Manhattan, as set forth in the resolution adopted by the Board of Docks July 25, 190I.'' 

From the Compirullcr- 
tst. Transmitnug report of the Contmissioners of Estimate and Assessment, together with 

certified copy of an or, ler of the Supreme Court confirming the award made by said Cumniis-
stoners in the proceedings for the acquisition of the wharfage rights appurtenant to Pier, new 7, 
East river. Chief Clerk directed to draw the neccs,ary requisitions thcrelor. 

2d. Requesting additional information in rel iii on to the claim made I,y Benjamin Griggs f-,r 
damages to the schooner " \Wilham Clark " while berthed at the f6i')t of Gansevo, nt street, 
North river. 	Action of the Secretary in furnishing the desired iii f'rnntti''u 	r~'ceol. 

3d. Approving sureties on Contracts Nov. 709, 712, 713 aid 714. 
4th. In relation to the substitution Hof sureties „n Contact No. 711. 
On motion, the following res„lutiun was adopted : 
Resolved, That permission he anil hereby is granted for the sub-tituti u of ilie :Anrericult 

Bonding and Trust Company of L'aitimore City, and the American Surety Coin l,.iny, as sit rctie , 
in place of J. V. Doniphan and \V. AI. Childs, on the estimate of Richmond Rochester for 
furnishing and delivering manila rope. under Contract No. 711. 

From the Corporation Counsel- 
1st. Advising that the claims of James Reese and S. Burr owe for the cost of repairs male 

to the bulkhead between Piers 47 and 48, Ea,t river, are wcollectible. Chief Clerk directed 
to charge off ttre said claims front the b,,ok, of the Department. 

zd. Advising that Chat le hiaxter & Son, architect. for Will,on, A1ains & Company, 
have no right to appeal from the deci,ion of the Board of Docks denying their application for 
permission to erect a frame storage shed on the Harlem river, south of One Hundred and 
Forty-ninth street. 

3d. Approving forms of bonds submitted by the Uvalde Asphalt Paving Company for t1w 
maintenance of the aspltelt pavement laid between Piers, new 28 and 29, Ni-rth river ; in front of 
piers, new 56 and 57, North river ; between tier, new S7, and \Vest Twenty-ninth street ; an I 
between \Ve-t Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth streets, North river. 

4th. Tran,mittma approved forms of lea,es f the land under water foot of Desbrosses street, 
North river, to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company ; of IIte half bulkhead north of Pier, ueli 
$4, North river, to the Anchor Line ; of Tier, new 5„ North river, and the half bulkhead south 
of said pier to the hamburg-American Line ; of the Pier foot if \Vest Seventy-ninth street to the 
New York Contracting and Truckini Company ; of the property between Ninety-filth and Ninety-
sixth streets, North river, to the John P. Kane Company ; and of renewal leases of Pier, new 2.3, 
North river, to the West Shore Railroad Company and Pier, new 42, Not 	river, to the 
Coiupagnie Generale Transatlantique. Commi>sioners authorized to execute said leases. 

From the Department of Street Cleaning- 
1st. Requesting dredging in the slip tinder the clumping-board on the south side of the Pier 

foot of Forty-seventh street, North river. Engineer-in-Chief directed to order the necessary 
dredging thereat, the work to be done under Treasurer's Order, in accordance with the resolution 
of July 19. 1901. 

2d. Reporting the capsizing of the scow " Strong" at the dump foot of East Eightieth 
street, and requesting that the material dumped from said scow be dredged. Secretary directrol 
to state that no dredging is necessary thereat. 

From the hamburg-American Line—Accepting the terms and conditions of the resolutions 
adopted July 19, 19ot, agreeing to lease to said company Pier, new 55, North river, and the 
halt bulkhead south of said pier. 

From the R. 11. flood Company—Transmitting consent of sureties to the extension of time 
granted to August t5, 190t, for the completion of the freight sited on the Pier foot of \\est  
Fifiy-ninth street, North river, under Cntract No. 697. 

From the New York Central and I Judson River Railroad G,mpany—Stating that the fouu-
dations of the old bridge at the foot of Fourth avenue, Harlem river, will be removed at once. 

From the Erie Railroad Company- 
I,t. Offering to pay as rental the sum of $tt5,coo per annum for all property occupied iv 

said company in the vicinity of Chaurbcr street on the North river. Otter den lined, and the 
Secretary directed to state that the original proposition of the I oard of $I15,COO for the lease of 
the bulkhead, together with Piers, new 20 and 21, North river, nnt.t lie accepted or rejected. 

2d, Requesting that a renewal lease of the Pier foot of \Vest Forty-ninth street, North river. 
be granted at a reduced rental. Secretary directed to state that a reiiewal lease of said pier tivill 
be granted if desired in accordance with the terms as set forth in the existing lease, namely, 
$[2,000 per annum. 

3d. Requesting that dre,lging be ordered in the half slips adjoining the Pier foot of Forty-
ninth street, North river. Engineer-in-Chief directed to order the necessary dredging thereat, the 
work to be done under Treasurer's ( )rder, in accordance with the resolution of the Board of July 
19, 1901. 

From Weber & Bmtke—Stating that they vacated the bulkhead foot of Ninety-sixth street, 
North river, on July 27, 1901, and requestutg a berth on the south side of the new pier to l,e 
constructed at the foot of said street. 

On motion, the permit ;;rantCo1 to use and occupy said bulkhead was revoked as of the date 
named July 27, 1901, and the Secretary directed to state that the pier to be constructed at the 
foot of said trcet has already been leased. 

Front George Grossman—Requesting a renewal of the permit to use and occupy the bulk-
head between One Hundred and Thirty-hr,t and One hundred and T ht:ty-second streets, North 
river. Secretary directed to state that the permit was revoked to enable the Depaitiuent to pro-
ceed with the work of building a new pier at the foot of One Hundred and Thirty-first street, 
North river. 

From the Central Vermont Railway Company—Requesting a further extension of time of 
thirty days from August t, 1901, in which to vacate the premises in the vicinity of tier, old 36, 
East river. 

On motion, the time in which to vacate said premises was extended to August ;I, 5901, and 
the Secretary directed to state that no further extension of time will be granted. 

From 11. L. Herbert & Co. -Requesting that two new cleat, be place([ on the south side of 
the Pier foot of East'1'wentL-th street. Secretary directed to state that under the terms of their 
lease of said premises all repairs niust be trade by them as lessees. 

From Edward F. Cunningham—Requesting permission to assign to Holbrook, Cabot & 
Daly the privilege of filling in between Nineteenth and Twenty-fourth streets, on the East river. 
Application granted. 

From the %itine Steam hip Company—Requesting a lease of the land under water in front 
of the bulkheads and aolj ining Pier new 32, East river, with the privilege of erecting platforms 
and sheds thereat. Appi ication denied. 

From the Emken Chemical Company—Requesting that cleats be placed at the bulkhead 
foot of Harris avenue, Ravenswood, L>ng Island City. 

On motion, the report of the -:ngtneer-in-Chief recommending that cleats be placed by the 
force of the Departnnent at the foot of I larris avenue, Long Bland City, and at the foot of 
Broadway, Astoria, Borough of Queens, was placed on file and said recommendation approved. 

From the National Sugar Refining Company of New Jersey—In relation to the dilapidated 
condition of the sewer at the foot of Division avenue, Borough of Brooklyn. Secretary directed 
to state that the said sewer is under the jurisdiction of the Department of Seweis. 

From Hon. John F. Ahearn—R,quesiing that a recreation pier be constructed within the 
section of the water-front lying between Roo,evelt and Grand streets, on the East river. 

On motion, the Engineer-in-Chief was directed to prepare, in conjunction with the Consult-
ing Architects of the Department, AIe,srs. Horgan & Slattery, plans, specifications and form of 
contract for the building of a recreation structure on Pier, new 30, East river. 

From the Treasurer- 
tst. Recommending that the cnmpen=atir,n to be charged M. Goodwin for the use of the 

land under water covered by the floating (lump between Eighteenth and Nineteenth -' 
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\"rth 	river, be fixed 	at 	the rate of $1,oco per annum, payable monthly at the end of each No. 211i6. Drove piles at the bathing grounds on the east side of Randal I's Island, 
wtlr to the Dock Mauer, 	Recommendation adopted. No. 21o65. Drove piles, cut gangway and constructed fence at the outer end of the Pier 

2d. 	Recon Inc ading 	that the compensation to lit 	charged T. G. & 	\V. R. Patten for the foot of Metropolitan avenue, Brooklyn. 
hilege of lamfmg the 	Long Branch steamers at the Battery \\'Ih.arf he 	fixed at the rate of No. 2095¢. 	Repaired approach to public bath foot of Forty-third street, Brooklyn. 
,zoo for the 	ea'.on 	of 	19o1, said amount to 	he payable to 	tile'I•rca'urer. 	Recommendation The 	Engineer-in-Chief reported that the following work had been 	superintcuded under 

1, pted. Secretary's Orders : 
3d, Recommending that the permits granted the Ilarlem Rowing Club and the Bohemian Ni,. 20518. 	Repairs to Piers 8, 12, 13, 54 and 15, North river. 
ring Club to maintain boat-houses at the foot of Lenox avenue, 	I larlem 	river, be 	revoked, No. 2069!. Placing of fender system in front of bulkhead between Piers, new 23 and 24, 

r structures having been located 	on 	property 	udder the juri:,liction of the 	I)epartiu nt 	of North river. 
I',uks on the east side of 	the Harlem 	river ; and al ,o that the permit i ialecN William Oliver to No. 2c932. Cutting of gangway and placing sign at north side of Pier, old 42, North river. 
;.untain boat hou<e and float at the toot of One Hunelr,• l and Filty-t•nuth s, reet, 1Earlem river, NO. 20515. Placing of tenders along north side of Pier, new 44, North river, and repairs to 

I e revoked, as said Oliver does not now intend to place the boat-11ouie thereat. 	Reco:uurenda• sheathing of said pier. 
tins adopted. No. 20836. Construction of waiting-room, watchman's house, etc., on the Pier foot of Bloom- 

4th. Recommending that the compensation to be charged George S. 'Macdonald for the field street, North river. 
riv ilege of landing the steamer "S. F. Spring" at the I'ier toot of Mare street, City 	Island, be No. 21138. Removal of sunken canal boat, "Flannery Brothers," with cargo of coal, from 

ii\cl at the rate of ,;I per day, payable at the end of each week to the Dock 	Master, commenc- slip on north side of pier toot of West Seventeenth street. 
ing from the time said steamer began to and thereat. 	Recommendation adopted. Nu. 21097. Construction of floating clump in front of bulkhead 	between \Vest Eighteenth 

5th. 	Reporting that the New York and College Point Ferry Company have been unable to and Nineteenth streets, North river. 
barter a steamer as desired, and reco amending that the pnvilcge granted >aid company to No. 21069. Erection of shelter at outer end of Pier foot of West Twentieth street. 

land a steamer at the Pier foot of East Ninety-ninth street on Sundays and holidays be revoked. No. 2i146. Placing of signs at Piers foot of West Twentieth and West One lluinlred and 
I. eonunendation adopted. Twenty-ninth street, North river. 

From the Secretary— No.207i6. Repairing and painting of shed on Pier, new 54, North river. 
1st. 	Reporting that the notice to the Hoboken Ferry Company to vacate the premises at the No. 2o63S. Repainting shed on Pier, new 55, North river. 

not of West Fourteenth street was serve s u;wn said company on July 15, Igoi. No. 21145. Construction of protecting fender system in front of bulkhead-wall north of Pier, 
2d. 	Reporting that the sale of old materi.il held 3 ely 25, 1c101, nettef the sum of 	742. 05. new 56, North river. 
From the Chief Clerk—Reporting that the cost of extending Pier, new 25, North river, under No. 21135. Pl:icing of upright on north side of Pier foot of West Thirty-fifth street, 

tits• reulutiun adopted 	June 27, 190o, antotuite,l 	to 	S;4•ic2, and 	that 	in accordance with such NO. 21023. Dredging at the clumping-board between Forty-third and Forty-fourth street,, 
i r'., 1.-tiou the rental for the extension will amount to S. ,. c7.co per annum. North river. 

From the Engineer in-Chief-- No.2o62O. Repairs to Pier foot of \Vest Forty-fifth street. 
I>t. 	Report for the quarter ending June 30, 190t. No. zi 125. Removal of stone from bulkhead foot of West Fifty-second street. 
2d. 	Report for the three weeks ending August 3, 1901. No. 20852. Removal of telephone pole at West One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street and 

. 	Reporting the commencement of the work of (wilding a nets- pier at 	the foot of Ninety- attaching wires to the Recreati.-n Pier thereat. 
..jxih 	r et, 	North river, 	under 	Contract 	No. 706, 	July 27. 1901, and of furnishing 	cement No. 21052. Mooring of swimming bath in front of bulkhead west of Corlears street, East 

ter Contract No. 708, July 24, 1907. river. 
4th. Reporting the complctiun of the work of dredging on the North river, between the Bat- Nu, zoSzS. Repairs to ice bridge and derricks on bulkhead between Houston and Third 

ry and \Vest One Hundred and Fitt--ninth >uret, under Contract No. 694. June 20, 1901. streets, East river. 
5th. Recommending that any and all permits granted the Glasco Ice Company to use and No. 21091. Repairs to crib bulkhead between Sixth and Seventh streets, East river. 

.«upy the land under water and to maintain 	ice I latfrm, scales and sveiglt office, between No. zi127. Placing of upright at north side of platform foot of East Twenty-third street, 
I 	nrtteenth and Fifteenth streets, North 	river. be  revoke[. and 	that said rumpiny be directed Na. z114S. Removal of sunken canal boat, " Kittie Madden," with cargo of coal, (rein slip 

remove the structures at 	once 	in 	order to facilitate 	the 	improvement of 	the 	water-front on north side of Pier foot of East 	I hirty-sixth street. 
tl'.ereat. 	Recommendation adopted. NO. 21150. I)redging at dumping-board foot of East Fortietrt street. 

6th. Recommending that a dumping-board fir the use of the Department of Street Clean- No. 21154. Erection of boat-house and life-saving station near foot of Fifty-fifth street, East 
iu.Z be constructed on the Pier at the toot of East Twenty-ninth street, and that said Department river. 

notified that the dumping-bard on the Pier fort of East 	l'hirty-eigirth street must he vacated No. 21105. 	Repairs to bulkhead foot of East Sixty-fourth street. 
immediately upon the completion of the new dumping-board on the former pier. Recommend- No. zi073. Repairs to bulkhead south of One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, on the west - 

i_,n adopted. erly side of [larlem river, and to the pavement on approach thereto. 
7th. Recommending the construction of additional recreation piers. No. 21020. Construction of building toot of One Hundred and Fiftieth street, Harlem river. 
On motion, the Engineer-in-Chief was directed to prepare plan=, specifications and forms of No. 21044. 	Placing of float and house at the loot of 'Tiffany street, Borough of The Bnmx. 

tracts for the c. nstruction of a Pier at the foot of East Forty-ninth slreet.:eel, in conjunction No. 15389, Placing of filling foot of Willow avenue, Harlem river. 
v'ith the Consulting Architect of the Department plans. specifications and forms of contracts for 

lie built foot 	East Forty East 
No.21o8~. 	Erection of platform, float and approach on westerly si..e of City Island, about 

600 feet 	the new bridge. south of the building of recreation structures on the pier to 	 of 	 -ninth street, 
rt 	er. and on the existing Pier foot of 1•hirtieth street, on 	the North river. No. 2Io6t. Repairs to dock of North Beach, Borough of Queens, by Bowery Bay Building 

8th. Recommending the construction of a permanent f-ee public bath bftween Twenty- and Improvement Company. 
third and Twenty-f ,urth streets, ea,terly of Avenue A, on the 	LaSt river. No. 21136. Construction of runway at Little Neck, Bayside, Borough of Queens, and plac- 

On motion, the Engineer-in-Chief was directed to prepare, in conjunction with the Consulting ing of two floats thereat. 
.lrchitects, Messrs. Horgan & SPitter). plans. specifications and norms of contracts for the con,truc- No. 21011. Repairs to clump foot of Eighth street, Long Island City. 
~.,  it of free public Laths on property under the juri-.dieti.n of this Department, one to be located 

Avenue A, between Teventy Twenty-fourth 	East 
No. 21095. Laying of tracks on Pier foot of Broadway, Astoria, Borough of Queens. 
Nos. 	 20622. Removal of old dock and construction of new one at Rockaway 20175 and uterly of 	 -third and 	 streets, 	river, and another 

Stiveen Fiftieth and Ftity-first streets, North river. Park, 	Borough of Queens, 	and construction 	of extension 	to said new dock, by Charles E.. 
9th. Reconmrendin 	that 	the Department 	of Water Supply, the Department of Public Terhune. 

]'P,til,lings, Lighting and Suppl;es, the New York Telegraph and Telephone Company and the No. 20S24. Erection of boat-house on dock east of Ilolland's avenue, Jamaica Bay, Rockaway 
C ,n,olitlated t,as Company of 	New York be notiti ,t that 	this Department is about to proceed Beach. 
'., itit the excavati,,n of the land lying westerly of the westerly side of the proposed nnr t;inal way No. 20516. Repairs to Pier 6, Pier 29, Pier 17, Pier 27 and foot of Warren street, Brooklyn, 
cetsveen Little \Vest Twelfth 	and 	\Vest 	Thirteenth streets, 	North river, and 	that 	they be by Brooklyn \Vharf and Warehouse Company. 
re ,tie tell to take the necessary action in relation to the removal of the water-mains, gas-mains No. 20714. Repairs to Pier A at Erie Basin, Borough of Brooklyn. 
u l telegraph and telephone apparatus thereat. 	Recommeedati,m adopted. No. 21045. Erection of platform on southerly side of Pier foot of Fifty-eighth street, Borough 

Loth. lt.commending that any and all permits granted the Metropolitan Traction Company, Brooklyn. 
the John Y. Kane Company and the Sicilian Asphalt Pavan{ Company to store material on the No. 21082. Construction of shelter on southerly pier foot of Fifty-eighth street, Brooklyn. 
rc%«-male land between Fiftieth and Fifty-seventh streets, within the lutes of Twelfth avenue, No. 2i063. Constru:tion of 	Pier between Twentieth and Twenty-first streets, 	Gravesend 
I c revoked, and that said permttecs be directed to remove the inaterial at once in order that this Bay, Bensonliurst. 
I)apartment may proceed with the work of paving at said lo, ality, 	Recommendation adopted. No. 21026. Construction of extensions to existing coal-pockets on easterly side of Bay Nine- 

Iith. Recommending that the lessees be directed to make necessary repairs to Pier, new 34, teenth street, Bath Beach, Brooklyn. 
North river. 	Recommendation adopted. No. 21114. 	Repairs to easterly ferry-rack at St. George, Staten Island. 

I2th. Recommending that dredging be ordered in the slip between the Piers foot of West No. 21073. 	Repairs to dock foot of Perry street, fort Richmond, Staten Island. 
I 	arty-seventh and Forty-eighth streets, and in the half slip adjoining tt,e north side of the latter -No. 21108. Repairs to 	Pier 	at 	Port 	Richmond, 	Staten 	Island, 	by 	Burke 	Dry Dock 
I ier, the work to be done under Trea,urer's Orders, in accordance with the resolution of July Company. 
I c, 1901. 	Recommendation adopted. No. 2o689. Extension of dock at North street, Port Richmond, Staten Island. 

13th. Recommending that dredging be ordered under Contract No. 707 	at the bulkheads No. 21059. 	Repair, to Pier foot of Jersey street, New Brighton, ... I. 
fo»t of East One H•.mdred and Seventh street, foot of East One Hundred and Fifteenth street, No. 2IO32S. 	Repairs to approach to Pier foot of Main street, Tottenville, Staten Island. 
t,ot of East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street and to front of the adjoining wall northerly The action of the Commissioners in revoking the permit granted George J 	.AtwcIt to load 
,hereof, and at the foot of One Hundred and 	l-hirty--niutli and One Hundred and Fortieth cellar dirt on scows at the bulkhead between Piers 4 and 5, East river, to take effect July 31, 
:tt_et,, on the Harlem river. 	Recommendations adopted. 19o1, was approved. 

t¢th. Recommending that repairs he made by the force of the Department to the Piers foot The Treasurer, Commissioner Murphy, submitted his report of receipts for the twelve days 
West Forty-fourth and \Vest One Hundred and Thirty-fourth streets ; that ad litional repairs ending July 31, Igor, amounting to $41,240.62, which was received and ordered to be spread 

1, made to the 	bulkhead hetsseen \Vest Ninety-sixth and Ninety-sev,•nth streets, and that one in full on the minutes as follows 
-;-ring pile be replaced at the platform foot of East One Hundred 	and Thirty-eighth street, fort - 
_,̀ Ierris. 	Recommendations adopted. DATE 

i jth. Submitting specifications and form of contract for furnishing granite. DOTS. 	Faost WHOM. FOR WHAT. AMOUNT. TOTAL. DePOs. 
On motion, the following resolution was adopted : t,t.u. 
Resolved, That the specifications and form of contract submitted this day by the Engineer- 

:.-Chief for furnishing granite stone be and hereby are approved, 	subject to the approval of the i 
( 	,rporation Counsel as to form, and the Secretary 	be and hereby is directed to have a sufficient r9o'•  
n'cicie-r of blank forms of contract printed and proper advertisements inviting estimates inserted July z, 	G. Knoche ................... 3mos.rent. 1. u. w. for nfm. nr.ft.83d 
in 'Ic- newspapers designated by law. st., 	E. 	R............ $48 75 

Iu:h. Submitting list of old material and recommending that same be sold at public auction. 
R. R. Co 22 	Balto. & Ohio 	....... Pier, 	 bbd. 3 	 new 20, and )n motion, the f ,llowing resolution was adopted : each side, N. R.-... .c,95o co 

Resolved, That Philip A. Smyth, auctioneer, be and he hereby is directed to offer for sale at 
auction 	on behalf of this 	Board on \\ ednesday, August 2S, 1901, 	the 	old material as " 	zq 	John J. Fleming. ............ 3 	dump.-bd. on 	Pier, old 

recto cunended by the Engineer-in-Chief ; and on Friday, September 13, i9oI, the two-story brick 42, N. 	R...........• 

. 

700 00 

ding on the northeast corner of Little West Twelfth 	street and Thirteenth avenue ; the two- 
\West 	I'hirteenth 

2{ 	 „ " 	dun 	-bd. S. inner side 
pier -:,,ry 	brick 	building 	with exten,ion 	on the 	southeast 	corner of 	 street and ft. W. 55th st... 3,2 50 

•1•hirteenth avenue, and the building heretofore knjwn as the Varnish Works, situated on Little 
\Vest Twelfth street easterly of Thirteenth avenue. " 	24 	 ............ • z 	dump -bd. 	on 	bbd. 	ft. 

W.40th st., E.R..... too co 
17th. Recommending the laying of an asphalt pavement between Fiftieth and Fifty-seventh 

North treets, 	river. .' " 	ice 	bridge 	l,hd. 	N. r 	 on 
On motion, the following resolution was adol ted : 

25 	Willis A. Winnie............ 
Clinton st., ER .... too no 

Res ilved, That the Engineer-in-Chief lie an -I hereby is directed to prepare plans and specifi- 25 	John C. Rodgers ............. 3 	1. u.w- covered by pier at 
c:,lions, and that the Treasurer be authorized to issue the necessary orders for paving with asphalt Farragut st., L'ronx. 75 no 
on 	tone black founda'fon the present unpaved areas of the newly-made land between Fiftieth and 
Fifty--seventh streets, North river, in order to complete the work in accordance with the previous " 	25 	Old Colony S. B.Co.......... 3 	Pier, new 3r, E. R 5,000 00 
unanimous resolution for the improvement of this section of the North river, and to repair the ,. 	~3 	Penna.R.R.Co .............. 3 	5 percent. gross receipts 
existing pavement in the same locality by the laying of asphalt pavement on the existing granite- ferry W. 23d st. to 
block lounda'ion. J. 	C 	................ .,-V 76 

The Engineer-inChief reported that the following work had been clone by the force of the ,s Dock Masters ............... Whar(a,e.. Manhattan, July........ r,o6z 5o 
Department under Secretary's Orders : 

No. 2I132. Placed protecting fenders at the Battery fire-boat landing. " 	23 Brooklyn, July......... 75 r8 
N,. 20983. Repaired Pier A. North river. . 	~3 Queens, July............ s 6s 
Nc 	21032. 	Repaired Pier foot of We-t Thirty-fifth street. 
N.,. zoo c9. 	Repaired Pier foot of \Vest Fif ieth street. " 	25 	Collector .................... Manhattan, February... 2 to 

,. 20846. 	Prepared office for Section Engineer at the inner end of Recreation Pier, foot of ~5 Manhattan April....... so I)nc hundred and Twenty-ninth street, North river. 
No. 20977. Repaired Pier 6z, East river. 25 .................... Manhattan, May........ 917 00 
N . 20)08. Repaired Pier font of East Twenty-fourth street. 
No. 20997. Repaired rack on the north side of the Pier foot of East Twenty-sixth street. ° 	25 " 	.................... • Brooklyn, 	May......... 363 no 

No. 21025..Refastened fender piles at the bulkhead platform foot of One Hundred and ~5 " 	Manhattan, June........ 7;4 27 
J ti irflhiCtll street, Harlem river. 

\o. 20748. Repaired bulkhead north of One Hundred and Twentieth street, Harlem river. " 	25 Brooklyn, June.......,, 77 00 
21133, Replacedpe y 

betw en I arr ett o's Poin t and \Vest Farms, along 
Queens, June........... 7 88 

No. 19182. Prepared Surveys of water-front nt a' 
- 	r"t: the ~sr~t,rl~~ shore of the Br ins ri ver, 	L~, 	l: of 	1'I~,- 	]Sear-s. " 	15 	.................... Manhattan, July........ 9 on 

. 

fzr,244 92 July z6 
No.2ogy5. 	Rcl,laccd flo:rs at the coal d,.c;; and at t 	at landing at kandall's Island. 
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DATE 
FOR WHAT. AMOUNT. TOTAL. DEt'o,-

tTrU. 

1901. 
r mos. rent, inner end N. side Pier 

62, E. 	R............ $125 00 

S 	ice bridge, N.side Pier 
ft. 54th st., N. R..... 125 00 

r 	pfm. 	on bhd. S. Pier ft. 
3d st., E. R......... 5000 

S 	bhd. extending from N. 
side W. 95th 	st. 	to 
middle of block bet. 
W.96th and97th sts. 
ano new made land 
in 	rear ............. 229 17 

I 	new made land in rear 
bhd. bet. 96th 	and 
97th sts., E. R...... v5 00 

I 	•' 	bath-houses, 	etc., 	ft. 
W. rsxst st .......... 40 00 

2 	 bhd. bet. ,3rst and r3zd 
sts., N. R........... 183 34 

3 	•' 	Pier, new 14, N. R...... 14,208 no 

3 	'• 	bhd. N. and S. pier, new 
14, N. 	R............ x,125 00 

I 	'• 	bhd. and 1. it. w., Pier at 
Delancey st., E. R.. 125 00 

r 	" 	Pier ft. E. 35th st........ 62 50 

3 mos. and r8 days rent extension to 
Pier, new a5, N 	R .............. 66c 77 

x mos. rent, dump.-bd. on Pier, old, 
42, 	N. R ........................ 033 34 

i mos. rent, dump.-bd., S. inner side 
Pier ft. W. 55th 	st ............. I xc4 17 

season rent, land 	at 	N. ad 	st., 
Brooklyn ....................... 6os 00 

Sale of old material .................. 942 05 

Wharfage, Manhattan, July........ 1,284 of 

Brooklyn, July........... 50 95 

Queens, July............ a2 40 

19,995 70 July 32 -- 

$41,040 6s 

IATI[. ~ 	FOON WHOM. 

rOnc. 

July 05 	H. A. Peck & Co............ 

" 25 I John J. Reilley ..... 

15 I John J. O'Hare........ 

John P. Kane & Co.......... I 

	

11 25 	Peter J, Moran.............. 

	

6 	Grorge Grossman............ 

29 International Navigation Co.. 

	

29 	 .. 

	

29 	Stanley & Ryan............. 

	

30 	William Turner............. 

•' -~, Alorgan's Louisiana and 
1 etas R. R. and S. S. Co... 

Brown & Fleming.......... 

30 ' John H. Starin..............~1 

	

3o 	Philip H. Smyth............. 

o Dockmaster...... 

Respectfully submitted, 
CHARLES F. MURPHY, Treasurer. 

The Auditing Committee submitted a report of forty-one bills or claims, amounting to 
$141,131.64, which had been approved and audited. 	The report was ordered to be spread in 
full on the minutes, as follows 
Audit No. 	Names. Amount. Total. 

Construction. 

'9773. John P. Kane Company, Portland cement ..................... $3,370 00 
19774. 	Henry P. 	Drew, patterns, etc .... 	........................... 672 50 
19775. 	Dowd Lumber Company, spruce, etc ......................... 280 on 
19776. 	Murray & Co., rip-rap stones ................................ 5,563 8o 

- 59.886 30 
General Repairs. 

19777. 	Uvalde Asphalt Paving Company, paving ..................... $32,481 30 
x9778, 	M. Z. I lanau, 	music 	...... 	................................. 882 no 
10779. 	Dave 	Biaham, music ... 	................................... 882 00 
59780. 	Eugene A. Johnson, music................... 	............... 882 00 
19781. 	Bowron's Concert Bind, music .................. 	............ 672 00 
19782. 	Felix 	S. McAuliffe, music ................................... 672 00 
19783. 	Thomas 	F. 	Usher, music ............................. 	..... 672 00 
19784. 	Louts Borjes. 	music .................... 	.................... 336 00 
19785. 	Thomas F. Shannon, music .................................. 336 00 
19786. 	Consolidated 	Gas Company, gas . 	...... 	.................... 61 20 
19787. New York and New Jersey Tel7phone Company, telephone 

service, 	etc ............................................ 50 45 
19788. Edison 	Electric Illuminating Company of Brooklyn, 	electric 

light............. 	................................... 171 36 
19789. 	James Cummings, sprinkling ................................ 165 00 

-- 38,263 31 
Construction. 

19790. 	R. H. hood, Estimate No. 2, Contract No. 697 ................. $20,921 81 
19791, William H. Jenks, Estimate No. 5, Contract No. 698........... 6,147 48 
19702. Snare & Triest, Estimate No. I, Contract No. 700 .............. 2,723 00 
19793• 	C. W. Hunt Company, machinery, etc ........................ 2,288 00 
19794. 	IIardy & 	Turney, awnings, etc .............................. 54 00 
19795. The New York News Publishing Company, advertising........ 188 00 
19796. 	" New York Journal and Advertiser," advertising .............. 235 00 
19797. 	'' Das Morgen J.ournal," advertising ......................... 117 50 
19798. 	'' The Morning Telegraph," advertising ...... 	............... t88 00 
19799. 	"The Commercial advertiser," advertising ................... 188 co 
59800. 	" Harlem 	Local Reporter," advertising ...................... 56 40 
59805. 	" The Weekly 	Union," advertising ......... 	............... 20 80 
19802. John Monks & Son, Estimate No. i, Contract No. 704.......... 3,942 40 
19803. 	Brown & 	Fleming, rip-rap, etc .............................. 8,898 98 
198o4. 	Dowd Lumber Company, spruce, etc ......................... $637 22 
19805. 	Henry P. Drew, leather belt ................................. 324 00 
198o6. 	Fox, 	Bros. & Co., 	files ...................................... it8 53 

--- $47,049 12 
General Repairs. 

19807, Henry Du Bois' Sons Company, Estimate No. 	4 and final, 
Contract No. 694 .......................................$12,028 36 

19808. 	Uvalde Asphalt Paving Company, paving ..................... 32,876 55 
19809. 	Thomas Kelly, use of horse, atc ............................. 2to 00 
19810. 	Peter McGlynn, use of horse, etc ............................. 210 00 
19811. 	Hugh J. Egan, use of horse, etc .................... 	......... Io5 00 

- 45,429 91 
Annual Expense. 

19812. M. L. Fane, filing cases.. 	............................... 	$468 00 
19813. C. J. Capper, cleaning supplies ............................... 	35 00 

503 00 

Total.... .................................................... 	$141,131 64 

Respectfully submitted, 
CHARLES F. MURPHY,~ Auditing 

	

PETER F. MEYER, 	Committee. 

The action of the Secretary in transmitting the same, with requisitions for the amount to the 
Finance Department for payment, approved. 

The following requisitions were passed 
Register No. 	 For What, 	 Estimated Cost. 
17822. Granite, per cubic foot ........................... ........... ...... . 	$i 20 
17823. Wrought-iron railing .... ............................................. 	2,598 40 
17824. Asphalt paving, per square yard . 	...... ............................. 	3 90 
17825. Asphalt pavement, per square yard ..................................... 	3 00 

Register No. 	 For What. Estimated Cost. 
t7N26. Asphalt pavement, per square yard ...... ............................... 	$3 	CO 
17827. Spruce planks. 	.................. ................................ 	60 	on 
17828. Sprinkling, 	per day .................... ............................... 	5 	50 
17829. Sprinkling, 	per clay......................... ......................... 	5 	50 
17830, Sprinkling, per day .................... ............................... 	5 	50 
5783 1. Sprinkling, 	per (lay .................... ............................... 	5 	50 
17832. White pine dock plugs, etc ............. ............................... 	145 	00 
17833. Plumbing, 	etc .............. 	..... 	............. ... 	................ 	28 	65 
17834. Supplies .............................. ............................... 	890 	00 
57835. Friction pump ................. .. 	.......... 	120 	CO 
17836. Friction 	pump ........................ ............................... 	335 	CO 
17837. Dredging ............................. ............................... 	23,500 	00 
17838. Chains aucl hooks, per p uuud ........... ............................... 	0812, 
17839. Direct,fries ......................... 	................. ...  .......... 	.. 	49 	CO 
17840. Bluestone edging .................. 	... ............................... 	2,270 	00 
17841. Creosoted, 	sewer stone, 	etc ............................................ 330 00 

Requisition No. 
872. I)irectories ....... 	.................... ............................... 	........ 

427Z. [Ise of horse, etc., per hour .............. ............................... 	$3 	50 
428Z. U,e of horse, etc., 	per hour .............. ............................... 	3 	50 
429Z. Use of horse, etc., per hour .............. ............................... 	3 	50 
4302. Directories.............. 	.. 	. 	.... ....... ............................... 	........ 

The Sceretary reported that the pay-rolls for the week ending July 26, 19ol, amounting to 
$[7,88.;,17, for the Weekending August 2, Igoe, amouutint to 518,167.26, and for the month of 
July, 1901, amounting to $26,413,36, had been approved, audited and tiansntittcd to the Depart-
intent of Finance for payment. 

The Board then went into executive session. 
The following coinmunications were ordered on file 
From the iNlunicipnil 1.ivit Service Commission tinlmtitting li,ts of persons eligible for 

appointment as Dock Builders, Flaggers and Blacksmiths. 
On motion, the appointment of John Connelly as a Marine Sounder was revoked, to take 

effect as soon as he enters upon the duties of Dock Builder, and the following resolutions were 
adopted : 

Resolved, That Michael F. Burke, James Campbell, George S. Clark, John Connelly, 
Patrick Donovan, Patrick McHugh, Walter A. Malts, James A. Oldis and Thomas Scanlan be 
and they are hereby appointed Dock Builders in this Department, with compensation at the rate 
of thirty-seven and one-half cents per hour each while employed. 

Resolved, That John Ahearn, Cornelius Driscoll, Thomas E. Hughes, William Kern, John 
J. Lahey and Bernard J. McAlister be and they are hereby appointed Flaggers in this Depart-
ment, with compensation at the rate of twenty-five cents per hour each while employed. 

Resolved, That James T. l)amtn he and he is hereby appointed Blacksmith in this Depart-
ment, with compensation at the rate of forty-three cents per hour while employed. 

From Michael Cash-Tendering his resignation as Laborer, and from John F. Greenfield, 
tendering his resignation as 'I'oolman. Resignations accepted. 

From the Engineer-in-Chief- 
tot. Reporting that James J. Thompson declined to accept the appointment as Dock Builder. 

Appointment rescinded. 
2d. Recommending the discharge of Richard Weiss, Flagger, and of John Gillon, No 2, 

Laborer, for incompetency. Recommendations adopted. 
3(1. Reportin;; the death of John Bowen, Lahorer ; of Nicholas Altheuser, Dock Builder, and 

of Jantes Purtill, Blacksmith. Secretary directed to take theirnames from the list of employees. 
4th. Recumnteuding.the promotion of Patrick Halloran from the position of Toolman to that 

of Diver's Tender, of John Norbeck from Dock Builder to Ship Carpenter, of Michael Collins 
from Laborer to Foreman Laborer, and of John Heaney front Boatman to Foreman Laborer. 
Secretary directed to request the Municipal Civil Service Commission to consent to such changes 
in title. 

From the Dock Superintendent- 
1st. Recommending the discharge of John Lyons, Recreation Pier Cleaner, for misconduct. 
On motion, the Secretary was directed to notify said Lyons to appear before the Board on 

Wednesday, Augttst 14, 5901, at 2 o'clock r. vt., to show cause why lie should not be discharged. 
2d. Reporting the death of Elizabeth A. O'Rourke, Recreation Pier Attendant. Secretary 

directed to take her name from the list of employees. 
On motion. the following resolution was adopted 
Resolved, 'hut Alexander C. Miller, formerly employed in the Department of Street Clean-

ing as a Sweeper, having been dischar,,ed from that Department through lack of work, be and 
he is Hereby re-employed in this Department, and his title be and hereby is changed to Laborer, 
with compensation at the rate of twenty-five cents per hour while employed, he having served in 
the Depaitutent of Street Cleaning in his former position for over the prescribed period of one 
year. 

On motion, the compensation of William Burkitt, Laborer, was fixed at the rate of 25 cents 
per hour while employed, and of Thomas Connolly, Laborer, at the rate of 33 cents per hour 
while employed, both to take effect August so, 19ot. 

On (notion, the regular mectind to be held in September was set for Tuesday, September 3, 
1901, at 2 o'clock t'. M., the first Monday of September being Labor Day. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
WM. H. BURKE, Secretary. 

WEDNESDAY, August 14, 190I. 

The adjourned meeting set for 2 o'clo.k i,.3t., this day, was not held, owing to the absence 
of Commissioner Meyer, and the hearing in the matter of the charges against John Lyons, Rec 
reation Pier Cleaner, was postponed by Commissioner Murphy until Wednesday, August 2I, 
Ig0I, at 2 o'clock I'. 111. 

V 5M. I-I. B[JRKE, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

At a special meeting of the Board of Docks, held Monday, August 19, 19ol, at 2 P. u. 
Present-Commissioner Meyer (president pro tens.) and Commissioner idurplty. 
Absent-President Crain. 
The following permit was granted, to continue during the pleasure of the Board 
New York, New I faven anti I-Iartford Railroad Company, to land the steamer "Chester W. 

Chapin " at the Pier fo',t of East 'Twenty-first street on Saturday of each week, compensation 
therefor to be fixed by the Ticasurer. 

The following permits were granted, the work to be done under the supervision of the 
Engineer-in-Chief : 

Old I)ominion Steamship Company, to make general repairs during the ensuing six months 
to Pier, new 26, North river. 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, to repair Pier, new 22, North river, and to take out 
the pontoon under the bridge at the foot of West Twenty-sixth street. 

Brown & Fleming, to dredge at the dumping-board at the foot of Fifty-fifth street, North 
river. 

New Jersey and Hudson River Railway and Ferry Company, to repair the piles at the ferry 
rack north of the Recreation Pier foot of One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, North river. 

Theodore F. Tone, to repair hoppers on the bulkhead between One Hundred and Thirty-
third and One Hundred and Thirty-fourth streets, North river. 

C. H. Mallory & Co., to replace fender piles at Piers, old 19 and 20, East river. 
Central Vermont Railway Company, to cut two gangways on Pier, new 29, East river. 
Albert IL Hastorf, to dredge at the dumping-board foot of East Thirtieth street. 
Long Island Railroad Company, to dredge to a depth of 14 feet at mean low water in front 

of their manure clock and at the bulkhead adjoining the south side of said dock on Newtown 
creek, Borough of Queens. 

Mehlan's Family Oil Works, to repair their bulkhead on Newtown creek, about 200 feet 
from Vernon avenue, Borough of Queens. 

Eva Bechtel, to repair her dock at Stapleton, Staten Island. 
Hecker-Jones-Jewell Milling Company, to dredge on the westerly side of their mill slip at 

Mariner's Harbor, Staten Island. 
The following communications were ordered on file 
From the Comptroller- 
1st. Approving sureties on Contract No. 711. 
2d. Advising that his certificates have been indorsed on Contracts Nos. 709, 713 and 714, 

and that same are now valid contracts. 
From the Corporation Counsel- 
lit. Approving forms of bonds submitted by the Uvalde Asphalt Paving Company for the 

maintenance of the asphalt pavement laid between West Tenth and Perry streets, North river, 
and between Pier, new 29, and Desbrosses street, North river. 

2d. Transmitting bills of costs in proceedings for the acquisition of water-front property 
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between Bloomfield and Little West Tweltlr streets, between Little West Twelfth and West 
IIiirteenth streets, and between West Sixteenth and West Eighteenth street?, North river. Chief 

Clerk directed to draw necessary requisitions therefor. 
From the Department of Slicer Cleaning Requesting that dredging he ordered under the 

clumping-board foot of Canal street, North river. Enginrer-in-Chief directed to order necessary 
iii red iug thereat, the work to be done tattler Trea.urer's Order, in accordance with the resolution 
adopted July 19, 1901. 

From Commissioner \lever-Recommending that permission he ,ranted the Terry fi Tench 
Construction Company (Incorporated), to reaiove the old platform now extending beyond the 
harbor line, between Third and Lexii t;tou avenues, on the s mth side of the 1Iarlein river. and 
to rebuild the platform at said location, vsitltin the harbor Hue, anal to place filling in rear of 
,ail l-  Liifornn, the work to be alone ender the direction and supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief 
of tiv.s I)e part ment, in accordance with p!aus su bin itted. Recommendation adopted. 

1F rom the Eii inner-in-Chief- 
tst. Report for the tveek endini August Io, 1901. 
211. Reporting completion of the work of boil lin, two ucw wooden piers at the foot of 

\larl:et slip and between \larked and Pike slip., Fast river, under Contract \o. 69S, .\ugust 
t_, 1901: and the commencement of the work of bui1.I ii Pier ib, East river, under Contract 
No. 7C9, August 15, 1901. and of extending and repairiu, the Pier foot of 'Thirtieth street, North 
river, under Contract N, 713, Att,iist I5, 1901. 

On motion, the Dock Master was diiecte l to collect at harfage at Pier, new 30, East river. 
,3d. Recommending that the occupants l , e directed to replat e two broken fender piles on the 

northerly outer corner of Pier 52, East river. Iecommen(:atwn adopted. 
4th, Recunu need iug that a lieu- order be issued for repair, tit the piers between \\ eat  

Sixteenth and l'asentieth streets, North river, tl)e twt1; t.) be done from tinge to time as required, 
lit an aggregate c, St not to exceed $900. 1:ecooytuenrlation udnp1ctl. 

Silt. Recominemiil,g that a new order l,e issued for repair, to the pavement between West 
Eleventh and West Fifty-seventh streets, N,,rth river, the 000rk to he done from time to time as 
required, at an agcregate cost not to exceed $900. ker,ui inc nllatii ,n adopted. 

tlth. Rccom mend ing that repairs l,e nsfde by the force of tt)e Drpartnaent to the platform 
foot of Fitty-fourth street, East river, and to the northerly Pier foot of E;t;t Eight)'-sixth street, 
and that additional repairs he male to the Pier fo it of One Hundred and Seventeenth street, 
IIarlem ricer. Recommendations adopted. 

The Secretary reported that the pa}-rills for the sleek ending Stu ii t 9, 1901, amounting 
to SiS,o7o.6t, and for the week ending Augu.t t6, 1931, amounting to $15,174.94, had been 
approved, audited and transmitted to the Department of Finance for payment. 

The Board then event into executive session. 
The follo%%in;; communications were ordered on file 
From James T. Damn-Declining appointment to the position of Blacksmith. Appoint. 

ment rescinded. 
From Henry Falkev, Jr.-Tenderin., his resi~natiw) as Dock Builder. Resignation accepted. 
From the Engineer-in-Chief-Reporting; the de.uh of Patrick Flynn, Laborer, and of John 

- . , ysev, Dock Builder. Secrrta,y directed to take their names front the li>t of employees. 
On motion, the charges pleferredl against John Lyons, Recreation Pier Cleaner, were 

.;-nnssed. 
On motion. the following resolution was adopted 
Resolved-That Carmine Bingo, Davis Luper and Edward Gerais, formerly employed in 

'.rc Department of Street Cleaning as Sweepers, having been separated from that Del artnaent 
hrnu.It lack of work, he and they are hereby re-employe) in this Department, and their titles be 
u)d they hereby are changed to Laborer, with compensation at the rate of twenty-five cents per 

gar each while employed, they having .trio i in the Department of Street Cleaning in their 
:mer position for over the prescribed period of one year. 

On motion, the Board adjourned, 
\WILLIAM H. BURKE, Secretary. 

I'OLICE DEPARTMENT. 
N EWc YORI , October 17, 1901. 

_ 	
.`.rigs were this day directed by the Police Commissioner  

DEATH REI'(OK rEdo 
Patrolman John F'. Kelly, Fifth District Court, 9.05 A. M., October 15. 
I'ommunication from Deputy Comptroller transmtttin,, "A" Warrant No. 239S1, $ . test-

u I nlers, Department of Public Building.', Lighting and Supplies, Manhattan, referred to 
int Mangin, Sanitary Company, to pay to Pension Fund and return voucher to the 

,.... pt rod'' er. 
I:esignation of James E. Clare as Special Patrolman accepted. 

REFERRED TO SECGND DEPUTY Coal.\IISsIONEu. 
(;as Engine and Power Company and Charles L. Seabi ry & Co., Consolidated-Asking that 
er be sent to learn manipulation of plant in Launch No. 2, now being repaired. 

REFLRR}:D -10 `EMI)R INSPECTOR. 

Tames J. Crawford-Giving details cf stopping of a runaway team by Officer No. 2505. 
ON FIt.E. 

ILeport on communication of G. Mehringer relative to bravery of two officers in rescuing 
i :,,ms from a fire. 

-e, and Deputy Commissioner-Reporting leaves of absence under the rule. 
Report of Sergeant \\ -ormell , in command of Sixty-third Precinct, of injuries to Patrolman 

Thomas F. Lau 1. r. 
S. William Briscoe, Chief Clerk. Civil Service Commission-Stating that Tuesday, October 

_2, at to A. it. has been set for physical examination of Sergeants who could not appear on day 
originally fixed. 

\V. A. Powers, Superintendent of Steam Boilers, Brooklyn-Relative to accident on grain 
elevator Empire State at foot of Harrison street. 

CHIEF CLERK TO ANSWER. 

Roger Foster-Asking if any rule of Police Department prohibits a member of the force front 
bringnaut civil suit. 

Ordered, That requisition he and is hereby made upon the :Municipal Civil Service Corn-
1 •.-don for an eligible list to enable the Police Commissioner to appoint one Doorman. 

TRANSFERS, ETC., ORDEREI) nY THIE CO1>1ISSItjNER. 
P. M., October 1G. 

Patrolman Tames T. O'Brien, from Eighteenth Pn cinct to Twenty-fifth Precinct. 
" 	Charles F. Manning, from Bicycle Squad to Twenty-first Precinct. 
" 	Rudolph Eichler, 5om Twenty-fifth Precinct to Eighteenth Precinct. 

A. M., Oc.'ober 17. 
Patrolman John E. O'Brien, from l- vtenty-fr,urth Precinct to Thirty-second Precinct. 

.. 	lames P. C. elk, from Fifty-fifth Precinct to Twenty-fourth Precinct. 

.. 	John Cull,ane, from Seventy-fur Precinct to Eights-fir-t Precinct. 

., 	Tames O'Brien, from Seventy-fifth Precinct to Ett;hty-first Precinct. 
" 	William Shevlin, from Seventc-fifth 1'n•cinet to Eighty-first Precinct. 

John Murphy, from Forty-r.eventh Precinct to Eighie-first Precinct. 
Richard W. Abbott, from Foriy--north Precinct to Thirty-sixth Precinct, 
Ed +v. Darcy, from Thirty-second Precinct to Fifth Court. 
John A. McGrath, from Seventh-sixth Precinct to Eihiy-first Precinct. 

,. 	Thomas F. R-al,h, from Seventy fifth Precinct to Eighty-first Precinct. 
Dermott Ryder, from Seventy-htth Precinct to Eighty-first Precinct. 
Charles Rink, from Eighteenth Precinct to Eighty-first Precinct. 

Oelober IS. 
Thr t„I:: wing Probationary Patrolmen having qualified as Patrolmen are appointed and 

as_iine~l to precincts set opp sit, their respective names 
I ranci. T. Collins, Seventh Precinct. 	 Tl oma; F. 'Marron, Thirty-third Precinct. 
Edward F. Halligan, Ninth Precinct. 	 James F. Nilan, Thirty-second Precinct. 
John J. Reilly, Ninth Precinct. 	 Percy F. Simons, Eightieth Precinct. 
foseph Kemp, Eleventh Precinct. 	 Edw. J. O'Rourke, Forty-fourth Precinct. 
\\ illiam  Zink, Ninth Precinct. 	 Jame., G. R. ynold:, Jr.. Ftrrty--ixth Precinct. 
John A. Gordon, Tenth Precinct. 	 Thomas McSherry, Forty-seventh Precinct. 
john E. IIodgins, Eighteenth Precinct. 	Hugh H. Sullivan, Forty-ninth Precinct. 
Martin T. Kenny, Eighteenth Precinct. 	John 1'. ulcGaon, Fitty-first Precinct. 
George H. \larxhausen, Nineteenth Precinct. 	\\- m. B. Thompson, Fifty-first Precinct. 
Thomas 'Madigan, Twentieth Precinct. 	Robert Edlwards, Fifty-third Precinct. 
kubert C. Parks, Twentieth Precinct. 	 George Oiukelman, Fiity-fourth Precinct. 
lo-eph W. Stanton, Twentieth Precinct. 	Thomas J. Cavanagh, Fif,y-fifth Precinct. 
I rank J. Lynch, Twenty-sec nil 1'reeinct. 	Thos. C. Dines, Fifty-seventh Precinct. 
lames F. Smith, Twenty-second Precinct. 	John O' Donnell• bitty-ninth Precinct. 

red Wendel, Twenty-second Precinct. 	Patrick F. Clancy, Sixtieth Pre,inct. 
Thomas Gilbert, Twenty-fifth Precinct. 	Edty. (. Dwyer, Sixty-first Precinct. 
Jaines Sargent, Twenty-fifth Precinct. 	 Wm. H. Anderson, Twenty-eighth Precinct. 
Edw. P. Brosnan, Twenty ninth Precinct. 	Joseph \V. Brennan, Thirty-third Precinct. 

By order of the Commissioner, 
\\'M. H. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, I2 M., OCTOBER 19, 1901. 

ESTIMATED DEATHS. DRATH -RATR. 
i POPULATION 

BOROUGH. 	U. S. CHN- 
Pt)PULATIOi, 
Ml OnLE OF BIRTHS. MAR- STILL- 

SUS 1900. YEAR RIAGHS. BIRTHS. 

rgor. 

 1,873.562 

tgco. 1901. 19oo. I902. 

M.srhaaano .............. x,85o,C93 633 636 952 369 63 17.83 17.71 

`the 	Bronx............ a0o,5o7 222,124 87 83 68 29 5 03.46 19 50 

,trooklyn ............... I 1,:66,582 I,00q,c64 359 360 386 184 15 t6.or x5.54 

Q 	eons 	................ 252,999 262,834 46 50 53 20 9 r5.6t r6.oa 

Richmond.............. 67,001 68,933 21 16 30 If 3 16.31 12.1. 

City of New York..' 

.

3.437.E 3.536,5x7 2046 1,145 1,489 6x7 1115 17.36 6.6q 

* Many large institutions raise the death-rate. 

Cases of Infectious and Contagious Diseases Reported. 

WEEK ENDING- 

July July Aug. Aug.  Aug. Aug. Aug. Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Oct. Oct. Oct. 

	

20. 	27. 	3. 	to. 	27. 	24. 	31. 	7. 	24. 	zx. 	z8. 	5. 	.2. 	rg. 

Phthisis ......... 	258 	255 	249 	239 	271 	2z2 	138 	242 	237 	283 	255 	225 	291 	231 

DdpMh,rrp. and 	£39 	122 	£03 	£33 	236 	ton 	IO8 	95 	1 3 	155 	234 	x82 	243 	210 
Cro~lp...... 

Measles easles .......... 	164 	120 	127 	99 	72 	72 	47 	39 	35 	50 	37 	48 	71 	56 

Scarlet  Fever.... 18 	114 	.311 	108 	£211 	qo 	66 	65 	93 	65 	64 	85 	104 	101 

Small-pox ....... 	35 	46 	41 	36 	36 	.8 	29 	6 	8 	3 	5 	7 	7 	4 

T}phoid Fever... 	30 	37 	58 	67 	56 	64 	114 	83 	110 	122 	:70 	243 	115 	rco  
Typhus 	

I 
Fever.. .i 	., 	.. .. 	 .. 

Total....... 784 694 709 682 691 568 492 530 6o6 68 665 689 831 702 

Deaths bJ• Principal Causes, According to Locality and ,4ge. 
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d 	'3 . tZ 	a x I t5  

Manhattan....... 3z ., 2 51 	48 1 67 15 52 59 10 ., 	26 138 213 352 71 

The Bronx.......'. 	5 	r 	.. 	5 	4 	25 	I 	7 	6 	a 	a 	14 	at 	50 	xz 
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Total...... 6x 5 7 '02 93 230 26 8g 106 24 	46 255 379 623 153 

Deaths According to Cause, Age and Sex. 

vy 

	

, 	,,  

	

s °3 	 w 

	

'gy m 6 	 • 	00 	 ,  

	

.;r • 	u 	 n^ 	a 	 5-2 5• 15-25. 15-45. 45-65• J 

	

-- s 0 ' •• 	n 	u 	u 	.o 	Ii 	 c 

	

e _ A 	8 	'd 	o '  

	

F° 	" ° n 	w 	.fie 	~. 	 B  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Total, all causes.......... 1,143 1,146 	f03 	542 	755 	76 	48 	379 	43 	68 	245 	257 	153 

Diphtheria and Croup 	25 	38 	II 	13 	t 	4 	9 	£4 	AT 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Malarial Fevers........... 	5 	4 	I 	4 	•• 	•• 	x 	t 	„ 	.. 	I 

Measles ...................6 	t 	4 	2 	.. 	3 	3 	6 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Scarlet Fever . ............ 	6 	1 	3 	3 	.. 	x 	3 	4 	2 	I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Small-pox ................ 	.. 	x 	.. 	.. 	r 	.. 	r 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Typhoid Fever.,,...,.... 	23 	x6 	To 	13 	. 	5 	to

Typhus Fever ............. .. .......

Diarrhmal Diseases....... 	
74 
	5 	a 	4 	• • 	7 6Whooping Coug .........toe 

	45 	Sz 	So 	65 	az 	6 	q; 	.. 	.. 	x6

OtherDieasesofDies-t 	5a 	136 	a9 	23 	7 	1 	„ 	8 	6 	2 	8 	ax17 
Pht:isi................... 130 166 74 56 r .. 	z 	3 	1 a4 fr a7 	4 

Other Tuberculous Diseaes 	:8 	zo 	zt 	7 	4 	3 	r 	8 	t 	3 	5 	t 	•• 

DisasesoftheNrvous } 	8o 	76 	40 	40 	x6 	3 	3 	zz 	t 	•• 	x5 	z5 	r7 

Heart Diseases...........84 	68 	45 	39 	I 	•• 	•• 	I 	4 	7 	zo 	33 	x9 

Bronchitis ................ 6 	zx 	23 	t3 	23 	3 	a 	Ib 	.. 	x 	a 	I 	4 

Pneumonia ...............89 	III 	47 	4z 	1a 	7 	9a8 	4 	5 	26 	as 	14 

OthreaR•62 so 34 28 so r5 1 36 ., r 6 xz 7 

	

iraya..
Diseases of Urinary System TIT 103 	58 	53 	• a 	3r 	5 	33 	42 	27 

~Cougenital Debility...... .105 	127 	51 	55 	102 	3  

Old Age ................... 	z3 	zz 	12 	t6 	. 	a

Suicides .................. 	x4 	10 	8 	6 	.. 	.. 	.. 	x 	3 	a 

Other violent deaths......46 	62 	35 	rx 	•• 	3 	z 	5 	8 	7 	2o 

-------- ------- 
(All other causes......... :24 	95 	58 	66 	9 	3 	3 	r5 	I 	5 	33 	50 	20 

* Including Premature Births, Preternatural Births, Inanition, Marasmus and all Congenital Defects. 

t Viz.: Syphilis, 3 ; Cancer, 54 ; Diabetes, 8 ; Emlolism, 5 ; Alcobalism, 8 ; Puerperal Fever, a 
Otitis. a ; Aneurism, 4 ; Dysentery, 6 Placenta Proevia, a : Erysipelas, a ; Anaemia, r ; Rheumatism, 3; 
Influenza, 3 ; Chronic Rheumatism, x ; Septicxmia, s; Disease of Uterus, 3; Prmphigus, t ; Scrofula, I 
1)enntion, 3 t Gan rene. I ; Ovarian Disease, 3 ; Puerperal Convulsions, t ; Post-partum Hemorrhage, a; 
Abscesses, a i Chid-birth, i ; Vomiting of Pregnancy, I. 

Dssths by Violence i, Detail : 
Fractures and Contusions, xg ; Burns and Scalds, 7 ; Suffocation, 5 ; Drowning, 8 ; Wounds, : 

Poison, I ; Gunshot, it ; Railroads, 4, 



WEEK ENDING- 

July Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug. Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Oct. Aug. Oct. 
27. 3. 

1,662 

to. 

1,454 

17, 24. 

1.390 

31. 7, 54, 21. 

1,293 

28. 

1,202 

5. I2. xg. 

1,644 1,514 r,267 5,418 1,411 1.226 1,251 1,145 

24 26 24.52 27.45 22.34 20.51 18.99 20.92 20.82 19.08 17,73 z8 09 t8.}6 76.89 

28 as 27 24 6 r6 z6 z9 at 3x 40 25 z6 

4 3 5 5 7 5 4 4 04 to as 9 5 

to at 53 a 5 9 7 I 3 6 I 6 

x6 zc it 9 r, 6 8 8 2 4 5 9 6 

9 z4 z3 6 8 4 4 3 t 2 a s x 

13 13 15 12 x6 25 27 23 as 24 13 27 23 

6 8 6 13 9 7 6 z 9 6 6 9 7 

545 570 426 444 370 366 371 339 276 222 178 159 502 

495 528 388 4t0 322 334 337 315 262 20; z61 141 93 

753 752 144 164 138 130 128 146 159 139 134 764 t3o 

14 II 21 20 16 .6 12 25 28 20 t6 28 26 

44 55 56 68 85 41 55 50 58 6z Co 79 89 

45 38 33 50 41 39 33 $2 56 63 75 69 62 

161 103 70 80 77 86 96 62 52 58 65 52 6o 

657 519 465 456 430 371 364 308 305 255 676 542 462 

844 861 721 760 653 640 646 636 • 555 532 482 452 379 

646 657 601 599 566 523 615 603 592 548 587 642 613 

154 144 132 155 175 124 757 172 146 122 t57 t57 153 

416 463 342 311 339 316 z86 279 301 310 31s 397 350 

184 a37 228 

29.k'8 

176 162 171 222 165 152 155 163 168 175 

29,906 29.954 29.948 10.003 2d•993 29.961 29.805 29.937 30.259 29.858 3o. t62 29.887 

63. 66. 64. 70. 84• 75• 74• 6g. 69. 65. 65. 68. Co. 

.rz z.6o 2.22 .29 4.03 .03 .71 .5z ,53 .06 .78 .. all 

76.8° 77.8' 75.5° 77•° 76.10 75,7° 73.6° 70.2° 65.2° 62.8° 6t.3° 59.t° 58.1 

79.• 93.1 92.1 8g.° 86.° 8z.° 86,° 80.1 b8,1 8z,° 79.1 71.1 71,1 

57•0 63.° 61.1 69.1 68.° 65.e 66.° 54,1 5L ° 47•5 45-° 42.° 42.5 

Infectious and Contagious Diseases in Hospital. 

WILLARD PARKER 
HOSPITAL. 
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Remaining October II... 	7 	39 	46 

	

Admitted .,.-......•.... 	3 	to 	23 

	

Discharged ............. 	3 	17 	20 

	

Died......• ............. 	I 	3 	4 

	

Remaining October tg ... 	6 	29 	35 

	

Total treated...... 	ro 	49 	59 
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Cases of Infectious and Contagious Diseases Reported and Deaths from the Sane, by Wards. 

SICKNESS. [PORTED. 
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fatal deaths.......... 

Annual death-rate 

Diphtheria and Croup. 

Malarial Fevers....... 

Measles .............. 

Scarlet Fever......... 

Small-pox ............ 

Typhoid Fever ....... 

Typhus Fever........ 

Whooping Cough ..... 

Diarrhocal Diseases... 
Diarrhxal Diseases 

under 5 years. ..-J 
Phthisis .............. 

Bronchitis ............ 

Pneumonia ........... 
Other Disea.es of Re-

spiratory Organs. 
Violent Deaths........ 

Under one year........ 

Under five years...... 

Five to sixty-five...... 

Sixty-five years and ove'. 

In Public and Private 
Institutions ..... .  

Inquest case........... 

Mean barometer....... 

Mean humidity....... 

I itches of rain and snow 
Al e a n temperature 

(Fahrenheit)..... 
Maximum tempera- 

tore (Fahrenheit). 
Sli nimum temperature 

(Fahrenheit)...... 
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Leatas Accotatng to Cause, Annual Rate per 1,000 and Age, with Meteorology and Number of 	Cases of lnjectious and Contagious Diseases Reported and Deaths Jrom the Same, by Wards. 
Deaths in Public Institutions for 13 Weeks. 
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Third ...... ......................... 
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Twenty-first ........................ 
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Twenty-eighth...................... 
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First ................................. 
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Second ............................... 

Third ................................ 

Fourth ............................... 

Fifth................................. 

Total ........................... 

First................................. 

ti Second .............................. 
I 0 aThird................................ 

Fourth.............................. 

Fifth ................................. 

Total ........................... 
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General Work of the Department. 

	

Total inspections of premises .................................................... 	27,733 

	

Cl orders issued for abatement of nuisances ..................................... 	647 
CI inspections of milk and other foods...... 	 ...... 	25,663 

pounds of food condemned and destroyed .. 	..•• ....................... 	416,789 
chemical analyses made............ 	 44 ............ .. ........................ 

	

tt bacteriological examinations made for diphtheria .............................. 	459 

	

r' bacteriological examinations made for tuber.:ulosis ............................. 	144 
tt 	vaccinations performed ..................................................... 	4,324 
'r children's employment certificates granted........ 	 • . • • .. 	450 ...................... 

	

'5 children's employment certificates refused ................................ ... 	40 
" medical inspections of schools. 	 , , • , ....... 	2,078 



'Leutper. cure at (v 1 . nt. (;.S' Fa' r. 
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By order of the Board. 

CASPAR GOLDERMAN, Secretary pr , IC t. 
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Analysis of Croton WVater, October 19, i9o1. 

RESULTS, F 	wisssaD RESULTS, EXPRESSFI. 
INGRAINS PER IN PARTS BY 

U. S. GALLON OR \'Y'RICIIT IN 11Na 
231 Cl'BIC INCHRs. HUNDRED THotis AND. 

Appearance ........................................ 	............ Slightly turbid. Slightly turbid. 

Color ............................................................ g 	ye Light yelloe i..h brown. 

Odor (Heated to roo" Fahr.) ............................... 	... 

Li hl 	brown.) 
Mashy. 11arshy. 

Chlorine in Chlorides ............................................. o.x4o 0.240 

Equivalent to Sodium Chloride ...... ............................. 0.230 0.395 

Phosphates 	(P, 	Os) ............................................ 	. None. None. 

Nitrogen in Nitrites ............................................... None. None. 

Nitrogen in Nitrates ............................................. 0.0143 0.0243 

Free Ammonia .................................................... 0.0003 0.0.05 

Albuminoid Ammonia ............................................ 1 0.0084 0.0145 

+ Before boiling......... 2.07 3.55 
Hardness equivalent to Carbonate of Lime 1 After boiling ....... .. 1.98 3 40 
Organic and volatile (loss on ignition)....... ....................... 5.x05 2 ro 

Mineral 	matter (non-volatile) ..................................... 3 =07 5 50 

Total solids (by evaporation) ...... 	.. 	............................ 4.432 7.60 

Temperature at hydrant, 6z`' Fahr. 

A),' i., ~j - 	. 	 ter, 	I;, t))1. 

R e.0LTS, ExenasseD RRSel'1's, ExeRN.sss 

	

:o GR,iNs PaR 	 IN PARTS BY 
U. S. GALLON OF 	WEIGHT IN ONE 

sit CUBIC INCHES. HCNDREO THOVSANI. 

A,,pearance ...................................................... Ciear. Clear. 

Co.'.r ........................................................... Normal. Normal. 

tl'. or. Heated to coo° Fahr.) ....................................... Sli,htly vegetable. Slightly vegetable, 

Ch urine in Chlorides..... ......................................... x.f3so a.8oco 

Fsoiivaleot to Sodium Chloride ..................... 	............. 2.79-0 4.6:40 

tr. osphates 	(P, Oe) .............................................. None. None. 

\ 	trogen in Nitrites .............................................. None. None. 

N.trogen in Nitrates .............................................. o.o8r6 j 	0.1400 

I re 	Ammonia ................................................... None. None. 

AIbuminoid Ammonia ............................................ o.onx7  0.0030 

Before boiling......., 0.9900 I 	3.4000 
Hardness equivalent to Carbonate of Lime 

After boiling......... 1.9900  3.4200 

Organic and volatile 	loss on ignition) .............................. 1.7500 3.0000 

Mineral matter (non-volatile... ................................... 4.37co 7.5000 

1 	; at Solids (by evaporation) ...................................... 6.x200 TO 5000 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
NO. 220 FOURTH AVENUE, 

NEw YORK, October 22, 1901. 

OFERA'rIONS FOR THE WEEK ENDING OC'T'OBER 19, 190I. 

M ANH AT- 
TAN AND 

FHe BRONX. 
BROOKLYN. QUN.FNS AND 

RICHMOND. 
"TOTAL. 

x,6 plans filed for new buildings............................... 	04 73 	19 

Estimated cost.................................. 43,c31,7w $3o6,o30 $54,9o0 43,4911,632 

Plans filed for alterations.................................. 51 s6 x5 9z 

Estimated 	cost .................................. $rx6,96o $13,038 58,140 $548,140 

Buildings reported as unsafe ............................... ót to ... . 71 

Buildings reported for additional means of escape........... 29 r .... 30 

Oilier violations of law reported ........................... x28 35 .... 163 

Unsafe building notices issued ............................. to6 to .... xt8 

Fire-escape notices issued ................................. 39 r .... 40 

Violation notices 	issued ...................................I 196 35 .... 231 

Unsafe building cases forwarded for prosecution........... x .... ....  

Fire-escape cases forwarded fur prosecution .............. 

Violation cases forwarded for prosecution.................. 43 x .... 44 

Iron and steel inspections made ............................ 4,568 352 .... 4,920 

Complaints lodged with the Department........ 7o ry .... 87 

Elevator inspections made .................................~ .... 	. 145 .... 145 

A. J. JOHNSON, Secretary, Board of Buildings. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 

-llrnr/!,s I f Slated A7eeling of the .4queducl Commissioners, bell at their O/Jrt c, .A l. 207 .Sl. ~orrrl 
Building, on 7'uesdaj', October I, 1901, at II o'clock A..11. 

Pre-ent--Cominis,ioners Ryan (President), Ten Eyck, Power and Windo)ph. 
By Commi <ioner Ten Eyck- 

Resolved, 'I hat the following bills for school taxes for the year 1got on property taken in 
fee by The City of New York for the construction ill the New Croton Reservoir are hereby 
approved and ordered certified to the Comptroller for payment, viz. 

	

Scholl District No. 6, Town of North Salem, New York .... . ................. . 	$239 63 

	

School Di,trict No. 13, 'town of Bedford, New York ....... ...................... 	4 53 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Affirmative-Commissioners Ryan, Ten Eyck, Power and Windolph-4. 

Commissioner Ten Eyck, as Chairman of the Committee of Finance and Audit, reported the 
examination an.) audit of bills contained in Vouchers Nos. 14,168 to t4, ISO, inclusive, amounting 
to $645.89, and of estimates contained in Vouchers Nos. 14,181 and 14,182, amounting to 
$43,342.55• 

Which were approved and ordered certified to the Comptroller for payment by the following 
vote : 

Affirmative-Commissioners Ryan, Ten Eyck, Power and Windclph-4. 

The following communication was received : 
KELLY & KELLEY, CONTRACTORS, No.45 E.Ase FORTY-0I.CIINU SIK1IF.T, 

	

NEW YORK, Septetaber 24, 1901. 	1? 

To the Honorable Ike Aqueduct C.onmrissioners, Ne7v York City: 
GENTLEMEN-We hereby apply for an extension of time until January I, 1902, for complet-

Ing our contract for building the Overflow and blow-off sewers, water pipes and appurtenances in 
coOtle0liht with the Jerome Park Reservoir, dated September 30, 1899. 

Our reason for asking the above extension is that the unprecedented heavy rains have caused 
the banks of excavations to cave iii, thus causing much more material to be removed. Also, the 
foundations for engine and pump.house on another contract, but immediately connected with our 
trench and above it, have acted as an immense reservoir for the collection of water resulting Irmo 
the heavy rains, aid which water all had to he cared for by us at great expense, flooding out our 
trench frequently. All of which was entirely beyond our control, and made progress very slow. 

I'lie nccesoary consent of sureties will be forwarded at once. 
Yours respectfully, 

KELLY & KELLEY. 

In connection therewith Commissioner Power offered the following preamble and resolution 
\Whereas, Application has been made by Kelly & Kelley, contractors for building overflow 

and blow-off sewers, etc., in connection with the Jerome Park Reservoir, fc,r a further extension 
of time to January t, 1902, in 55 (itch to complete said contract ; now the eforc be it 

Resolved, Trial an additional extensi~,n of time to January I, 1902, be and hereby is granted to 
Kelly & Kelley in which to complete their contract with the Aqueduct Commissioners for build-
ing overflow and blow-off setters, etc., in connection with the Jerome Park Reservoir, their 
b ,ndstren having entered into stipulations continuing their obligations for and during the com-
pletion of said contract under said extension of time, which is hereby allowed to them as further 
time for the performance of said omtract. 

Which were adopted by the following vote 
Affirmative-Commissioners Ryan, Ten Eyck, Power and Windolph-4. 

The following communication was received: 
KATONAH, N. Y., October I, 190I. 

To the Aqueduct Commissioners: 
Gt:aTLEMEN-I hereby agree to remove St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church, situated at 

Katonah, New York, being 36 feet by 68/ feet, which has been condemnetl and acquired by 
The City of New York, from its present location to and beyond the prescribed limits, and to pay 
for the sane 5too ; and further agree to fill the cellars and grade the grounds thereabouts, subject 
to the directions and approval of your Engineer. 

Respectfully, 
P. A. MEISTER, Rector. 

In connection therewith Commissioner Power offered the following resolution : 
Resolved, That the proposition of the Rev. P. A. Meister, Rect, ,r, St. Mary's Roman Catholic 

Church, at Katonah, N. Y., for the removal of said church to and beyond the prescribed limits, 
and to grade the grounds thereabouts, subject to the direction and approval of the Engineer, and 
also to ply therefor the sum of one hundred dollars, be and hereby is accepted. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
A(lirmative-Commissioners Ryan, Ten Eyck, Power and Windolph-4. 

On motion of COnmn•sioner Power, a recess was taken until 1.30 o'clock r. si. 
Upon resuming the eseeting there were present : 
Commissioners Ryan, Ten Eyck, Power and Windolph. 
The Commissioners then proceeded with the hearing in the matter of the application made 

by the Town Board of the Town of Cortlandt, N. Y., and other persons interested, for certain 
changes in the roads as laid down on the map in the environs of the New Croton Reservoir, as 
set forth in said petitions. 

Messrs. N. 1'. liushnell, counsel for the Town Board of the Town of Cortlandt, N. Y., James 
II. Ilaight, Supervisor of said Town, and Edward B. Kear, Supervisor of the Town of York 
town, ll ere present, and were heard in reference to the proposed changes. 

Whereupon the matter was adjourned to enable Mr. Bushnell to procure consents of the 
owners of property abutting on the roads affected, to wit : 

i,t. That said owners of property will agree to the abandonment of the construction of 
Road No. 53_ front Road No. 4 to a point near Monument No. 13, the City to construct an a)ter. 
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AQUEDUCT CONIMISsIoNERS' OFFICE, 
STEWART BUILDING, NO. 280 BROADWAY, 

NEW YORK, October 26, Igor. 
Supervisor of the City Record : 

DEAR SIR—At a meeting of the Aque-
duct Commissioners held on the 25th instant, 
the following appointments were made, the 
same to take effect No'ember I, 1901, viz. : 

Frank 13. McLean, No. 1774 B.tthgate ave-
nue, Transitman, $1,500 per annum. 

John Peterson, No.3 East One Hundred and 
First street, Topographical Draughtsman, 
$i,Soo per annum. 

Peter Quinn, Briges avenue, Bedford Park, 
Superintendent of Dam Construction, $4.50 per 
day. 

Respectfully, 
HARRY W. WALKER, 

Secretary 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND RICHMOND, 
THE ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK, 

October z6, 1901. 
Supervisor of the City Record: 

SIR—I beg to report the following action 
taken in connection with employees of this 
Department, boroughs of Manhattan and Rich-
mond : 

Salary Fixed at $2,000 Per Annum. 
John T. Bacon, General Foreman. 

Respectfully, 
CLINTON H. SMITH, 

Assistant Secretary, Park Board. 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND RICHMOND,' 
THE ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK, 

October 25, 1901. 
Supervisor of the City Record: 

SIR—I beg to report the following action 
taken in connection with employees of this 1)e- 
partment, boroughs of Manhattan and Rich-
mond : 

Michael Bowe, Cleaner. 
Respectfully, 

WILLIS HOLLY, 
Secretary, Park Board. 

-I'HE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
DEPARTMENT or PARKS, 

BOROUGHS OF MANIHATFAN AND RICHMOND, 
THE ARSENAL, CENTRAI. PARK, 

October 26, 19o1. 
Supervisor of the Crty Record.' 

SIR—I beg to report the following action 
taken in connection with employees of this De-
partment, boroughs of Manhattan and Rich-
mond : 

Besz,,nation AcceHca'. 
James Ilealey, Steam Engineer. 

AA//'etteh October 25, 1901. 
Charles \V'. Clarkson, No. 62S East (Inc Hun-

dred and Thirty-seventh street, Steam Engineer. 
Respectfully, 

WILLIS HOLLY, 
Secretary, Park Board. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

STATEMI'N'1 OF THE HOURS DURING 
which the Public Offices in the City are open for 

business, and at which the Courts regularly open aad 
adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are 
kept and such Courts a-e held ; together with the heads 
of Departments and Courts' 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Mayor's O& ce. 

No. 6 City Hall, q A. 51. to 4 P. al.: Saturdays, p A. M. 
10 12 M. 

ROBER'1 A. VAN WYCK, Mayot. 
ALFRED M. Dowses. Private Secretary. 

Bureau of Licenses. 

9 A. M. to 4 P. nt. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to I2 M. 
DAVID J. Rociin, Chief of Bureau. 
Principal Office, Room I, City Hall. Geosos W. 

BROWN, Jr., Deputy Chief in Boroughs of Manhattan 
and The Bronx. 

Branch Office, Room 02, Borough Hall, Brooklyn; 
WILLIAM H. JORD)AN, Deputy Chief in Borough of 
Brooklyn. 

Branch Office, " Richmond Building," New Brighton, 
S. I.: WILLIAM H. MCCABE, Deputy Chief in Borough 
of Richmond. 
Branch Office, " Hackett Building," Long Island 

City ; PETER FLANAGAN, Deputy Chief in Borough of 
Q Teens.  

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 

and Burea,. of Printing, Stationery and Blank Books. 
No. 2 City Hall, 5 A. 51. to 4 P. M. ; Saturday, 9 A. M. 

to 12 M. 
WILLIAM A. BUTLER, Supervisor' SOLON BERRICK, 

Deputy Supervisor; 'THOMAS C. COWELL, Deputy 
Suoervisorand Accountant, 

MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY. 

THE COUNCIL.  
RANDOLPH GUGGENHRIMEH, President of the Council. 
P. J. SCULLY, City Clerk. 
Clerk's office open from ro A. M. tO 4 P. M. ; Satur-

days, to A. M. to is M. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

THOMAS F. WOODS, President. 
MICHAEL F. BLAKE, Clerk, 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms Ir4 and 115 Stewart Building, 9A. M. to 4 P.M 
JOHN C. H ERTLH and EDWARD OWEx, Commissioners 

BOROUGH PRESIDENTS. 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Office of the President of the Borough of Manhattan, 
,Cos. ro, rt and mu City Hall. q A. M. to 4 P. M.: Satur 
days, q A. At. to 12 M. 

JAMn.S J. COOG.AN, President. 
IRA EDGAR RIDER. Secretnl'v, 

Borough of I he Bronx, 
Office of the President of the I:orongh of 'Che Bronx. 

corner 'third avenue and One Hundred and Seventy. 
seventh street. q A. M. to 4 P. Al. Saturdays, u A. Ii. to 
12 M. 

Louis F. HAFFRN, President, 

Borough of Brooklyn, 
President's Office, No. II Borough Hall, is A. M, to 4 

P. H.; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to I2 nt. 
EDWARD \t. GROUT, President. 

Borough of Queens. 
FREDERICK hOWLEY, President. 
Office, Long Island City, 9 A. M. until 4 P. Ni.; Slur. 

days, from q A. M. until I2 M. 

Borough of Richmond, 
GEORGE CROnnvRLL, President. 
Officeof the President, First National Iisni Building, 

New Brighton : 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.: Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 
I2 U. 

Address THOMAS L. FEITNER, Secretary, Stewart 
Building. 	 li 

Office hours, g A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. 
to I2 M. 	 --- 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. 
No. mm Nassau street. 9 A, M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM M. HOES, Public Administrator. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR, KINGS COUNTY. 
No. IS9 Montague Street, Brooklyn, 9 A. M. to 5 P. AL, 

except Saturdays in June, July and August, 9 A. M. to 
I P. M. 

Wsi. B. DAVENPORT, Public Administrator. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR, QUEENS COUN'1'1 . 
Net. Io3 Third street, Long Island City. 
CHARLES A. WADLRY, Public Administrator. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS, 
1 HE ?MAYOR, ROBERT A. VAN Wvctc, Chairman ; "1'HR 

PRESIDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF Faxes AND 
Asscssl1E.NTs, 'THOMAS L, FEITNER, Secretary; THE 
COsm'IissmoseR OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS, LIGHTING AND 
. UVI LIES, HENRY S. KEARNY: Brlgadier.Gentral 
1AMES MCI,EER and Brigadier-Geucral GEORGE 
Moose S6nTH, Commissioners. 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING FUND. 
The MAYOR, Chairman; BIRO S. COLER, Comp-

troller: PATRICK KEENAN, Chamberlain: R-cNOOLPH 
GoGGaNHEIsiem, President of the Council, and RosFR? 
blcn, Chairman, Finance Committee, Board of Alder-
men, Members. EDGAR J. LECev, Secretary. 

Office of Secretary, Room No. It, Stewart Building. 

BOAR D OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 
The MAYOR, Chairman t TIlotmAs L. FEITNER (Presi-

dent, Deuartment of Taxes and Assessments), Secre-
tary ; the COtIPTROLLER, PRESIDENT OF THP. COUNCIL 
and the CORPORATION COUNSEL, Members ; CHARLES 
V. ADeF, Clerk. 

Office of Clerk, Deportment of Taxes and Assess-
ments, Room R, Stewart Building, 9 A. AI. to 4 P. M. 
Saturdays, 12 M. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room 207 Stewart Building, 5th floor, g A. M. to 4 P. nt. 

JOHN J. RYAN, tMAURICE J. POWER, WILLIAM Ff. 
FEN EYCK, JOHN P. WINDULPH and THE MAYOR 
and COMPTROLLER, Commissioners; HeRRY W. 
1S A LKER, Secretary: WILLIAM R,HmLL, Chief Engineer. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 
Stewart H.uldtng, Chambers street and Broadway, q 

A. II, to 4 P. M. 
BIRD S. COLER, Comptroller. 
1\tlCflAEI T, DALY, EDGAR J. L2vEY, Deputy Comp- 

trollers. 
Auditing Bureau. 

JOHN F. GOULUSHURY, Auditor of Accounts. 
F. L. W. SCHAFFNRR, .Auditor of Accollllts. 
F. I. BORTTMAN, Auditor of Accounts. 
MOSRS OPPFNHEIMRR, Auditor of Accounts. 
WILLIAM NICKINNY, Auditor OI Accounts. 
DANIFL B. PHILLIPS, Auditor of Accounts. 
EDWARD J. CONNELL, Auditor of Accounts 
FRANCIS R, CL.AIR, Auditor of Accounts. 
S ILLIAM J. LYON, Auditor of Accounts. 
JAM Fs F. Mc KINNFV, Auditor of Accomus, 
PHILIP J. McEI ov, Auditor of Accounts. 
JRRI?MIAH T. NIAHONFY. Auditor of Account, 

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears. 
EDWARD GILON, Collector of Assessments and 

Arrears. 
EDWARD A, SLATTP.Re, Deputy Collector of Assess. 

ments and Arrears, Borough of Manhattan. 
JAMES E. S°'ANroiD, Deputy Collector of Assess- 

ments and Arrears, Borough of The Bronx. 
MICHAEL O'KERFFE, Deputy Collector of Assess. 

menu and Arrears, Borough of Brooklyn, 
JOHN F. RooF.Rs, Deputy Collector of Assessments 

and Arrears, Borough of Queens. 
GEORGE BRAND, Deputy Collector of Assessments 

and Arrears, Borough of Richmond. 

Bureau /or the Collection at Yaxea. 
DAVID E. AUSTEN, Receiver of Taxes. 
JOHN 1. McDoNOLGH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes, 

Borough of Manhattan. 
JOHN B, UNDERHILL, Deputy Receiver of Taxes, 

Borough of The Bronx. 
JAMES B. Boucx, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. Bor. 

ough of Brooklyn. 
FREDERICK W. BLECKWRNN, Deputy Receiver of 

Taxes, Borough of Queens. 
MATTHEW S. TULLY, Deputy Receiver of Taxes, 

Borough of Richmond. 
Bureau Car the Com.'eciion of City Revenue and of 

Markets. 
DAVID O'BRIEN, Collector of City Revenue and 

Superintendent of Markets. 
ALEXANDER MEAKIM, Clerk of Markets. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 
PATRICK KEENAN, City Chamberlain. 
JOHN H. CAMPBELL, Deputy Chamberlain. 

Ojfsce of the City Paymaster. 
No. Sa Chambers street and No. 65 Reade street. 
JOHN H. TIMMERMAN. City Paymaster. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 
Nos. 13 to 2I Park Row, r8th floor, g A. M. to 4 P. nr.; 

Saturdays, q A. M. to I2 M, 
MAURICE F. HOLAHHAN, President, 
JOHN H. MOONEY, Secretary.  

Defartment o/ Highways. 
Nos. 13 to 2r Park Row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES P. KEATING, Commtssroner of Highways. 
WILLIAM N. SHANNON, Deputy for Manhattan. 
THOMAS R. FARRELL, Deputy for Brooklyn. 
JAMES H. MALONHY, Deputy for Bronx. 
CHARLRS C. WISSPL, Deputy for Queens. 
HENRY P. MORRiSON, Deputy and Chief Engineer for 

Richmond. Office, " Richmond Building," corner Rich. 
mond rem race and York avenue, New Brighton, S. I. 

Defarrment of Sewers. 
Nos. 13 to a Park Row, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 

IAnies KANR. Commissioner of Sewers. 
MATThRw F. DONOHUE, Deputy for Manhattan. 
'I HOtLAS J. BYRYES, Deputy for Bronx. Office, Third 

avenue and One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street. 
WILLIAM BRENNAN, Deputy for Brooklyn. Office, 

Municipal Building. Room 42. 
MiTTHEw J. GOLDNER, Deputy Commissioner of 

Sewers, Borough of Queens. office, Hackett Building, 
Long Island City. 

HRNRY P. MoimimisOs, Deputy Commissioner and 
Chief Engineer of Sewers, Boru'lgh of Richmond. Office, 
,, 

 
Richmond Building," corner Richmond Terrace amid 

York avenue, New Brighton, S. I. 

De.,tartmenr of Bridges, 
Nov. r3 to 2I Park Row, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. ; Satur. 

lays, q A. M. tO 12 M. 
louIN L. Sins, Commisslorer. 
I'HOMAS H. 1'ORx, Deputy. 
SAMOEL R. PROBAsco. Chief Engineer. 
MATTHEW 1I. ,Moosg, Dcnuty for Bronx. 
HARRY BEASm, Deputy for Brooklyn. 
JOHN E. BACKrs, Deputy for Queens. 

Department of Water SuAf1j. 
Nos. 13 to 2I Park Row. Office hours, q A. nt. to 4 

P. nt. 
WILLIAM DALTON, Commissioner of Water Supply. 
JASIF.S H. HAstaN, Deputy Commissioner, Borough 

of Manhattan. 
GEORGP W. I1IRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 
W. G. BvRNR, Water Registrar. 
JAMES MOFFETT, Deputy Commissioner, Borough of 

Brunklyn, Municipal Building, Brooklyn. 
GEORGE WALLACE, Sr., Deputy Commissioner, 

Borough of Queens. Long Island City. 
TiioatAS r MoLLIGAN, Deputy Commissioner, 

Borough of The Bronx, Crotona Park Building. 
HENRY P. MoRxtsoN, Deputy Commissioner, Borough 

of Richmond. Office, " Richmond Buildit)g," corner 
Richmond Terrace and York avenue, New Brigh t~.u, S. I. 

Deparrnrent of Street Cleaning. 
NOS. 13 tO 2I Park Row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

PERCIVAL E. NAGLE, Commissioner. 
F. M. GIBSON, Deputy Commissioner for 1lorougl of 

Manhattan, 
PATRICK H. QUINN, Deputy Commissioner for 

Borough of Brooklyn, Room 37, Municipal Building. 
JosePU LIFsRRTZ, Deputy Commissioner for Borough 

of The Bronx. No. 534 Willis avenue. 
JAMes F. O'BRIEN, De uty Commissioner for Bor-

ough of Queens, No. 48 Jackson avenue, Long Island 
City. 

1Jei'artment of Buildings, Lighting and Sufflres. 
Nos. 13 to 2I Park Row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

HENRY S. KEARNY, Commissioner of Public Bull. 
(Des, Lighting and Supplies. 

PF.TFR J. DOOLING, Deputy Commissioner for Man-
hattan. 

JOHN QUINN, Deputy Commissioner for The Bronx. 
JAMES J. KIRwlN, Deputy Commissioner for Brook, 

lyu. 
JOEL FOWLER, Deputy Commissioner for Queens. 
EuwARn L MILLER, Deputy Commissioner for Ri<_h. 

mond, 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Office of Corferau'on Counsel. 

Staats-Zeitung Building, 3d and 4th floors, 9 A. nt. to 
5 P. %I.: Saturdays, f) A. Al. in 22 M. 

JOHIN WHALEN, Corporation Counsel. 
TnFoLoRr.. CONNOLY, W. W. LADD, Jr., CHARLES 

BLANDY, GEORGE HILL, Assistants. 
WILLIAM J. CARR, Assistant Corporation Counsel 

for Brooklyn. 

Bureau for Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes. 
Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street 

q A. M. to 4 P. M, 
JAMES C. SPENCER, Assistant Corporation Counsel, 

Bureau for the Recovery of Penalties, 
Nos. 119 and mar Nassa+t street. 

ADRIAN T. KIERNAN. Assistant Corporation Counsel 

Bureau at Street Openings. 
Nos. 90 and 92 West Broadway. 

JOHN P. DUNN, Assistant to Corporation Counsel. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. At. to 4 P. M. 
MICHAEL C. Mi. RPHV, Commissioner, 
WILLIAM S. DEVERY, First Deputy Commissioner. 
BERNARD J. York, Second Deputy Commissioner. 

BOARD OF ELECTIONS. 
Commissioners—JOHN R. VOORttts (President), 

CH.ANLEs B. PACE (Secretary), JOHN MAGIIRE, Mi-
CIIAF.L J. DADY. 
Headquarters, General Office, No. 301 Mott street. 

A. C. ALLEN, Chief Clerk of the Board. 
Office, Borough of Slanhattan, No. 30r Mott street. 

WILLIAM C. BAXTER, Chief Clerk. 
Office, Borough of The Bronx, One Hundred and 

Thirty-eighth street and Mott avenue (Solingen 
Building.) 

CORNEt.lus A. BUNKER, Chief Clerk. 
Office, Borough of Brooklyn, No 42 Court street 

GEORGE RUSSELL, Chief Clerk. 
OI7ce, Borough of Queens, No. SI Jackson avenue 

Long Island City. 
CARL VOEGEL, Chief Clerk. 

Office, Borough of Richmond, Staten Island Savings 
Building, Stapleton, S.I. 

ALEXANDER M. Ross, CHIEF Clerk. 
All offices open from g A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays 

9 A. M. to I2 M. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION. 
Central Office. 

No. 148 East Twentieth street. Office hours from 
9 A, M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays to I2 M. 

FRANCIS J. LANTRY, Commissioner. 
N. O. FANNING, Deputy Commissioner. 
JOHN MORRISSEY GRAY, Deputy Commissioner for 

Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted, 

from 9 A, M. to 4 P. M. I Saturdays, IY M. 
Headquarters. 

Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Fire Commissioner. 
JAMES H. TULLY. Deputy Commissioner, Borougn 

of Brooklyn and Queens. 
AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY, Secretary. 
EDWARD F. CRoxsR, Chief of Department and in 

Charge of Fire-alarm Telegraph. 
JA31Es DALE, Deputy Chief, in Charge of Boroughs 

of Brooklyn and Queens. 
GEORGE E. MURRAY, Inspector of CombustiLies, 
PETER SEERY, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Manhattan 

The Bronx and Richmond. 

nate road from the westerly end of Road No, 4, at Monument No, 7, to Road No. 5 /, at or near 
Morunient No, 13 ; and that he will procure the consents of the owners of pr,)perty affected by 
the construction of the proposed alternate road to take possession of their lands and to build 
said alternate road, abiding by the decisions of the Commissioners of Appraisal now appointed 
as to the damages that may he awarded. 

2d. That the owners of property will release The City of New York from any damages that 
may result on account of the abandonment of Road No. 5. 

And to enable Mr. Kear to procure releases from the owners of property affected, to wit 
1st, That said owners of property will furnish to The City of New York, free of all expense, 

a right-of-way for the construction and continuation of Road No. 8 on the westerly side of 
Hunter's brook northerly to the Yorktown road, near the Baptist Church. 

2d. That the owners of property will permit The City of New Yorl: to take possession of 
their land and build Road No.9, abiding by the decision of the Commissioners of Appraisal 
now appointed as to the damages that may be awarded. 

On motion of Commissioner Power the Commissioners adjourned to meet to-morrow 
(Wednesday), October 2, 1901, at 10.30 o'clock A. M. 

HARRY W. WALKER, Secretary, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES. 

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND. 

RErOts'm' OF TRANSACTIONS FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 15, 190I 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES—BOROUGH OF RICHMOND, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, S'1'At'LETON, 	 )([ 

NEW YORK, October 16, Igol. 

Report of Superintendent of Almshouse, labor, census, hospital, etc., and report of the Super-
i Itendent of Out-door Poor, approved and placed on file. 

Approved weekly requisitions for Almshouse. 

October 15, 
Approved the following bills and transmitted same to Comptroller 

For care and maintenance of dependent children ..... ....... ................. 	$215 98 
St. Joseph's Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf Mutes .............. 	158 79 
The New York Society for the Relief of Ruptured and Crippled . ............... 	37 40 
'['lie New York Institution for the Instruction of Deaf and Dumb ...............332 70 
The New York Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf Mutes........... 	75 6z 

The following is the report for the week ending October 15 : 
I)epen(lent child committed ........................................................ 	I 
I)ependent child died .......................................... 	................... 	I 
Girders for abandonment warrants ................................................... 	2 
Bond filed in bastardy proceedings ................................................. 	I 
Committed to Almshouse ........................................................... 	5 
Died at Almshouse ................................................................ 	2 
Burialpermit ..................................................................... 	I 
Ambulance calis .................................................................. 	3 
Dead bodytranferrcd to friends .................................................... 	I 

JAMES FEENY, Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES. 	Discharged for Ineffrcieucy and Improper 
Conduct. 

DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES, 
CITY OF NEW YORK, 

Ct \IMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
PARK ROW BUILDING, 

MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y., 
October 28, 1901. 

Subetvisot of the City Record: 
SIR—You are hereby notified of the appoint-

ment of Pietro Sannuccilli, No. 217 East One 
Hundred and Fourteenth street, Manhattan, as 
Laborer in this Dpartment on bridges over the 
IIarlem river, at a compensation of $2 per clay, 
to date from October 28, 1901. 

Respectfully, 

JOHN L. SIIEA, 
Commissioner of Bridges. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 
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ALONZO HRYMER, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Brook-
Iv n and Queens. 

Central Office open at all hours. 
Committee to examine persons who handle explosives 

nlects 'Thursday of each week. at 2 o'clock P. ne. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES. 
Cextra[ Oj e. 

Foot of East Twenty-sixth street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN W. KELLER, President of the Board : Commis-

51o11er for Manhattan and Bronx. 
t; r:o. F. HEST- Deputy Commissioner. 
ADOLPH H. GoETTING, Commissioner for Brooklyn 

and Queens, Nos. 12k and 128 Livingston street, Brook. 
I)n. 

WARD GLINNFN, Deputy Commissioner. 
J.A SIrS FFENV. Commissioner for Richmond. 
Tinos and Specifications, Conrracts, Proposals and 

K=timales for Work and Materials for Building. Re-
purs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, 9 A. M, to 
P. Si. ' Saturdays, 12 M. 

Out-door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.3oA. M. 
to 4.30 P. M. 

Department for Care of Destitute Children. No. 6t 
Third avenue. 8.¢o A. M. to 4.10 P. M. 

11FI'ARTMMENT OF DOCKS AN) FERRIES. 
Pier "A," N. R., Battery Place. 

1. `FRGEANTCRAM , President ; CHARLES F. MURPHY, 
'I'rc-+surer : PETER F. \lwsec, Commissioners. 

\ ,r LIAM H. BI'RKR, tecretary. 
+ )Ilice hours. o A. M. to 4 P. M.: Saturdays, I2 M. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 
Southwest corner of Fifty-fifth street and Sixth ave- 

m.e. 	S. M. to 4 P. M, 
Hurt al Permit and Contagious Disease Offices always 

open. 
JOHN B. SEXTON, President, and WILLIAM T. 

JENKINS, M. D.. JOHN B. COSBY, M. D., THE PRESI-
DENT OF THE POLICE BO.&RD, es-officio. and the HEALTH 
OFFICER OF THE PORT, ex-officio, Commissioners. 
C ssm IR GOLOERSIAN. Secretary pro tem. 

CHARLES F. RoeEAT5, M. D., Sanitary Superinten. 
dent. 

FREDERICK H. DILLINGHAM. M. D.. Assistant Sant 
Lary Superintendent, Borough of Manhattan, 

EvGENE MONAH.AN, M. D., Assistant Sanitary 
Suoenntendent, Borough of The Bronx. 

ROBERT A. BLACK, M. D., Assistant Sanitary Super-
intendent. Boroug', of Brooklyn. 

USED L. LOSE, M. D., Assistant Sanitary Supenn-
IC:nicnt. Borough of Queens.  

L. FEENY, M. I)., Assistant Sanitary Superin-
tCa nt, Borough of Richmond. 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 
(' '56E C. CLAI'SEN, President, Park Board, Corn. 

m.psi, uer in Manhattan and Richmond. 
1111I.Is HOLLY, Secretary, Park Board 
offices. Arsenal, Central Park. 
GEORGE V. BROWSE, Commissioner in Brooklyn and 

Queens. 
Offices, City Hall, Brooklyn, and Litchfield Mansion, 

Prospect Park, 
ALOUST MOEBUS, Commissioner in Borough of The 

Bronx. 
of lees, Zbrowski Mansion, Claremont Park. 
Office hours, 9 A. 51. to 4 P. M• : Saturdays, 52 M. 

Art Conmzsirsoners. 

'A1i1 EL P. Avaae, DANIEL C. FRENCH, ComnHS-
.:oIlers.  

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
Main Office, No. z2o Fourth avenue, Borough of 

Manhattan. Office hours, g A. M. to 4 P. M, : Saturdays, 
SA.At.toraSi. 

LAMES G. WALLACE, President of the Board of Build. 
lugs and Commissioner for the Boroughs of Manhattan 
and The Bronx. 

rIHN QUSLFOYLE, Commissioner for the Borough of 
Lra+kIvn. 

DANIEL CAMPBELL, Commissioner for the Boroughs 
of Queens and Richmond. 

A. J. JOHNSON,, Secretary. 
Office of the Department for the Boroughs of Man. 

NM tan and The Bronx, No. zoo Fourth avenue, Borougl. 
of Manhattan. 

UEice of the Department for the Borough of Brook. 
Is-n. Borough Hall, Borough of Brooklyn. 

I )fnce of the Department for the Boroughs of Queens 
and Richmond, Richmond Hall, New Brighton, Staten 
1=Lind, Borough of Richmond. Brsnchoffice: Room I, 
~ccund floor. Town Hall, Jamaica, Long Island, 
Borough of Queens. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
'tewart Building- q A. Si. to 4 P. M,; Saturdays, 12 M. 
'IHOsiss L. FEITNER, President of the Board ; ED-

l\ ARD C. SIIEEHY, ARTHUR C. SALMON, THOMAS J. PAT. 
TUCSON, FERDINAND Levy, Commissioners; HENRY 
HFRLINGFR, Chief Clerk. 

BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL STATISTICS, 
Xis. 13 to 21 Park Row, Room 19tt. Office hours 

Irons 9 A, m. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, from 9 A. M. to 52 M. 
J. HN'1'.N SOLE,  M. D., Chief of Bureau. 	- 
Munlclpal statistical t-ommisszon: FREDERICK W. 

Gac- BE, LL. D., ANTONIO RASINES. RICHARD T. W[L• 
'N Jr., ERNEST HARVIER,J. EDWARD JETTER, THOMAS 

GI I.I. FRAN. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 
No. 34t Broadway. 9 A. M, to 4 P. 51. 
CHARLESH. KNOX, President, ALEXANDER T. MASON 

and WILLIAM N. I)YKMAN, Commissioners. 
LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, No. 320 Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

EI+IVARD MCCL'E (President), Low ARD CAHILL, 
'I it ass A. \YILSON, DOHS B. MFYENBORG and 
Ei iii ii DUFFY, Board of Assessors. WILLIAM H. 
JAcrr;k Secretary. THOMAS J. SHELLEY, Chief Clerk 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

P,rk aSenue and FItty-ninth street, Borough of Man-
h:+tt,n, a A. M. tO 5 P. M. Saturdays,A, M- to I2 M. 

MILES M. O'BRIEN, President; A. EMERSON PALMER, 
Secretary, 

Sc, oot Board for It Borouglu of ldattkattai and T .a 
Brous. 

Perk avenue and Fifty-ninth street, Borough of Man-
hattan 

MILES M. O'BRIEN, President; William J. ELLIS, 
.eeretary. 

Sckool Board for the BoroaBh aJ Brooklyn. 
No. 131 Livingston street, Brooklyn. Office hours, 
A. M. to 5 P. M.; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 1051. 
CHARLES E. ROBERTSON, Presil-at. GEORGE G. 

BROWN, Secretary. 

School Board for the Borough o/ Quetw, 
Flushing, Long Island. 

PATRICK J. WHITE, President ; JOSEPH H. FIT?. 
PATRICK. Secretary. 

Schad Board for the Boros g* o/ Richmond. 
Savings Bank Building, Stapleton, Staten Island. 
WILLIAM J. COLE, President, ROBERT BROWN, 

Secretary. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Stewart Building, 9 A. U. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM F. GRELL, Sheriff; HENRY P. MULVANY, 
Under Sheriff, 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, KINGS COUNTY, 
County Court-house, Brooklyn. 
9 A. At. to 4 P. M. Saturdays, Is M. 
WILLIAM WALTON. Sheriff; JAMES DUNNE. Unde: 

Sheriff. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, QUEENS COUNTY. 
County Court-house, Long Island City, 9 A.M. tO 4 P. M 

)OSFPH H. On BRAGGA, Sheriff: JOSIAH C. BENNP.TT  
Under Sheriff. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, RICHMOND COUNT. 
County Court-house, Richmond, S. I., 9A.M. to 4 P.M. 
FRANKLIN C. VITT, Sheriff, 
THOMAS H. BANNING, Under Sheriff. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park. Office hours from q A. M. 

to 4 F. Si.: Saturdays, q A. M. to in M. 	During the 
months of July and August the hours are from 9 A. M. 
to z P. 51. 

ISAAC FROMME, Register ; JOHN VON GLAHN, Deputy 
Register 

REGISTER, KINGS COUNTY, 
Hall of Records. 	Office hours, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

excepting months of July and August, then from q A.M. 
to z P. M., provided for by statute. 

JAMFS R. Howe, Register. 
WARREN C. TRRDWELL, Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room 127 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 1 A. M. to 4 F, M, 
CHARLES \~'ELDE, Commissioner; 

Deputy Commissioner.  

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
No. III Fifth avenue. 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

H. W. GRAY, Commissioner. 
FREDERICK P. SIMPSON, Assistant Commissioner, 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, KINGS COUNTY. 
5 Court-house. 
WILLIAM E. 'MELODY, Commissioner. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, QUEENS 
COUNTY. 

Office hours, in A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, Sr A. M. 
to rz nL 

EDWARDJ. KNAUER, Commissioner, 
H. HOMER MooRE, Assistant Commissioner. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, RICHMOND 
COUNTY. 

CHARLES J. KULLM 4N, Commissioner. 
WILLIAM J. Dos- LING, Deputy Commissioner. 
Office open from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 

from 9 A. M. tO I2 M. 

NEW YORK COUNTY JAIL. 
No. 7o Ludlow street, 6 A. M. to Io P. M., daily. 
WILLIAM F. GRELL, Sheriff. 
PATRICK H. PICKETT. Warden. 

KINGS COUNTY JAIL. 
Raymond street, between Willoughby street and 

DeKalb avenue, Brooklyn, New York. 
WILLIAM WALTON, Sheriff; RICHARD BERGIN, 

Warden, 	 —~ 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 8, 9, to and II New County Court-house, 9 

t, nL to 4 P. At. 
WILLIAM SOHM ER, County Clerk, 
GEORGE H. FAHRBACH, Deputy. 

KINGS COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Hall of Records, Brooklyn, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
PETER P. HLBERTY, County Clerk. 

QUEENS COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Jamaica, N. Y„ Fourth Ward, Borough of Queens. 
Office hours, April I to October t, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M, 

October r to April r, 9 A. At. to 5 P. M.: Saturdays, tc 
L2 M. 
County and Supreme Court held at the Queens 

County Court-house, Long Island City. Court opens 
9.30 A, H., to adjourn 5 P. M. 

JAMES INGRAM, County Clerk. 
CHARLES DOWNING, Deputy County Clerk. 

RICHMOND COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
County Office Building, Richmond, S. l., q A. M. to 4 

P. M. 
EDWARD Al. MULLER, County Clerk. 
CROWELL Al. CONNER, Deputy County Clerk. 

NEW EAST RIVER BRIDGE COMMISSION. 
Commissioners' Office, No. 258 Broadway, Borougl. 

of Manhattan, New York , g A. M. to 4 P. U. 
LEwls Nlxov, President : JAMES W. BOYLE, Vice. 

President; JAMES D. BELL, Secretary ; JULIAN D. 
FAIRCHILD, Treasurer; JOHN W. WEBER, SMITH E. 
LANE and The MAYOR, Commissioners. 

Chief Engineer's Office, No. 84 Broadway, Brooklyn, 
E. D., 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.  

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. M. 
EUGENE A. PHILBIN, District Attorney; WILLIAM J. 

MCKRNNA, Chief Law Clerk. 

KINGS COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
Office, County Court-house, Borough of Brooklyn, 

Hours, 9 A. M, to 5 P.M. 
JOHN F. CLARKE, District Attorney, 

QUEENS COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
Office, Queens County Court-house, Long Island 

City, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 
JOHN H, .NIFRRILL, District Attorney. 
CLARFNCR A. DREW, Chief Clerk. 

RICHMOND COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
Port Richmond, S. 1. 

EDWARD S. RAWSON. District Attorney. 

CORONERS. 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Office, New Criminal Court Building. Open at all 
times of day and night. 

EDWARD T. FITZPATRICK, JACOB E. BAUSCH, EDWARD 
W HART, ANTONIO ZUCCA. 

Borough of The Bronx. 
No, 761 East One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street 

Open from 8 A. M. to r2, midnight. 
ANTHONY MCOWEN, THOMAS M. LYNCH. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
Office, Room 17, Borough Hall. Open all times of 

day and night, except oetween the hours of Is M. and 
S P. M., on Sundays and holidays. 

ANTHONY 1. BURGER. PHILIP I'. WILLIAMS. 

Borough of queens. 
Office, Borough Hall, Fulton street, Jamaica, L. I. 
PHILIP T. CRONIN, LEONARD RouFF, Jr., and SAMUEL 

S. GUY, Jr. 
CHARLES J. SCHNBLLER, Clerk.  

THE COMMISSIONER OF RECORDS, KINGS 
COUNT]. 

Room I, Hall of Records. Office hours, 9 A. M. tO 
4 P. M. 

GEORGE E. WALDO, Commissioner. 
FRANK 151. THORBURN, Deputy Commissioner, 
THOMAS D. M ossCROP, Superintendent. 
JOSEPH H. GRRNELLe, Secretary. 

SUPREME COURT. 
County Court-house, 10.30 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Special Term, Part I„ Room No. 16. 
Clerk's Office, Part I., Room No. 05, 
Special Term, Part II., Room No. r3. 
Clerk's Office, Part II., Room No. t2. 
Special Term, Part III., Room No. t8. 
Clerk's Office, Part III., Room No. rg. 
Special Term, Part IV., Room No. so, 
Special 'Term, Part V„ Room No. 33. 
Special Term, Part VI„ Room No, 31, 
Special Term, Part VII„ Room No. 39 
Trial 1 erm, Part 1I., Room No. 34• 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 23. 
Trial Term. Part III., Room No. 2s. 
Trial Term, Part IV., Room No, sr. 
Trial 'I erns, Part V., Roon, NO. 24. 
Trial Term, Part Vl., Room No,35• 
Thal Term, Part VII., Room NO. 3f. 
Trial Perm, Part VIII., Room No. 27 
Trial Term, Part IX., Room No.29. 
Trial Term, Part X., Room No. 28, 
Trial Perm, Part XI„ Room No. 37, 
Trial Term, Part X1I., Room No. 26. 
Appellate Term, Room No, 29, 
Clerk's Office, Appellate Term, Room No. 30. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No.38, 
Assignment Bureau, Room No. 32. 
7uotict5—GEORGE C. BARRETT, ABRAHAM R, LAW-

RF.NCE, CHARLES H. TRUAX, CHARLES F. MACLEAN, 
JAMES FITZGFRALD, MILES BRACH, DAVID LEVENTRITT, 
LEONARD A. GEIGERICH, HENRY BISCHOFF, Jr., IOHN 
J. FREEDMAN, GEORGE P. ANDREWS, P. HENRY 
DIIGRO, DAVID MCADAM, JOHN PROCTOR CLARKE, 
HENRY A. GILDERSLEEVE, FRANCIS M. SCOTT, JAMES 
A. O'GORst.4N, JAMES A. BLANCHARD, WILLIAM 
SOHMF.R, Clerk, 

CITY COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
No. 32 Chambers street, Brown-stone Building, City 

Hall Park, from to A, M. to 4 P. M. 
General Perm. 
Trial Perm, Part I. 
Part 1I. 
Part I11. 
Part IV. 
Special Term Chambers will be held to A. M. to 4 

P. M. 
Clerk's Office, from q A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JAMES M. FITZSIMONS, Chief Justice ; JOHN H. 

MCCARTHY, LEWIS J. CONLAN, JOHN P. SCIIUCHMAN, 
EDWARD F. O'DWYER, THEODORE F. HASCALL, 
FRANCIS B. DELEHANTY, Justices. THOMAS F. SMIrH, 
Clerk. 

CRIMINAL DIVISION, SUPREME COURT. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street. Court 

opens at 10.30 o'clock A. M. 
EDWARD R. CARROLL, Clerk. Hours from to A. M. to 

4 P. M. 

APPELLATE DIVISION, SUPREME COURT, 
Court-house, Madison avenue, corner Twenty-fifth 

street. Court opens at I P. M, 
CHARLES H. VAN BRUNT, PresidingJustice; CHESTER 

B. MCLAUGHLIN, EDWARD PATTERSON, MORGAN J. 
()'IIRIEN, GEORGE L. INGRAHAM, WILLIAM RUMSEY, 
EDWARD W. HATCH, Justices. ALFRED WAGSTAFF, 
Clerk ; WILLIAM LAMB, Jr. Deputy Clerk. 

COUNTY COURT, KINGS COUNTY. 
County Court-house, Brooklyn, Rooms Io, 22, 23 and 

17, Court opens Io A, M.,daily, and sits until business 
Is completed, Part I., Room No. 23, Pan II., Room 
No. ro, Court-house. Clerk's Office, Rooms 22 and 27, 
)pen daily from 9 A. U. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, to M. 

JOSEPH ASPINALL AND WM. B. HURD, Jr„ County 
Judges. 

JAMES S. REGAN, Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
Held in the building for Criminal Courts, Centre, 

Elm, White and Franklin streets. Court opens at half. 
last to o'clock. 

RUFUS B, COWING, City Jodge ; JON W. GOP,', Re-
order: JOSEPH E. NP.WBI'RGER, MARTIN T. MCMAHON 
llcd WARREN W. FOSTER, Judges of the Court of Gen.
fral Sessions. EDWARD R. CARROLL, Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from q A. M. to 4 P. M. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
Building for Criminal Courts, Centre street, between 

'rankhn and White streets, Borough of Manhattan, 
noun opens at to A. M, 

WIust,rrs—Firsl Dlvis:on—ELizun B. HINSDALE, 
LLIAM TRAVERS JEROME, WILLIAM E. WYATT, JOHN 
MCKEAN, WILLIAM C. HOLBROOK, WILLIAM M. 

'ULLER. Clerk ; JOSEPH H. JONES, Deputy Clerk. 
Clerk's office open from 9 A. M, to 4 P. M, 

CITY MAGISTRATES' COURTS. 
Courts open from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M, 
City .I1atcldtrates—HENRY A. BRASH, ROBERT C. 

CORNELL, LEROY P. CRANE. JOSEPH H. DF.t'EL, 
CHARLES A FLAMMER, LORENZ ZELLER, CLARENCE \S', 
MEADR, JOAN t). MOTT, JOSEPH POOL, JOHN B. MAYO, 
EDWARD HOGAN, WILLARD H. OLMSTP.D. 

PHILIP BLOCH, Secretary, 
First Dlstrlct—Criminal Court Building. 
Second District—Jefferson Market. 
Third District—No. 6o Essex .street. 
Fourth District—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexing- 

ton avenue, 
Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-first 

street. southeastern corner of Sylvan place. 
Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 

and Third avenue. 
Seventh District—Fifty-fourth street, west of Eighth 

avenue. 
SECOND DIVISION. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
r irst District—No. 3x8 Adams street. EDWARD J, 

DOOLEY, Magistrate. 
Second District—Court and Butler streets. JAMES 

G TIGHE, Magistrate. 
Third District—Myrtle and Vanderbilt avenues, 

JOHN NAUMER, Magistrate. 
Fourth District—Nos, 6 and 8 Lee avenue. E. 

GASTON HIGGINBOTHAM, Magistrate. 
Fifth District—Ewen and Powers streets. FRANK 

E. O'RFILLV, Magistrate. 
Sixth District—Gates ant Reid avenues. HENRY J, 

FURLONG, Magistrate. 
Seventh District—No. 30 Grant street, Flatbush. 

ALDRED E. STEERS, Magistrate. 
Eighth District—Coney Island. ALBERT VAN BRUNT 

Y00RHEES, Jr., Magistrate. 

Borough of Queens. 
First District—Nos. 21 and 23 Jackson avenue, 

Long Island City, MATTHEW J. SMITH, Magistrate, 
Second District—Flushing, Long Island. LUKE J, 

CONNORTON, Magistrate. 

Third District—Far Rockaway, Long Island. En. 
MUND J. HEALY, Magistrate. 

Borough of Richmond. 
First District—New Brighton, Staten Island, JOHN 

CROAK, Magistrate. 
Second District—Stapleton, Staten Island. NATHAN 

IEL MARSH, Magistrate. 
Secretary to the Board, JARED J. CHAMBERS, No. 318 

Adams street, Borough of Brooklyn. 

MUNICIPAL COURTS. 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

First District—Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards, and 
all that part of the First Ward lying west of Broadway 
and Whitehall street, including Governor's Island, 
Bedloe's Island, Ellis Island and the Oyster Islands, 
New Court-house, No- 128 Prince street, corner of 
Wooster street. 

DANIEL E. FINN, Justice. FRANK L, BACON, Clerk. 
Clerk's office open from q A.M. to 4 P.M. 

Second District—Second, Fourth, Sixth and Four. 
teenth Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward 
Ymg south and east of Broadway and Whitehall street 

L ourt-room, corner of Grand and Centre streets. 
HERMAN BOLTS, Justice. FRANCIS MANGIN, Clerk. 
Clerk's office open from q A. M. to 4 P. M, 
Court opens daily at to A. At-, and remains open until 

daily calendar is disposed of and close of the daily 
business, except on Sundays and legal holidays. 

Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards. Court-
room, southwest corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth 
street. Court open daily (Sundays and legal holidays 
excepted) from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Was. F. MOORE, Justice. DANIEL WILLIAMS, Clerk. 
Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards. 

Court-room, No. 3o First street, corner Second avenue. 
Court opens q A. M. daily, and remains open to close of 
business. 

GEORGE F. RoESCH, Justice. JOHN E. LYNCH, Clerk. 

Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 
Wards. Court-room, No. 154 Clinton street. 

BENJAMIN HOFFMAN,Justice. THOMAS FITZpATsiI..K, 
Clerk. 

Sixth Dlstnct—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards. 
Court-room, northwest corner Twenty-third street and 
Second avenue. Court opens g A. M. daily, and con. 
tinues open to close of business. 

DANIEL F. MARTIN,Justice. ABRAM BERNARD, Clerk. 
Seventh District—Nineteenth Ward, Court-room, 

No. ear East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens every 
morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal holi-
days). and continues open to close of business. 

HERMAN JOSEPH, Justice. PATRICK McDAVITT, 
Clerk- 

Eighth Dlstnct—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards. 
Court-room, northwest comer of Twenty-third street 
and Eighth avenue. Court opens at Io A, M. and con. 
tinues open to close of business. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. each Court 
day. 

rial days and Return days, each Court day. 
JOSEPH H. STINER, Justice. THOMAS COSTIGAN, 

Clerk. 
Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, except that portion 

thereof which lies west of the centre line of Lenox or 
Sixth avenue, and of the Harlem river north of the 
terminus of Lenox avenue. Court-room, No. 170 East 
One Hundred and Twenty-first street, southeast corner 
of Sylvan place. Court opens every morning at 9 
o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays), and con- 
tinues open to close of business. 

JOSEPH P. FALLON, Justice. WILLIAM J. KENNEDY, 
ark. 
Clerk's office open daily from q A. M, to 4 P. M. 
Tenth District—Twenty-second Ward and all that 

portion of the Twelfth Ward which is bounded on the 
north by the centre line of One Hundred and Tenth 
street, on the south by the centre line of Eighty-sixth 
street, on the east by the centre line of Sixth avenue, 
anti on the west by the North river. Court-room, No, 
314 West Fifty-fourth street. Court opens daily 
(Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. M. to 4 
P. M. 

THOMAS E. MURRAY. Justice. HUGH GRANT, Clerk. 
Eleventh District—That portion of the Twelfth Ward 

which lies north of the centre line of West One Hun. 
dred and Tenth street and west of the centre line of 
Lenox or Sixth avenue. and of the Harlem river north 
of the terminus of Lenox or Sixth avenue. Court-room, 
corner of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street and 
Columbus avenue. Court opens daily (Sundays and 
legal holidays excepted), from no A. M. to 4 P. M. 

' RANCIS J. WORCESTER, Justice. HEMAN B. 
W IISON. Clerk, 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 

First District—All that part of the Twenty-fourth 
Ward which was lately annexed to the City and County 
of New York by chapter 1034 of the Laws of 1195, com-
prising all of the late Town of Westchester and part of 
the Towns of Eastchester and Pelham, including the 
Villages of Wakefield and Williamsbridge. Courtroom, 

Borough of Richmond. 	 Second Division—Trial days—Borough Hall, Brook. 
No. 64 New York avenue, Rosebank. 	 Iyn, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at ro o'clock; 
Open for the transaction of business all hours of the Town Hall, Jamaica, Borough of Queens, Tuesdays, at 

day and night. 	 IC o'clock : Town Hall, New Brighton, Borough of 
JOHN SEAVER, GEORGE C. TRANTNR. 	 Richmond, Thursdays, at Io o'clock. 

_ 	 Justices-IOHN COURTNEY, HOWARD J. FORKER, 

SURROGATES' COURT. 	 PATRICK IEADY. JOHN FLEMING, THOMAS W. FITZ- 
GeRALD. JOSEPH L. KERRIGAN, Clerk: OIIN New County Court-house. Court open from 9 A. M. 	 J 	J. 

to 4 P. M., except Saturdays, when it closes at I2 M. 	DORMAN, a~ puty Clerk. 

FRANK T. VITZGRRALD, ABNER C. THOMAS, Surro- 
gates . WILLIAM V. LEARV, Chief Clerk, 	 I open from q A. U. to 4 P. M. 

KINGS COUNTY SURROGATE'S COURT. 
Hall of Records, Brooklyn. 
GFORGR B. ABBOT, Surrogate. 
MICHAEL F. MOGoLDRICK, Chief Clerk. 
Court opens io A. M. Office hours, q A. M. to 4 P. M. 

COUNTY JUDGE AND SURROGATE. 
County Office Building, Richmond, S. I. 
STEPHEN D. STEVENS. County Judge, 

CHANGE OF GRADE DAMAGE COMMISSION, 
TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY. 

FOURTH WARDS. 
Room 58, Schermerhorn Building, No. 96 Broadway. 
Meetings, Mondays. Weuncsdays and Fridays, at 

3 P. M. 
WILLIAM E. STILLINGS, Chairman ; CHARLES A 

JACKSON, OSCAR S. BAILEY, Commissioners. 
LAMONT MCLouGHLIN. Clerk. 

EXAMINING BOARD OF PLUMBERS. 
Rooms, 14, 15 and r6, Nos, 749 to 151 Church street. 
President, JOHN IkiNRHAN : Secretary, JAMES E. 

MCGOVERN ; Treasurer, EDWARD HALEY, HORACB 
LooAHS, P. J ANDREWS, e-T-O,Icto. 

Office open during business hours every day in the 
year, except legal holidays. Examinations are held as 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday after i P. M. 

KINGS COUNTY TREASURER, 
Court-house, Room 04, 

JOHN W. KIMBALL, Treasurer, THOMAS F. FARRF.LL, 
Deputy Treasurer, 

QUEENS COUNTY COURT, 
County Court-house, Long Island City. 
County Court Opens at 9.30 A. M. t adjourns at 5 P. M. 
County Judge's office always open at Flushing, N. Y. 
HARRISON S. MOORE, County Judge. 
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Town Hall, Main street, Westchester Village. Cour 
opens daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) iron 
q A. M. to 4 F. M. Trial oI causes are Tuesday ant 
Friday of each week. 

WILLIAM W. PFNFIeLD, Justice. JOHN N. STRWART 
Clerk. 

Second District-  Twenty-third and Twenty-fourtt 
Wards. Court-room, corner of Third avenue and Out 
Hundred and Fifty-eighth street. Office hours from, 
A. M. to 4 P. M. Court opens at to A. M. 

JOHN M. TIERNEY, ltlstice, HOWARD SPRAR, Clerk, 

BOPOUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

trst Dtstrtct-Comprising First, Second, Third 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Tenth and Twelfth Wards of th, 
Borough of Brooklyn. Court-house, northwest cornet 
State and Court streets. 

JOOIN J. WALSH, Justice. EDWARD MORAN, Clerk. 
Clerk (s office open from g A. M. to 4 P. nL 

Second District-Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Eleventh 
Twentieth, Twenty-first, Twenty-second and Twenty 
third Wards, Court-room located at No. 7g4 Broad 
way, Brooklyn. 

GRRARD B. VAN WART,JLIStICe. WILLIAM H. ALLEN 
Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Third District-Includes the Thirteenth, Fourteenth 
Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth ant 
Nineteenth Wards. Court-house, Nos. 6 and 8 Let 
avenue, Brooklyn. 

WILLIAM J. T.YNCH, Justice. JOHN W. CARPENTER 
Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from q A. M. until 4 P. M. Churl 
opens at Io o'clock, 

Fourth Distract - Twenty-tourth, Twenty-fifth 
'Twenty-sixth, Twenty-seventh and Twenty-etglttt 
Wards, Court-roots, No. 14 Howard avenue. 

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, Justtre. HESSIAN GOHLING, 
ROOST, Clerk • JAMES P. SINNOTT, Assistant Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from o A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Fifth Dtstr,ct-Twenty-ninth, 'Thirtieth, Thirty-first 
and Thirty-second Wards. Court-room on Bath ave. 
hue and Bay Twenty-second street, Bath Beach. 

CORNFLIvs F'URGI'ESON, Justice. JRRFMI.AH J. 
(>'LR.ARY, Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from o A. M, to 4 P. M. 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS. 

Forst Dlstrict-Ftrst Ward (all of Long Island City, 
formerly composing five Wards). Court-room, Queens 
County Court-house (located temporarily). 

i'HOMAS C. KADIEN, Justice. THOMAS F. KENNEDY, 
Clerk, 

Clerk's office open from g A. M. to 4 P. M. each week 
day. Court held each day, except Saturday. 

Second District-Second and Third Wards, which 
includes the territory of the late ']'owns of Newtown 
and Flushing. Court-room in Court-house of late'Iown 
of Ncwtuwn, corner of Broadway and Court street, 
Elmhurst, New York. P. O. address, Elmhurst, New 
York. 

WILLIAM RASQUIN, Jr., Justice. HPNRY WALTER, 
Jr-, Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 
'Third Dtstrtct-JAMES F. MCLAUGHLIN, Justice 

GEORGF W. DAMON, Clerk. 
Court-house, Town Hall, Jamaica. 
Clerk's ofl,ce open from 9 A. M. to 4. P. M. Court 

held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at to A. M. 

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND. 
First District-First and Third Wards (Towns of 

Castleton and Northfield). Court-room, former Vil-
lage Hall, Lafayette avenue and Second street, New 
Gnghton. 

JOHN J. KENNEY, Justice. FRANCIS F. LFMAN, Clerk. 
Court office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Court held 

each day, except Saturday, from to A. M. 

Second District-Second, Fourth and Fifth Wards 
(Towns of Middletown, Southfield and Westfield). 
Court-room, former Edgewater Village Hall, Staple. 
ton. 

GEORGE W. STAKE, Justice. PETER 'I IFRNAN, Clerk. 
Court office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Court held 

each day from so A. M„ and continues until close of 

CHANCE OF GRADE DAMAGE 
COMMISSION, TWENTY-THIRD 
AND TWENTY-FOURTH WARDS. 

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP-
ter 537 of the Laves of 5893, entitled An act 

" providing for ascertaining and paying the amount of 
I' damages to lands and buildings suffered by reason of 
' changes of gradeof streets or avenue.. made pursuant 

,' to chapter 721 Of the Laws of 1887, providing nor the 
" d.:presslon of railroad tracks in the'I'wenty-third and 
"'I wenty-fourth 1Vards, in The City of New York, of 
I' otherwise," and the acts amendatory f:lercci and 
supplemental thereto, notice is hereby given that public 
meetings of the Commissioners appointed pursuant to 
said acts will be held at Room 5B, Schermerhorn Build 
in0. No. qo Broadway, in The City of New York, on 
Monday, „-ednesday and Friday of each week, at 2 
o'clock P. rat., until further notice. 

Dated \ Ew YORK. January 3, rgoo. 

WVILLIAM E. STILLINGS 
CHARLES A, JACKSON, 
OSCAR S. BAILEY, 

Commissioners. 
I.A St, INT MC I.OtG H I.IN, 

Clerk. 

OFFICIAL PAPERS. 

MOR N ING-"MORNING JOURNAL," "TEL!!:-
graph." 

Evening-"Daily News," "Commercial Advertiser." 
Weekly-" Weekly Union." 
Semi-weekly-" Harlem Local Reporter." 
German-" Morgen Journal." 

WILLIAM A, BUTLER, 
Supervisor, City Record. 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1800. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

THE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY, 
Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No. s 

City ['all, New York City. Annual subscriptun, 09.3o, 
postage prepaid. 

WILLIAM A. BUTLER, 
Supervisor. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
POLICE DEPARTMENT-CITY OF NEW YORK, 1899 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of The City of 

New York, No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. q, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants: Boat.. rope, Iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc.: also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this Department. 

ANDREW J. LALOR, 
Property Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT-CITY OF New YORK, 
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 	i 

O tVNERS WANTED BY THE DEPUTY PROP-
erty Clerk of the Police Department of The City 

of New York-Office, Municipal Building, Borough of 
Brooklyn-for the following property, now in his cus-
tody, without claimants: Boats, rope, iron, lead, male  

and female clothing, hoots, shoes, wine, blankets, dia 
moods, canned goods, liquors, etc.; also email amou',t 
money taken from prisoners and found by Patrolmen 
of this Department. 

CHARLES D. BLATCHFORD, 
Deputy Property Clerk. 

the elevation to be 35.2 feet above mean high-seat' 
datum ; 
zd, Thence southerly to the intersection of Recor 

place, the elevation to be 35.0 feet above mean hig 
water datum ; 

3d. Thence southerly to the intersection of Atlant 
avenue, the elevation to be 34.4 feet above mean higi 
water dat am; 

" H "-Euclid sleet, 
Beginning at the intersectioi, of Euclid street an 

I' ulton street, the elevation to be 40.90 feet above men 
hi;:h-water datum, as heretofore 

I st. 1'i ence southe,ly to the intersection of Senttm 
place, the elevation to be 37 2 feet above mean higl 
waterd a ttlm ; 

d. Thence southerly to the intersection of Recor 
place, the elevation to be 3'.7 feet above mean higl 
water datum ; 

.d. 'I hence southerly to the intersection of Atlanti 
avenue, the elevation to be 36.0 feet above mean higi 
water datum, as heretofore. 

"J''-Atkins Av. uur. 
Beginning at the intersection of Atkins avenue an 

Atlantic avenue, the elevation to be 35.6 feet alms 
mean high-water datum t 
1st. 'Thence southerly to a point distant 240 fee 

from the intersection of the western side-line of Atkic 
avenue with the southern side-line of Atlantic avenu 
the elevation to he 37.6 feet above mean high-watt 
datum ; 

ad, ']'hence southerly to the intersection of Libert 
avenue, the elevation to be -33.98 feet above mean htgl 
water datum, as heretofore. 

" A-"-.tTe,'a,,k Anec ur. 
Beginning at the intersection of Montauk avenu 

and Atlantic avenue, the elevation to be 37.8 fet 
above mean high-water datum ; 

lost, Thence southerly to a point distant 440 fet 
northerly from the northern side-lute of Liberty avc 
line, the elevation to be 39,7 feet above mean higi 
water datum ; 
ad. Thence southerly to the intersection of Libert 

avenue, the elevation to be 33.98 feet above mean high 
water datuni as heretofore, 

" L "-Jli6r rcl Street. 
Beginning at the intersection of Iltlford street any 

Atlantic avenue, the elevation to be 36.6 feet ahoy 
mean high-water datum; 

list. ']'hence southerly to a point distant 170 feet fror 
the intersection of the southern sideline of Atlantt 
avenue with the eastern side-line of Milford street, th 
elevation to be 39.6 feet above mean high-water datum 

2d. Thence southerly to the intersection of 1.iberr 
avenue, the elevation to be 32.25 feet above mean high 
water datum as heretofore ; 

" :11 "- /"inrti/aiu Avenue. 
Beginning at the intersection of Fountain avenu 

and Atlantic avenue, the elevation to be 33,4 feet abov 
mean high-water dat um ; 

'I hence southerly to the intersection of Majent 
street, the elevation to be 31.2 feet above mean high 
water datum ; 

2. 'Thence southerly to the intersection of Libert' 
avenue, the elevation to be 2q.o feet above mean high 
water datum as heretofore. 

All elevations refer to mean high-water dat-im as es 
tablished by the Department of Highways, Borough o 
lirooklya. 

Resolved, 'I hat this Board consider the propose, 
change of grades of the above-named territory at 
meeting of this Board to he held in the office of thi: 
Board ou the loth day of November, rgol, at 2 o clod 
P. 51. 

Resolved, 'That the Secretary of this Board caust 
these resolutiotts, and a notice to all persons affectec 
thereby that the proposed change of grades of th, 
❑bone-named territory will be considered at a meeting 
of this Boar I to be held at the aforesaid time and place 
to be published in the Ciry REcoRD and corporatior 
newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays ant 
legal holidays excepted, prior to the 20th day of Novem 
her, rgor. 

Dated NEW YORK, October 2q, toot 
JOHN H. !MONEY, 

Secretary. 

BOARD of PUBLIC IntPROs RStEN'TS, 
Nos. to TO 21 PARK Row BOROUGH OF MANtL'ATTAN. 

N OI'ICE IS (HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT THE 
Board of Public Improvements of 'Fire City 

of New York, deeming it for the public Interest so tc 
do, proposes to alter the map or plan of the City of 
New York by changing the grades in territory 
hounded by Foster avenue, Ocean avenue, Avenue G, 
Fast Seventeenth street, Avenue H and Coney Island 
avenue. to the 'Thirtieth, 'I 7ti rty-first and 1'hirty-
second Wards, 13. rough of Brooklyn, City of New York, 
and that a meeting of the said Board will be held in 
th' office of the said Board, at Nos. 19 to 2r Park row, 
Borough of 1lfanhattan, on the 13th day of November, 
rgoc at 2 o'clock r, c1., at which such proposed change of 
grades will be considered by said Board ; all of which 
is more particularly set forth and described to the fol- 
]owing resol,,Hons, adopted by said Board on the sad 
clay of October, Igor, notice of the adoption of which is 
hereby given, viz.: 

Resolved, That the Board of Public Improvements 
of The City of \e,e York, in pursuance of' the provi-
sions of section 436 of chapter 378, Laws of 18.17, deem-
ing it for the public interest SO to do, proposes to alter 
the map or plan of ']'he City of New York by changing 
the grades to territory bounded by Foster avenue, 
Ocean avenue, Avenue C:, East Seventeenth street, 
Avenue H and Coney Island avenue, in the I hirtieth, 
Thirty-first and I hirty-second Wards, Borough of 
Brooklyn, City of New York, more particularly de-
scribed as folios: 

'Technical description for a public hearing in the 
matter of change of grades in territory bounded by 
Foster avenue, Ocean avenue, Avenue C:, East seven-
teenth street, Ave^uc H and Coney Island avenue, in 
the Thirtieth, Thirty-first and 'Thirty-second Wards, 
Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, more parti. 
cularly described as follows : 

I. f,viag on /'lace. 
Beginning at the intersection of Irvington place and 

the eastern property line of the Bro klyn and Brighton 
Beach Railroad, the elevation to he 27.4 feet above 
mean high-water datum ; 

lot. Thence easterly to the intersection of East 
Seventeenth street, the elevation to be 25.28 feet above 
mean high-water datum ; 

2. De Aiw:,, Court. 
Beginning at the intersection of Be Koven court 

and Fast Fourteenth street, the elevation to be 31.37 
feet above mean bight-w'nter datum ; 

1st. Thence easterly to the intersection of the west-
ern property line of the Brooklyn and Brighton Beach 
Railroad, the elevation to be 27.34 feet above mean 
high-water datum ; 

2d. 'The ehev:H'on at the eastern property line of the 
Brooklyn and Brighton Beach Railroad to be 27.34 feet 
above mean high-water datum 
ad, ']'hence easterly to the intersection of East 

Seventeenth street, the elevation to be 24.62 feet above 
mean high-water datum; 

3. Aycrvee G. 
Beginning at the intersection of Avenue G and 

Coney Island avenue, the elevation to be 38.o feet 
above mean high-water datum as heretofore; 

Est. Thence easterly to the intersection of East 
'Twelfth street, the elevation to be 36.5 feet above mean 
high-water datum ; 
2d. Thence easterly to the intersection of East 

Thirteenth street, the elevation to be 35.0 feet above 
mean high-water datum; 

3d, Thence easterly to the intersection of East Four-
teenth street, the elevation to be 32.74 feet above 
mean high-watt rc'.atum ; 

4th. Thence easterly to the intersection of the Brook-
lyn and Brighton Beach Railroad, the elevation to be 
27.33 feet above mean high-water datum ; 

5th. Thence easterly to the intersection of East Sev-
enteenth street, the elevation to be 24.5 feet above mean 
high-water datum ; 

6th. Thence easterly to the intersection of Ent 
Eighteenth street, the elevation to be 23.0 feet above 
mean high-water datum as heretofore. 

4-- It'¢lden Corn t. 
Beginning at the intersection of Waldorf court ;utd 

Fast Fourteenth street, the elevation to be 34.13 felt 
above mean high-water datum : 

ist. Thence easterly to the intersection of the 
western property line of the Brooklyn and Brighton 
Beach Railroad, the elevation to be 35.52 feet above 
mean high-water datum 

ad. The elevation at the eastern property] inc of the 
1'rooklyn attJ Brighton Beach Railroad to be 33.5 feet 
above mean high-water datum, as heretofore ; 

3d. 'Thence easterly to the intersection of East 
Seventeenth street, the elevation to be 27.88 feet above 
mean high-water datum. 

5. 11 'drrregr0H Corrrt. 
Beginning at the intersection of Wellington Court 

and East Fourteenth street, the elevation to be 35.61 
feet above mean high-water datum ; 

1st. 'f hence easterly to the lilt' rsection of the 
western property line of the Brooklyn and P,rightou 
(leach Railrearl, the elevation to be 37.0 feet above 
mean high-water datum ; 

6. Jia.d T;o<'llfh S'lrrrt. 
Beginning at the intersection of East Twelfth street 

and Avenue H, the elevation to be 37.0 feet above 
mean high-water datum as heretofore 

Ist. Thence northerly to a point distant 337.42 felt 
from the nottherm side-line of Avenue I1. the clevati<en 
to be 38.42 feet above mean hi'h-water datum 

2d. Thence northerly to the intersection of Ave uu,' 
G, the elevation to be ;36.5 feet above mean high-
water datum. 

7. /ins! 77t ricru.'h Curet. 
Beginning at the intersection of East Tbirtecut'.i 

street and Avenue II, the elevation to be 36.0 felt 
above mean high-water datum as heretofor ; 

Ist. 'Thence northerly to a point distant 27:.15 felt 
from the northern side line of Asceue H, the eleca-
tion to be 37.17 feet above mean high-water datum: 

zd. Thence northerly to the intersection of Avenue 
G, the elevation to be 35.0 feet above mean high- 
water datum. 

8. East Ia;t_IrtcenlJ Streit. 
Beginning at the intersection of East Eighteenth 

street and Avenue t-;, the elevation to be 23.0 felt 
above mean high-water datum as heretofore ; 

1st. ']'hence northerly to a a point distant 667 (:F 
feet, from the northern side-line of Avenue G, the 
elevation to he 25.42 feet above mean high-water 
datum ; 
2d. Thence northerly to the intersection of Foster 

avenue, the elevation to be 14.5 feet above mean high-
water datum, as heretofore. 

9, Jiasf -V7hetet,cUt SYr+et. 
Beginning at the intersection of East Nineteenth 

street and Avenue G, the elevation to be 22.0 1', et 
above mean high-water datum, as heretofore ; 

1st. Thence northerly to a point distant 600.g6 feet 
from the northern side line of Avenue G, the ele}a. 
tion to be 21.17 feet above mean high-water datum ; 

2d. 'Thence northerly to the intersection of Foster 
avenue, the elevation to be 22.6 feet above mean high-
water datum, as heretofore. 

All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as 
established to the Borough of Brooklyn by the Depart-
ment of Highways. 

Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed 
=hange of grades of the above-named territory at a mect-
ing of this Board to he held in the office of this Beard 
an the 13t ' day of Novem' er, -got, at 2 o'clock P. Ni. 

Resolved, •I hat the Secretary of this Board cause 
these resolutions, and a notice to all persons affected 
:hereby that the proposed change of grades of the abut,--
named territory will be considered at a meeting of this 
Board to be field at the aforesaid time and place, to he 
published in the Crry RECORD and corparatlon re -
papers for ten days continuously, Sundays :u,d Ic;::,l 
holidays excepted, prior to the r3th day of Noceora Lo_r. 
9or, 
Dated New YORK, October 2g, r9ol. 

JOHN H. MOONEY. 
Secrc,;, 'v. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC 1MPROYE'NEt7'S, 
.IDS. Iq TO 21 PARK Row, BortinuGIi OF MANHA'fTAN.~ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI' 'I'HI? 
Board of Public Improvements of The City of 

Vew York, deeming it for the pahlic interest so to do, 
reposes to alter the map or plan of 'I he City of -etc 
cork by changing the grades in Del'evoise avenm , 
rom Jackson avenue to Newtown avenue, in the First 
Vard, L'orough of Queens. City of New York, xnd tlmt 
I meeting of the said Board will be held in the office of 
he said Board, at Nos. ig to or Park row, Borough 
f Manhattan, on the 20th day of November, rgor, at s 
,'clock P. St., at which such proposed change of 
rades will be considered by said Board : all of 
'hick is more particularly set forth and described it 
he fol.owing resolutions adopted by said hoard on 
he z3d day of (bctober, tgoi, notice of the adoption of 
rhich is hereby given. viz.: 

Resolved, 'That the Board of Public Improvement, 
f 'I he I ity of New York, in pursuance of tl,e pro-
isions of section 46 of chapter 378, Law's of 28)-, 
seeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to 
her the map or plan of '1- he City of No s  1"ork by 
hanging the grades in DeBevotse avenue, from Jack-
on avenue to Newtown avenue, in the First Ward, 
borough of Queens, City of New York, more parties-
irly described as follow's 
Beginning at the northeast curb intersection of 

)el3evoise avenue and Jackson avenue, the elevation 
3 be x1,5 feet above mean high-water datum ; 
1st "I hence northeasterly to the intersection with 

Icebe avenue, the elevation to be 2:.o feet above mean 
igh-water datum ; 
ad. Thence northeasterly to the intersection with 

'reeman avenue, the elevation to be 34.0 feet above 
lean high-water datum ; 
3d. 'Thence northeasterlyto the intersection with 
i'ebster avenue, the elevation to be 38.0 feet above 
lean high-water datum ; 
4t1,. I hence northeasterly to the intersection with 

✓ashington avenue, the elevation to be 45.0 feet above 
lean high-ovate. d.'tunt 
5th. Thence northeasterly to the intersection with 

ierce avenue, the elevation to be 48.0 feet above mean 
ugh-water datum ; 
6th. 'I hence northeasterly to the intersection ,-iti, 
raham avenue, the elevation to be 52.0 lest above 
can high-water datum ; 
7th. Thence northeasterly to a point distant 400 feet. 
om the northwestern curb intersection of Graham, 
venue, the elevation to be 54.0 feet above mean high-
ater datum ; 
8th. Thence northeasterly to the intersection with 
roadway, the elevation to be 45.0 feet above mcau 
gh-water datum, as heretofore ; 
qth. Thence northeasterly to the intersection with 
tmaica avenue, the elevation to be 38.8 feet above 
can high-water datum; 
Toth. Thence northeasterly to the intersection 	with 
Im street, the elevation to be 39.5 feet above mean 
gh water datum ; 
iith. Thence northeasterly to the interseetioa  with 
rand avenue, the elevation to be 35.0 feet above mean 
gh water datum as heretofore; 
ictlt. Thence northeasterly to the intersection with 
ewtown avenue, the elevation to be 41.0 lent above 
can high-water datum. 
All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as es-
blished in the Borough of Queens. 
Resolved, 'Chat this Board consider the proposed 
ange of grades of the above-named avenue at a meet- 
g of this Board to be held in the office of this Board 
I the loth day of November, ,go,, at 2 o'clock P. M, 

BOARD OF PU St, IC IMPROVE- 
MEN'S 

BOARD OF PUBLIC ISDROVFIENT5, 
NOS. 19 TO 2I PARK Row, BORouG1i or MANHATTAN, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Public Improvements of The City of 

New York, deeming it for the public interest so to do, 
proposes to alter the map or plan cf The City of New 
York by changing the grades in territory bounded by 
Fulton avenue, Euclid street, Liberty avenue, Atkins 
avenue and Dresden street, in the Twenty-sixth Ward, 
Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, and that 
a meeting of the said Board will be field in the 
office of the said Board, at Nos. ig to 21 Park 
row, Borough of Manhattan, on the loth day of 
November, rg' I, at 2 o'clock P. nt., at which such pro- 
posed change of grades will be considered by said 
Board : all of which is more particularly set forth and 
described to the following resolutions, adopted by said 
Board on the v3d day of October, rgor, notice of the 
adoption of which is hereby given, viz.: 

Resolved, That the Board of Public Improvements 
of The City of New York, in pursuance of the pro-
visions of section 436 of chapter 378, Laws of 1897, 
deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to 
alter the map or plan of The City of New York by 
changing the grades in territory bounded by Fulton 
avenue, Euclid street, Liberty avenue, Atkins avenue 
and Dresden street, in the Twenty-sixth Ward Borough 
of Brooklyn, City of New York, more particularly 
described as follows: 

" A "-Atlantic Avenue (A"ortk .SLie). 
Beginning at the intersection of Atlantic avenue 

and Dresden street, the elevation to be 34.56 feet above 
mean high-water datum, as Iteretolore ; 

list. 'Thence easterly to the intersection of Hale 
street, the elevation to be 36.8 feet above mean high-
water datum ; 

A. Thence easterly to a point distant 130 feet from 
the intersection of the eastern side-line of Hale street 
with the northern side-lilac of Atlmtic avenue, the 
elevation to be 37,7 feet above mean high-water datum ; 

3d, I hence easterly to the intersection of Norwood 
avenue, the elevation to be 36.8 feet above mean high-
water datum. 

4th. Thence easterly to the intersection of Logan 
street, the elevation to be 35.0 feet above mean high-
water datum ; 

5th. Thence easterly to a point distant 360 feet from 
the intersection of the eastern side-line of Logan street 
with the northern side-line of Atlantic avenue, the 
elevation to be 32.5 feet above mean high-water datum. 

6th. Thence easterly to the intersection of I hestnut 
street, the elevation to be 34.4 feet above mean high-
water datum ; 

7th- ]'hence easterly to the intersection of Euclid 
avenue, the elevation to be 36.0 feet above mean high-
water datum as heretofore. 

"6"-Atha xtit rlv'naee (Sou/In Side). 
Beginning at the intersection of Atlantic avenue and 

Atkins avenue, the elevation to be 35.6 feet above 
mean high-water datum ; 

Int. Thence easterly to the intersection of Montauk 
avenue, the elevation to be g7 8 feet above mean high-
water datum ; 

2d. Thence easterly to the intersection of Milford 
street, the elevation to be 35.6 feet above mean high-
water datum; 

3d. Thence easterly to the insersertion of Logan 
street, the elevation G be 35.2 feet above mean high-
water datum ; 

4th. Thence easterly to the intersection of Fountain 
avenue, the elevation to be 33,; feet above mean high-
water datum ; 

5th. Thence easterly to the intersection of the west-
ern side of Conduit avenue, the elevation to be 32.5 
feet above mean high-water datum ; 

6th, Thence easterly to the intersection of the eastern 
side of Conduit avenue, the elevation to be 33.1 felt 
above mean high-water datum 

7th. Thence easterly to the intersection of Euclid 
avenue the elevation to be 36.0 feet above mean high-
water datum as heretofore. 

"C"-',oeelood A,'nrue. 
Beginning at the intersection of Norwood avenue 

and Fulton avenue, the elevation to be ;q; 8 feet above 
mean high-water datum, as heretofore ; 

rat. 'I hence southerly to a point distant 76 feet 
northerly from the northern side-line of Dinsmore 
place, the elevation to be 41.4 feet above mean high-
water datum ; 

2d. ]'hence southerly to the intersection of Dinsmore 
place, the elevation to be 41.0 feet above mean high-
water datum ; 

3d. ]'hence southerly to the intersection of Hatton 
place, the elevation to be 40.6 feet above mean high-
water datum ; 

4th. Thence southerly to the intersection of Atlantic 
avenue, the elevation to be 36.8 feet above mean high-
water datum. 

" D "-L,'gc,o Sf r, e. 

Beginning at the intersection of Logan street and 
Fulton avenue, the elevation to be 41.78 feet above 
mean high-water datum as heretofore ; 

1st. thence southerly to the intersection of " street," 
the elevation to be 45.0 feet above mean high-water 
datum ; 

2d, Thence southerly to the intersection of Dinsmore 
place, the elevation to be 39,3 feet above mean lugh-
water datum ; 

3d, 'I hence southerly to the intersection of Atlantic 
avenue (north side), the elevation to be 3;,o feet above 
mean high-water datum ; 

4th. Beginning at the intersection of Logan street 
and Atlantic avenue (south side). the elavatton to be 
35.2 feet above mean high-water datum; 

5th. Thence southerly to a point distant :6o feet 
from the intersectionof the southern side-line ofAtlantic 
avenue with the eastern side-line of Logan street, the 
elevation to be 3,.5 feet above mean high-water 
datum ; 

fith. Thence southerly to the intersection of Liberty 
avenue, the elevation to be 27.0 feet above mean high-
water datum as heretofore; 

I, F. "-J'brce Tube .4z,enue. 
Beginning at the intersection of Force Tube avenue 

and Fulton avenue, the elevation to be 42.6 feet above 
mean high-water datum ; 
1st. 'l hence southeasterly to the intersection of 

11 street," the elevation to be 35.5 feet above mean high-
water datum. 

I' J: ^-" Street." 
Beginning at the late' section of " street " and Logan 

street, the elevation to be 45.0 feet above mean high-
water datum ; 

1st. Thence easterly to the intersection of Force 
Tube avenue, the elevation to be 35.5 feet above mean 
high-water datum; 	 , 

2d. Thence easterly to the intersection of Richmond 
street, the elevation to be 35.0 feet above mean higlt-
water datum ; 

3d. Thence easterly to a point distant 130 feet 
westerly from the western side-line of Chestnut street, 
the elevation to be 35.9 fe..t above mean high-water 
datum ; 

4th. Thence easterly to the intersection of Chestnut 
street, the elevation to be 35.2 feet above mean htgh-
water datum. 

,' C"-Chestnut SL-eel. 
Beginning at the intersection of Chestnut street and 

Fulton avenue, the elevation to be 38.52 feet above 
mean high-water datum as heretofore ; 

158, Thence southerly to the;ntersection of "street" 
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Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause 
these resolutions, and a notice to a!! persons affected 
thereby, that the proposed change of grades of the 
above-named avenue will be considered at a meeting 
iii this Board to be held at the aforesaid time and 
place, to be published in the Ciry RECORD for ten 
Jai. continuously, Sundays and legal holidays ex- 

ii, prior to tire nosh day of November, tgor. 
I4ttcd N Ew Yoatc. October 29. root, 

JOHN H. MIOONEY, 
Secretory 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVrsiexrS, 
N„s. ,q To Si PARK. Row. BouovGH of \tASFIATTAN. 

I'  O1'L'E IS HERI:Bf GIVEN THAT' THE 
Board of Public Improvements of The City of 

Now York, deeming it for the public interest so to do, 
proposes to alter the map or plan of The City of New 
\ - ork vy extending the eastern line of Bedford avenue, 
tr„tn Sullivan street port her!p to Bedford ;n en inc and 
the change of grade at the intersection of Bedford ave- 

c and Jlalbone street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, 
e itv of yen York, and that a meeting of the said Board 
«111 be held in the office of the said Board, at Nos. rg 
:o 'r Park row, Borough of 'Manhattan. on the 2ct4 day 
n November, Ig I, at 2 o'clock P. +t., at which such 
„„posed change of line and grade will be considered 

!'v caul Boone! : all of which is more particularly set 
;r'rib and described rn the lit! Ion ing resolutions, ailep ted 

said Board on the rid day of October:  Igor, uoti:e of 
rIre adoption of which is hereby given, viz.: 

Resolved, That the Board of Public Improvements of 
Ilie , it of New York, in pursuance of the jr rust-- torts 

section 436 of chapter 378, Laws of iSo7. de.ming it 
ku the public interest so to do, proposes to alter the 
map or plan of The Cier of New York by extending 
t',tc eastern line of Bedford avenue, morn >ullivan 
-treet northerly to Bedford avenue, and the change of 
node at the irter--ccuott of Bedford 115-erine and MIal-
o-1c street, to the Borough of Iirooki}-n. City of 

Ncw York. more particularly described as toilou s: 
,, -I ', Larne -euf. 

ea Th estern side-line of Redford avenue is extcudrd 
m then t'  from the northern side- line of Sullivan street 
u the prolongation of the eastern stile-line of Bcdkord 
rcnuc, between Sullivan and \Ialbore streets, as laid 
'inn oft the Town Survey t.'ommi -sioner;' map of 

Kings County, filed in the office of the Register lure 
1874. 

I lie grade at the intersection of Bedford avenue 
:,,I \lalbone street to be. 4.3 feet above can htgh-

,.:tter datum. 
Nesnlved, That this Board consider the proposed 

Lange of line and erode of the above-named streets at 
rrlectirr of this Board to be field in the offt.e of this 

bird on the 20th day of November, [got, at e o'clock 

kesolved. -that the Scorctary of this Board cause 
xe reseriutions, and a notice to-  all persons affected 

'..creby that the proposed change of line and grade of 
t:re above-named streets will be considered at a 
:aeeting of this Board to be held at the aforesaid time 
,ud place, to be published in the CCTV REc„RD and 
gporation nescspapers for ten days continuously, 
.ndays and legal holidays excepted, prior to the zoth 

isir of November. loo'. 
Dated N Ew YORK. October zo, loot. 

JOHN H, MOONEY, 
Secretary. 

BOARD OF PUBES[ tst'ROrE\[E \Ts, 
Ni Is. tq TO 2I PARK Rose, BOoOI'GH OF MANHATTAN, 

\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
-`t Board of Public Improvements of 'The City of 
\i-,c York, deeming it for the public interest so to do. 
- poses to alter the map or plan of The City of 

\ c w York by changing the lines of Franklin street, 
0 sterly from Mill st,  eet, in the First R-ard, Borough 

r Queens, City of New York, and that a meeting 
t the said Board will be held in the office of the 

-aid Board, at Nos. Iy to sI Park row, Borough of 
?Manhattan, on the 13th day of November, toot, at 2 

:lock r. sc., at which such proposed clutngeof 
s will be considered by said Board : all of which 

i- more particularly set forth and described in the ml 
I-'wlag resolutions, adopted by said Board on the -6th 
i;re of October, loot, notice of the adoption of which 

,- hereby given, viz.: 
Resolved. That the Board of Public Improvements of 

-I Is City of \etv 1-oak, in pursuance of the provisions 
i section 436 of chapter 378, Laws of IS97, deeming it 
r the public interest so to do. proposes to after the map 
r plan of The City of New York by charging the 
...- of Franklin street, westerly from -Mill street. fn 
.. _, First Ward. Borough of Queens. City of Sew-  York, 

.0 re particularly described as fo,lloirs t 
by the above-named change of lines, it is intended 

v the Board to shift Franklin street, bets een Mill 
act and the East river. 16 feet to the south. in order 

, escape the extensive plant of the New York and 
1 ,ICens Electric Light and Power Company. 
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed 
ridge of lines of the above-named street it a meeting 
t this Board to be held in the office of this Board on 
-lIe fah day of November, Igor, at 2 o'clock P. re. 
Resolved, That the Secret-try of this Board cause 

lose resolutions, and a notice to all persons affected 
rereby that the proposed change of line, of the above-
amed street will be considered at a mectnt of this 

i., •ard to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be 
I'rlished in the Crry RxcuurrD for ten days continu-
r,ely. Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior to 

t!te tgth day of November, Igor. 
Dated New-  Yone, October on, [got. 

JOHN H. MOONEY, 
— 	 --- — - — Secretary. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC U1rR0VF_%IFvrs, 	1 
N , ---. tg - r'' 2r PARK Row, BVU RI- GH OF MANHATTAN, f 

NOI ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of I'nbl:c Improvements of The City of 

N„w York, deeming it for the public interest so to do, 
-c, re-sits to alter the map or plan of The City of New 

1 rk by the laying out a new street between Bridge 
-t reel and Jay street, and of a pub is park, bounded by 
fridge street, I iffany street, Jay street and the north-
_rly line of the said new street and the closing and 
r,scontinuing ofall streets, placesand courts within the 
Ir,undarics of the said park, in the Founh Ward B--r-
, 'rrgh of Brooklyn. City of New York, and that it 
:fleeting of the said Board will he held in the office 
„i the said Board, at Nos. rg to or Park row, Borou„h 
,,t \lanhattar, on the ,3th day of ,hovember, tqn, 
sit 2 o'clock P. tlt., at which such proposed laying 
r,ut will be considered by said Board all of which 
is more particularly set forth and described i-t the 
t-rimming resolutions adopted by said Board on the 
I 'tl day of October, tg a, notice of the adoption of 
which is hereby given. viz.: 

Resolved, That the Board of Public Improvements 
of lire City of New York, in pursuance of the proves. 
ions of section 436 of chapter 478, Laws cf t8g7. deem-
Ing it for the public interest so to do, proposes to alter 
the map or plan of The City of New York by the lay-
ing out of anew street between Bridge street and 
lay street, and of a public park bounded by Bridge 
street, 'Tiffany street, Jay street and the north. 
er',y line of the said new street. and the closing and 
'lire ntinuing of all streets places and courts within 
the boundaries of the s id park, in the Fourth W:ird, 
I;orouglt of Brooklyn, I  ity of New York, more par-
ttcularly described as follows: 

"A ”—J.oerstor,o and Laying Ost " S/rent." 
The northern side-line of street between Bridge 

street and Jay street is 1305± feet southerly from and 
parallel to the southern side-line of Chapel street. 

Ttte southern side-line of street is 3) feet from and 
parallel to the northern side-line of street,  

"6"—Localine and Laying (jut "Jitrk." 
Beginning at it point in the western side-line of 

Bridge street distant 130.5 -r feet southerly from the 
sottthwc>teru side-litre intersection of Chapel street 
and ]]ridge street. 

St. Thence southerly along the western side-line of 
Bridge street to the northern side-line of'l'illary street; 

^4. 'Thence westerly along the northern side-line of 
T'illar}- street to the eastern side-line of Jay street; 

3d. 'Thence northerly alottg the eastern side-line of 
Jay street to a point distant 130.5 ± feet southerly from 
the southeastern side-line intersection of Chapel street 
and Jay street ; 

4th. `Thence easterly along the northern side-line of 
street to the point of beginning. 

,, ("'—CG's/nn is/rd 1)r'scru/ruuirrs. 
Stryker's alley to be closed. 
Henuesey place to be closed its entire length. 
I'arper's e,,urt to be closed its entire Icngth. 
Lawrence street to be closed from Hennesey place 

to the nortbcrn side line of 'I illary street. 
Resolved, 'That this Board consider the proposed 

laying out of the lbovc-named street and park at a 
meeting of this Board to be held in the office Of this 
Board on the i3th day of November, rqo,, at z o'clock 
t'.11. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause 
these resolutions, and a notice to all persons affected 
thercbv that the proposed laying out of the above'
naned etreet an I park will be considered at it meet-
ing of this f;oatd to be held at the afor,  said time and 
place, to be published in the Ct-rs-  RFeoRD and ror-
poratton newspapers fbr ten days continuously, Sun-
days and legal r.oliday- excepted, prior to the I3th 
day of November, goy. 

blare I New YORK, October us, -pot. 
JOHN H. MOONEY, 

Secretary. 

BOARD OF Pt- rrLIC I\I t'RO\'Rt1 ENTS, 
NUs. Ii) To ,I P.StilC R, rn, Bl,Rtrl'GH OF 7,I.4NHATTAN. 

1i.TO'I'ICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT' THE 
I V Board o1 Public Improvements of 'f'he City of 

New- 1'nnrb, deeming it for the public interest so to do, 
proposes to alter the map or plan of The City of New 
York I y changing the grades in East One Hundred 
and Ninety-fourth street. between Kingsbridgeroad 
lint ubri de avenue ; iu Volunti ne avenue, between East 
IOne Eluudred and Ninety-fourth street and ]fast One 
Hundred and Ninety-sixth street, and in Briggs 
avenue, between East t Inc Hundred and Ninety-fourth 
street and Fast One Hun,lred and Ninetti-sistir street, 
in the Borough at The Bronx, City of New York, and 
that a meeting of the said Board will be held in the 
office of the said Board, at Nos. ten to 2s Park row, 
Borough of Manhattan, on the t,th day of November, 
Igo!. at 2 o'clock P. sr., at tvbich such proposed 
cliauge of grades will be considered by said Board : all 
of which is more particular]}' set forth and described 
in the following resolutions adopted by said Board on 
the 16[11 cis' of I Ictober, tqo r, notice of the adoption 
of which is hereby ,given, va.: 

Resolved. That the Board of Public Improvements 
of The City of New York, in pursuance of the proves- i 
tons of section 436 of chapter 378. Laws of 1897, deem-
ing it for the public inter[-t son to do. proposes to alter 
the map or plan of The City of New York by changing 
the grades io East (Inc I Iuttdred and Ninety-fourth 
street, between Kingsbridge road and Bainbridge ave-
rue : in Valentine avenue, between East One Hundred 
and Ninety-fi,urth street and East One Hundred and 
Ninety -sixth street, and in Briggs avenue, between 
East (file Hundred and Ntucty.fourth street and East 
One Hundred and Ninety-sixth street, in the Borough 
of The Bronx, 1 ity of New York, more particularly 
described as follows : 

'I __ "—Era/ O,:r. Huxdred and -\-incttivur!ft .Strew 
Beginning at the intersection of Bainbridge avenue 

and East One Hun,'red and Ninety-fourth street, the 
elevation to be 97.5 feet above mean -high-water datum 
as heretofore ; 

I St. Thence northwesterly to the intersection of the 
eastern side-line of Briggs avenue, the elevation to be 
tog.o feet above mean high-water datum , 

ed. I hence northwesterly to the western side-line 
of Brigg- as cane the elevation to be Itt.o feet above 
mean Loop-water datum ; 

;d. Thence northwesterly to the eastern side-line of 
Valentine avenue, the elevation to be 121,5 feet above 
mean inn,.-mater datum ; 

4th. I hence rrv'rthsn-csterly to the southwesterly curb 
rnrner of East one Hundred and \ iuety-fourth street 
and Valentine avenue, the elevation to be 125.0 feet 
above mean high-water datum ; 

tth. I hence nort611-esterly to the point of tangency 
in the northern side-line of East One Ifundred and 
Nnety-fourth street, the elevation to be 12 '.o feet 
above naan high water datum. 

„ B."—Brr'Y s : l rrruuc. 
13e_inning at the intersection of Fast One Hundred 

and Ninety-sixth street and Briggs avenue, the eleva-
tion to be n8 feet above mean high-cater datum as 
heretofore; 
1st. Thence southerly to a point distant sue feet 

northerly from the northerly curb-line of East ('ne 
Hundred and Ninety-fourth street, the elevation to be 
: 18 o feet above mean !ugh-r, ater datum as heretofore ; 

ed. Thence southerly to a point , . feet from the 
northern curb-line of East One Hundred and \ inety-
fourth street, the elevation to be trI.; feet above nicer 
high-water datum; 

" C"—I elcufirio .e - n ue 
Beginning at the intersection of East (Inc Ifundred 

and Ninety-sixth street and Valentine avenue, the 
elevation to be 135 o feet as heretofore; 

ist. Thence southerly to the point of tangency in the 
western side-line of Valentine avenue, the elevation to 
be t23.o feet above mean high-sr ater datum. 

Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed 
change of grades of the above-named streets at a meet-
ing of this Board to be, held in the office of this Board 
on the - 3th day of No%emoer, tyot, at a o'clock  P. to. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause 

these resolutions, and a notice to all persons affected 
thereby that the proposed change of grades of the 
above-named streets will be considered at a meeting 
of this Board to be held at the aforesaid time and 
place. to be published to the CITY RECORD for ten days 
continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, 
prior to the I;th day of November, rgot. 

Dated Ness' Ynr<no, t  ictober Cu, toot. 
JOHN H. MOONEY. 

Secretary. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

PUhLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners of all houses and lots, improved 

or unimproved lands affected thereby, that the following 
proposed assessments have been completed and are 
lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for 
examination by all persons interested, viz.: 

Boa-/UGH in BOO:-IKL1-N. 

List 6825, No. I. Temporary sewer, from Newkirk 
avenue school-house on Newkirk avenue, between East 
thirty-first street and East Thirty-second street, 
westerly through Newkirk avenue to the existing sewer 
in Newkirk avenue. 

List 6 -.6, No. 2. Sewer in Second avenue, both sides, 
between Fitly ninth and Sixtieth streets. 

List t 827, No. 3. Fewer rm east side of Fourth ave- 
nue, between Severity-ninth and Eightieth streets. 

List 6828, No 4. Sewer in Fourth avenue, west 
side, between Seventy-ninth and Eightieth streets. 

List e144, No i. Sewer in Howard avenue, between 
Bergen street and St. Mark's avenue. 

List '846, No. 6. Sewer-basin on the southwest cor-
ner of Nostrand avenue and Fennimore street. 

Bore-r :H OF THE BRONX. 

List 68ra, No. 7 Sewer and appurtenances in East 
One H ndred ( 	u 	and Ninety-second street (Primrose 
street), between Grand avenue and Creston avenue ; 
in ,creme avenue, between East One IIuttdred and 
Ninetieth street . St. James street) and East One Hun-

t dyed and Ninety-sixth street (Donnybrook street) ; to 
Park View terrace, between East One Hundred and 
Ninety sixth street (Donnybrook street) and Morris 
avenue ; in Kingsbridge road, between Jerome avenue 
and Creston avenue, and in Creston avenue, between 
Kingsbridge road and East One Hundred and Ninety-
sixth street (I ,onnybrook street!. 

List 68.3, No. S. Sewer and appurtenances in Sedg-
wick avenue, between Jerome avenue and Lind avenue, 
and rn Lind avenue, between Sedgwick avenue and the 
summit north of East One Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
street (Devoe street). 

The limits within which it is proposed to lay the said 
assessments Include all the several houses and lots of 
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated 
on— 

No. I. East side r  Thirty-first street, extending 
about 156 feet north of Newkirk avenue on Block 483, 
Lot No. 27. 

No. 2, Both sides of Second avenue, from Fifty-ninth 
to Sixtieth street, and north side of Sixtieth street, 
from Second to Third avenue, 

No. 3. I°ast side of Fourth avenue, from Seventy- 
utnth to Eightieth street. 

No. 4. West side of Fourth avenue, from Seventy-
ninth to Eightieth street. 

No. 5. Both sides of Howard avenue, from Bergen 
street to St. Mark's avenue 

No. 6. South side of Fennimore street, from Nostrand 
avenue to Rogers avenue and west side of Nostrand 
avenue, extending about 77 feet south of Fennimore 
street. 

\o. 7. Both sides of Jerome avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Ninetieth to One Hundred and Ninety-sixth 
street ; both sides of Park View terrace, from One 
Hundred and Ninety-sixth to One Hundred and 

inety-eighth street ; both sides of One Hundred and 
Ninety second street, front Grand to Creston avenue ; 
north side of ('Inc Hundred and Ninetieth street, ex-
tending about n e7 f, et cast of Jerome avenue ; both 
sides of Kingsbridge road, from the Grand Boulevard 
and Concourse to Davidson avenue ; both sides of 
One Hundred and Ninety-sixth street, from the Con-
course to Jerome avenue ; west side of the Concourse, 
from Kingsbridge road to One Hundred and Ninety-
sixth street ; both sides of Creston avenue, from Kings-
bridge road to One Hundred and Ninety-sixth street, 
and both sides of -Morris avenue, from One Hundred 
and Ninetieth street to Park View terrace. 

No. 8, Both sides of Sedgsvick avenue, from Jerome 
avenue to Lind arenue ; both sites of Lind avenue, 
from Sedgreick avenue to the north side of Lawrence 
avenue; both sides of Ogden avenue, commencing at a 
point about 335 feet south of One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth street to a point distant about 200 feet north of 
One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street : both sides of 
Summit avenue, from One Hu ,dred and sixty-fourth 
street to a point distant about 270 feet north of One 
Hundred and Sixty-fifth street and both sides of One 
Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, from Lind avenue to 
Nelson avenue. 

Al] persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named proposed assessments, and who are opposed to 
the same, or either of them, are requested to present 
their objections, in writing, to the Secretary of the 
Board of Assessors, No. 320 Broadway, New York, on 
or before November 26, I qo t, at it A. 5f., at which 
time and place the said objections w-ill be heard and 
testimony received in reference thereto. 

EDWARD McCUE, 
EDWARD CAHILL, 
THOS. A. WILSON, 
JOHN B. MEYENBORG, 
EDWARD DUFLY, 

Board of Assessors. 
WILLIAM[ I-i, JASPER, 

Secretary, 
No. no Broadway. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, BOROVGII OF .MANHATTAN,[ 
October 25, tgot. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners of all houses and lots, improved 

or unimproved lands affected thereby, that the follow-
irtg proposed assessments have been completed and 
are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for 
examination by all persons interested, viz.: 

BOR UGH  F BRO.rKL1'N. 

List (743, No. I. Sewer in Seventy-seventh street, 
between Second and Fourth avenues. 

List /788, No 2. Sewer-basins at the northwest cor-
ner of Forcetube avenue and Ridgewood avenue ; at 
the northwest corner of Norwood avenue and Ridge-
wood avenue, and at the northeast corner of Norwood 
avenue and Kidgew•ood avenue. 

List 6829, No. 3. Fencing vacant lots on the north-
west side of Bleecker street, between Hamburg avenue 
and Central avenue. 

List 683', No. 4. Fencing vacant lots on the south-
east side of Cornelia stre,-t, between Broadway and 
Bushwick avenue, and on the southwest side of Bush-
wick avenue, between Cornelia street and Jefferson 
avenue. 

List 6831, No, 5. Fencing vacant lots on the north-
cast side of Evergreen avenue, between Schaeffer 
street and Decatur street. 

List 6830, No. 6. Fencing vacant lots on the south-
east side of Furman avenue, between Broadway and 
Bushwick avenue. 

List (834. No. 7. Fencing vacant lots on the north-
west side of Gates avenue, between Central and Ham- 
burg avenues. 

List 6814, No, 8. Fencing vacant lots on the south 
side of Garfield place, between Fourth and Fifth ave- 
nues. 

List 6835, No. q. Fencing vacant lots on the north 
west corner of Herkimer street and New York avenue. 

List 6837, No. co. Fencing vacant lots on the north- 
eat side of North Eighth street, between Berry street 
and Bedford avenue. 

List 6838, No I I. Fencing vacant lots on west side 
of New Jersey avenue, between Liberty avenue and 
Glenmore avenue. 

List 6839, No, I2. Fencing vacant lots on east side of 
New Jersey avenue, between Glenmore avenue and 
Liberty avenue, and on north sideof Glenmore avenue, 
between New Jersey avenue and Vermont street. 

List 681o, No. r3. Fencing vacant lots on northwest 
side of Penn street, between Broadway and Harrison 
avenue. 

List 684r, No, t. Fencing vacant lots on south side 
of Pitkin avenue, between Georgia avenue and Sheffield 
avenue and on east side of Georgia avenue, between 
Pitkin avenue and Belmont avenue. 

List 6842, NO. ,5. Fencing vacant lots on south side 
of Sixth street, between Fourth and Fifth avenues, and 
on north side of Seventh street, between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues. 

List 6843, No. r6. Fencing vacant lots on south side 
of Sackett street, between Fourth and Fifth avenues. 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

List 6677, No. 17. Regulating grading, curbing and 
flagging One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, from 
Amsterdam avenue to the Boulevard. 
List 6763, No. t8. Sewers in Eleventh avenue, east 

and west sides, between One Hundred and Seventy-
ninth and One Hundred and Eight eth streets. 

fist 6764, No. tq. Sewer in Hudson street, between 
Jane street and West 'Twelfth street. 

List 6765, No, 20 Sewers in Eleventh avenue, east 
and west sides, between One Hundred and Seventy- 
eighth and One Hundred and Seventy-ninth streets. 

BOROUGH OF THF. BRONX. 
List 6721, No, 21. Sewer and appurtenances in East 

One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street, from the  

existing sewer in West Farms road to the Southern 
Boulevard-  

List 6722, No 2z. Sew-er and appurtenances in Kirk-
side avenue (Morris ave Ie), from Kingsbridge road, 
north, to Park View terrace, and in Wellesley street, 
from Jerome avenue, East, to Crestort avenue 

List 6728, No, 23. Recetvurg-basins at the northeast 
and southeast corners of Mount Hope place and Walton 
avenue. 

List 6734,  No. 24. Regulating, grading, curbing, 
flagging and laying crosswalks in Fast One Hundred 
:Old Eighty-sixth street, from 'Third avenue to ('ark 
avenue. 

List 6738, No. 25. Receiving-basins and appur- 
tcnances to Prospect avenue, at the northwest and 
southwest corners of East One Hundred and Sixty-
eighth street, and in Prospect avenue, opposite East 
One Hundred and Sixty-cigbth street 

List 6739, No, z6. Sewer and ap, urtenances in Weeks 
avenue, from East One Hundred and Seventy-sixth to 
East One Hundred and Seventy-filth street, 

List 6740, No 27. Sewer and appurtenances in 
Arthur avenue, from Crescent avenue to summit north 
of Crescent avenue, and iu East One Hundred and 
Eighty-third street, from Arthur avenue to Adams 
place. 

List 6741, No. A. Reeeivitg-basins and appurten-
ances on the southeast and southwest coy rters of East 
One Hundred and Eighty-third street and Hughes 
avenue. 
List 6 68, No. 2q, Server and appurtenances in Fox 

street, between Robbins avenue and Wades avenue. 
The limits within which it is proposed to lay the said 

assessments include all the several houses and lots of 
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated 
on— 

No. I. Both sides of Seventy-seventh street, from 
Second to Fourth avenues, and cast side of Third 
avenue. from Seventy-seventh h, '-eventy-sixth street, 
and west side of Fourth ar-enuc, extending about ,,5 
feet south of Seventy-seventh street. 

No 2. Block- bounded by Norwood avenue and 
Hale avenue, I Ina street and Ridgewood avenue ; 
cast side of Norwood acenuc, from Fula street to 
Ridgewood avenue, and south side of Etna street, 
extending about 85 feet east of Norwood revenue. 

No 3. Northwest side of Bleecker street, between 
Hamburg and l corral avcnucs, on Block 4, Lot No. ;o 

No. 4 Southeast side of C,'rnelia Street between 
Broadway and Bushwick avenue, and on south-- est side 
of Bushwick avenue, between Cornelia street ;Old Jef-
ferson avenue, on Block 123, Lots Nos. 311 and 37. 

No. 5. Northeast side of Evergreen avenue, between 
Schaeffer street and Decatur street, on Block 172, Lot 
No. 94. 

No. 6, Southeast side of Furman avenue, between 
Broadway and Bushwick avenue, on Block 537.5, Lot 
No. 63, 

No 7. Northwest side of Gates avenue, between 
Central and Hamburg avenues, on Block 4g, Lot so=. 
40, 4! and 42. 

No. 8. South side of Garfield place, between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues, on Block co, I of No. 74. 

No. o. Northwest corner of Herkimer street and New 
York avenue, on Block 66, Lot No. 23. 

No. to Northeast side of North Eighth street, 
between Berry street and Bedford avenue, on Block 50, 
Lots Nos. 46 and 47. 

No. r t. West side of New Jersey avenue, between 
Liberty avenue and Glenmore avenue, on Block ;35, 
Lots Nos. z6 and 38. 

No, [2. East side of New Jersey avenue, between 
Glenmore avenue and Liberty avenue, and north silo 
of Glenmore avenue, between New Jersey avenue and 
Vermont street, on Block 336, Lots 7505.39 and 40. 

No. 13. Northwest side of Penn street, between 
Broadway and Harrison avenue, on Block 85, Lots 
Nos. 27 to 31, inclusive. 
No. 14. South side of Pitkin avenue, betty' err 

Georgia avenue and Sheffneid avenue, and on the east 
side of Georgia avenue, betwvccu Pitkin avenue and 
Belmont avenue, on Block 372, Lots Nos. I to 4, inclu- 
sive. 

No. r5. South side of Sixth street, between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues, and on the north side of Seventh 
street, between Fourth and Fifth avenues, on Block 14, 
Lot Nos. 27, to and 37. 

No. r6. South side of Sackett street, between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues, on Block 82, Lot No. t2. 

No. 7. IBoth sides of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
street, from Amsterdam avenue to Riverside drive, and 
to the extent of half the block at the intersection of 
Amsterdam avenue and Broadivay with One Hundred 
and Thirty-fifth street. 

No r8. Both sides of Eleventh avenue, front One 
Hundred and Seventy-ninth to One Hundred and 
Eightieth street. 

No. gig. Both sides of Hudson street, from Jan 
West Twelfth street. 

No. 2o. Both sides of Eleventh avenue, from Ouc 
Hundred and Seventy-eighth to One Hundred and 
Seventy-ninth street. 

No. 2t. Both sides of One Hundred and Seventy 
seventh street, from West Farms road to the Souther 
Boulevard ; both sides of Boston road, from One Hun 
dred and Severity-sixth to One Hundred and Sevent: 
seventh street ; both sides of Bryant street, from One 
Hundred and 'evcnty-sixth to One Hundred and 
Seventy--seventh street, and both sides of Vyse street 
and Daly avenue, from One Hundred and Seventy- 
sixth to One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street. 

No. 22. Both sides of Morris avenue, from Kings-
bridge road to Park View terrace, and both sides of 
One Hundred and Ninety-sixth street, from Jerome 
avenue to Creston avenue. 

No. 23. Both sides of Lift. Hope place, from Walton 
avenue to Morris avenue, and west side of Morris 
avenue, from One Hundred and Seventy-sixdt street to 
Mt. Hope place. 

No, 4. Both sides of East One Hundred and Eighty-
sixth street, from Third avenue to Park avenue, and to 
the extent of half the block at file intersecting and 
terminating avenues. 

No. 25. Both sides of Prospect avenue, from He me 
street to One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street, east 
side of Union avenue, from Horne street to One Hun-
dred and Sixty-ninth street, and both sides of One 
Hundred and Sixty-eighth street, from Prospect avenue 
to Union avenue:  

No. 26. Both sides of Weeks avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Severity-fifth to One Hundred and Scventy-
sixth streets ; also block bounded by One Hundred 
and Seventy-fifth and One Hundred and Seventy-sixth 
streets, Weeks avenue and Monroe avenue. 

No. 27. Both sides of Arrhur avenue, from Crescent 
avenue extending about e5o feet north ; both sides of 
One Hundred and Eighty-third street, from Adams 
place to Arthur avenue. 

No. s8. Both sides of Hughes avenue from One Hun-
dred and Eighty-sccor-d to One Hundred and I ighty-
third street, and south side of One Hundred and 
Eighty-third street, from Adams place to Belmont 
avenue. 

No, 2q Both sides of Fox street, from Robbins ave-
nue to Wales avenue. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named proposed assessments, and who are opposed to 
the same, or either of them, are requested to present 
their objections, in writing, to the Secretary of the 
Board of Assessors, No. 320 Broadway, New York, on 
or before November I9, Igor, at it A. nt., at which time 
and place the said objections will be heard and testi- 
mony received in reference thereto. 

EDWARD McCUE, 
EDWARD CAHILL, 
THOS, A. WILSON, 
JOHN B. MEYENBORG, 
EDWARD DUFFY, 

Board of Assessors. 
WILLIAM H. JASPER, 

Secretary, 
No, 320 Broadway. 

CITY OF Naw YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,[ 
October l8 ioz. 
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MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COM-
MISSION. 

AIUNICIFAL Clvrt. SeRVice 0wtuSSON, 
No. 346 13R( ADwAV, 

New Your., October 17, rgot. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS IIEREI3Y GIVEN THAT 
applications for the position of PATROLMAN 

in the Police Department will be issued and received, 
commencing Friday, t Ictober 18, at 9 A. Si. 

The time of Issuing ;turd for filing applications for 
said position will expire on Monday, November r8, 
Igor, at 4 P. M. 

LEE PHILLIPS, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
CHARITIES. 

DEI'AI.'1 it E5  t,F PUBLIC CItAeniEs, 
C1re OF NEw YOn K, 

BoROt,6uus OF I3RO0I:LVN AND QUEENS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Commis.ioners of Public Charities, 

at the office of the Commissioners, foot of EastT'wenty-
sixth street.N cuv  York City. until r2 o'clock noon, on 

THURSOAY, M1OVEMIER 7, 1901, 
FOR '1'HI: ERECTION AND COiIPLETION OF 

(Al PEA 'IE PAVILION FOR THE 
KINGS COUNtY AI.6ISHOUSR AND 
k13) A NA.W PORTICO AND APPROACH 
I'll THE KINGS COUNTY HOSPITAL, 
IuOl(UI;H OF BROOKLYN, THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

'I lie time allowed for making and completing the 
repo lrs :turd alterations and new work will be for job 
(A) sixty-live (65) working days ; for job (B) forty 
(40) Ivorkir,g days. 

1 he surety required will be for job (.1) Twenty-five 
Hundred Dollars (z,5oo); and for job (B) Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars (St,S-o). 

Tire per oil or persons making an estimate shall fur-
uish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed with the 
title given above, of the work for which the estimate is 
made, with his or their name or name and the date of 
presentation, to the head of said Department, at the 
said office, on or before the date and hour above 
named, at which time and place the estimates will be 
publicly opened by the head of said Departntent and 
read, and the avw-arrl of the contract made according to 
law as soon thereafter as practicable. 

The Commissioners of Public Charities reserve the 
right to reject all bids if they deem it for the interest 
of the City so to (lo 

Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with him or 
then: therein, and if no other person he so interested it 
shall distinctly - state that fact; also that it is made with 
nut any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose, and is io all respects fair 
ann svrtbout collusion or fraud, and that uo member of 
the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of 
it bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is dtreetly or indirectly Inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of 
the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated thereto are in all respects true. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in 'l Le City of New York, or of a guaranty or surety 
company duly ;.uthoriecd by law to act as a surety, 
and shall contain the matters set forth in the blank 
form of bid mentioned below, 

No estimate will be received or considered un less 
accompanied by either a certified check or money to 
the amount of five per centum of tire amount of the 
security required, as provided in section 420 of the 
Greater New York ' hartcr. 

For particulars as to the quantity said quality of the 
supplies or the nature and extent of the work required 
or of the materials to he furnished, bidders are re-
ferred to the printed specifications and tit ,• plans. 

Bidders are requested to make their bills orestimates 
upon the blank form prepared by the Commissioner, a 
copy of which, with the proper envelope in which to 
inclose the bid, together with a copy of the contract, 
including the specifications, il: the form approved by 
the Corporation Counsel, can be obtained upon appli-
catimt therefor at the office of the Commissioner of 
Public Charities for the boroughs of Brooklyn and 
Queens, Nos. 126 and rz8 Livingston street, Borough 
• I Rrrnkly n or :u the office of the architect, Louis H. 
1 n=,, N,,. 6; Ile iii II, avenue, I°  rook lye. 

Untcl Nlac- A I Ia.October 24, reo,. 
JOHN W. KELLER, 
ADOLPH I1. (OE1'TING, 

J \3IFIS FEENY, 
Coe ub..1nric,-, Department of Public Charities, 

New York. 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 

iloRur'cN or THE BROXX, 
OFFICE OM 'I-HE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH, 

MUNICIPAL BJILOI\c, CROTOiA PARK, 
177TH SiIiEEr AND'I'HIItD AvEst'E, 1 

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT PETITIONS 
have been presented to me and are on file in my 

office for inspection for 
East One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street, sewer, 

from Southern Boulevard to Boston road. 
Mapes avenue, front One Hundred and Seventy-

sevenili street to One Hundred and Eightieth street, 
sewer. 
Mapes avenue, regulating and grading, from One 

Hundred and Seventy-seventh to One Hundred and 
Eightieth street. 

Belmont street, regulating, grading, and paving road 
way with macadam, and planting trees, between Top-
ping street and Sheridan avenue. 

Harlem River terrace, from the northern line of the 
land ceded November 27, t8ur, as Heath avenue, to 
Bailey avenue, and Heath avenue, from Bailey avenue 
to Fort Independence street, vesting of title. 

Briggs avenue, vesting of title, between Kingsbridge 
road and East One I lundred and Ninety-fou, th street. 
April 4, rgoo, Board of Public Improvements adopted 
resolution requesting Corporation Counsel to apply for 
the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment. 

Chisholm street, regulating and grading, between 
Stebbins avenue and Intervals avenue, 

Chisholm street, sewer, between Iutervale avenue 
and Stebbins avenue. 

Change of grade in Kit gsbridge road, between Jerome 
avenue and Morris avenue 

Change of grade in Jerome avenue, between Kings-
bridge road and Minerva place. 

Change of grade in East One Hundred and Ninety-
sixth street, between Jerome avenue and Creston ave-
nue. 

Change of grade in Morris avenue, between Kings-
bridge road and Jerome avenue. 

Change of grade in Fast One Hundred and Ninety-
eiglrtit street, between Jerome avenue and Minerva 
place. 

Change of grade in Park View terrace, between One 
Hundred and Ninety-sixth street and Morris avenue. 

She petitions for the above will be submitted by me 
to the Local Board having jurisdiction thereof on Mon-
day, November r1, ryot, at z P nt., at the office of the 
President of the Borough of The Bronx, Municipal 
Building, Crotona Park, One Hundred and Seventy-
seventh street and Third avenue. 

Dated 0cmuce 25, tgol. 
LOUIS F. HAPPEN, 

President. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

B[DS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A 
sealed envelope, with the title of the work and 

the name of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the 
number of the work in the advertisement, will lie 
received at No. zI Park row, in Room No. r6or, until 
ii o'clock, on 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1001, 
at which time and place the bids or estimates received 
will he publicly opened by the ]lead of the Depart-
ment 

On the contract for regulating and paving with trap-
block pavement the roadway of Morgan avenue, from 
Driggs avenue to a point t:o5 feet northerly therefrom, 
in the Borough of Brooklyn, as enumerated below, 
the attention of bidders is particularly called to the 
requirements of the specifications whereby they are 
obliged to deposit samples of various mate'ials 
to be ttsed with the Commissioner of Highways four 
full days (holidays and Sundays excluded) before 
the day of operungbids as stated in this advertisement. 

Such samples and materials when deposited must be 
properly marked, be accompanied by proper certificates, 
etc., all in strict conformity, with tire requirements of 
the contract and specifications. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
No. r. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING 

WITH .I'RAI'-P,Lttt K PAVEMIN f I N 
A SAND FOUNDATION 'l'HI' ROAD-
WAY OF MORGAN AVENUE, from 
Driggs avenue to a point to feet northerly. 

'I he quantity and quality of work to be done is as 
follows: 

367 square yards new trap-block pavement in-
cluding sand bed, laid with sand joints. 

220 linear feet new curbstone furnished and set. 
r,zoo square feet flagging furnished and laid. 

175 cubic yards of embankment. 
The security required will he Four Hundred Dollars. 
The time allowed for the completion of the whole 

work will be fifteen consecutive working days. 

Borough of Manhattan. 
No. 3. FOR REPAIRING SIDEWALKS ON THE 

WEST' SIDE OF A\HS'YERL'A\I AVE-
NUF, from One Hundred and Eighty-first 
street to One Hundred and Ninetieth street, 
and LAYING AN ADDFIIONAL 
COURSE OF FLAGGING. 

- The quantity and quality of work to be done is as 
follows: 

I0,130 square feet new flagging to furnish and lay. 
2, 140 square feet old flagging to retrim ;Old relay. 
The security required will be One 'Thousand 

Dollars. 
The time allowed for the completion of the whole 

work will be fifty-eight consecutive working days. 

No. 4. REPAIRING SIDEWALKS ON THE EAST' 
SIDE OF A:MS1'EIDA1t AVENUE, 
from One Hundred and Eighty-fifth street 
to Washington Bridge, AVD LAFING AN-
OTHER COURSE OF FLAGGING 

The quantity and quality of work to be done is as 
follows : 

4,260 square feet new flagstone to furnish miii lay. 
goo square feet old flagstone to retrial and relay. 

The security required will be Three hundred and 
Forty Dollars. 

The time allowed for the completion of the whole 
work .sill be twenty-six consecutive working days. 

Borough of The Bromtx. 
No. 5. REGULATING, GRADING, SETTING 

CURBS'CONF.S, FLAGGING SIDE-
WALKS, LAVING CRO-SWALKS AND 
PLACING FENCES IN BOS ION Hi TAD, 
from 'Tremont avenue to Kingsbri dge road. 

The quantity and quality of work to be done is as 
follows: 

3,650 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
2,200 cubic yards of rock excavation. 
7,550 cubic yards of filling. 

315 cubic yards of dry rubble masonry in retaining 
walls, culverts and gutters. 

2,93o linear Icet new curbstone furnished and set. 
11,350 square feet new flagging furnished and laid, 
z,oco square feet new bridgestone for crosswalks 

furnished and laid. 
The security required will be Five Thousand 

Dollars. 
Tire time allowed for the completion of the whole 

work will he one hundred consecutwe working days. 
No. 6. REGULATING, GRADING, SET IINC; 

CURBSTONES, FLAGGING SIDE-
WALKS, LAYING CROSSWALKS, 
BUILDING APPROACHES AND PLAC-
ING FECES IN TRINITY AVENUE, 
from Westchester avenue to Dater street. 

The quantity and quality of work to be done is as 
follows: 

5,050 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
30,800 cubic yards of rock excavation. 
3,1o0 cubic yards of filling. 

175 cubic yards of dry rubble masonry ;in retain-
ing-walls, culverts and gutters. 

a,86o linear feet new curbstone furnished and set. 
rt,roo square feet new flagging furnished and laid. 

430 square feet new bridgestone for crosswalks 
furnished and laid. 

The security required will be Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars. 

The time allowed for the completion of the whole 
work will be two hundred and fifty consecutive working 
days. 

the person or persons making an estimate shall fur-
nish tire same in a sealed envelope indorsed with the 
t,tle given above, of the work for which the estimate is 
made, with his or their n,urre or , lull! Cs and the rf do'if 
f rrsrretat on, to the head of said Department, at the 
said office, on or before the date and hour above named, 
at which time and place the estimates received will be 
publicly opened by the head of said Department and 
read and the award of the contract made according to 
law as soon thereafter as practicable. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain the name and 
place of residence of cacti of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein, and if no other person be so interested 
it shall distinctly state that fact; also, that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is to all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no member 
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which 
it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in wvriiing, of 
the party or parties making the estimate, that the li 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 

Each old or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent in writing of two householders or freeholders 
in The City of New York, or of a guaranty or surety 
company duly authorized by law to act as a surety, and. 
shall contain the matters set forth in the blank form of 
bid mentioned below. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by a certified check or money to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the bond 
required, as required in section .,20 of the Greater New 
York Charter. 

For particulars as to the quantity and quality of 
the supplies or the nature and extent of the work re-
quired or of the materials to be furnished, bidders are 
referred to the printed specifications and plans. The  

work and the materials must conform in every respect 
to such printed specifications and plans. ]iidders are 
cautioned to examine the speeiticat ions for particulars 
of the articles, etc., regtureu for making their estimate. 

Bidders will write out tire amount ul their estimates 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

'1I-II- COMMISSIONv'R OF HIGHWAYS RE-
SERVES '1'Hb: R[GH'1' TO REfECT ALL P.11)S 
RECI?IVED IG Iil' DEEMS II 1'OR TI[E BEST 
INTERESTS OF THE CITY SO T, ) DO. 

Bidders are requlrcd to make their bills or estimates 
upon the blank form prepared by the Commissioner, a 
copy of which, with the proper envelope to which to 
inclose the hid, together with the copy of the contract, 
including the speci fictions, in the form approved by 
the t orporation Counsel, can be nbtai neil on applica-
tion therefor at the office of the Commisstouer (if 
Ilighways, Room No. 1636, where the plans and draw'-
ings, which are made a part of the specifications, can 
be seen. 

JAMES P. KEATING, 
Commissioner of Highways. 

Crry of Ness YORK, DEPAR5tENT iii' II ICHwAl'S,~ 
Co11 SnsstuNER'S OPFtc11, 

Nos. 13 ill zr PARK Rnw, 
BOROI'GH OF i•l viDAT'As1, 

October 24, tgor. 

NOTICE OF SALE AT PUI3LIC AUCTION. 

ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, AT rr o'clock 
 A. nt., the Department of Highways will sell at 

public auction, by Philip A. Smyth, nu the ground: 
About 25,cxx, old granite paving blocks as piled on 

the west side of Eleventh avenue, between Seventcontll 
and Eighteenth streets. 

About 75,000 old granite paving blocks as piled on 
the east side of Eleventh avenue, between Ntnctccntl] 
.Old 'Twentieth streets. 

About tq5,' on old grrtnite paving blocks ; old belgian 
paving blocks and other block:; urn i xe d, on bath sides of 
Eleventh avenue, between Ftlteenth and Stxtecu th 
streets. 

About rz,000 old granite paving blocks ; old belgian 
paving blocks, trap and other blocks nixed, on the 
west side of Eleventh avenue, between Sixteenth and 
.Seventeenth streets. 

About -,oco old helgtau paving blocks on the cast 
side of h:leventh avenue, near Seventeenth street. 

The sale will begin at the first-named p  , in the 
wc-t side of Eleventh avenue, betw'cen Seventeenth 
and Eighteenth streets, and thence in the order given. 

TERsns uY SAt.E. 

Cash payment in bankable funds at the time and 
place of sale, and the rents, vol of the paving blocks 
within thirty clays by the purchaser. 	If the paving; 
blocks are not removed within thirty daysafter date of 
sale, the purchaser will forfeit ownership of same, 
together with all moneys paid therefor, and the paving 
blocks will be resold. 

JAMES P. KEA'1'ING, 
Commissioner of Highways. 

CITS OF New YoniK, 
DEpART.1Vf\'Y OF HIGHWAYS, 

Cusnsi1ssloeriun's OFFICE, Nos. 13 TO CI PARK Rev, 
lIn,nr,ucu.un or MANHATTAN,vxArTau October 23, IgOl. 

NOTICE OF SALE Al' PUBLIC AUCTION. 

ON MOND AY, NOVE>IP,FR Ir, Igcl, A'I' .30 
 A. lit. , the Department of Highways will sell at 

public auction, by Philip A. Smyth, auctioneer, the 
fol1owIng undtsinied articles, namely : 
Stands, booths, signs, abandoned household furni- 

tllre, office furniture, push-carts, show-cases, pieces of 
machinery, brick, planks, lumber, barrels of cement, 
stone lintels, hut-seater boilcts, wagons, building ma-
terial, slot machines, etc. 

The sale will begin at the Corporation Yard, No. 415 
West One Hundred and Cwenty-third street, thence to 
Fdty-sixth street, between Eleventh an nilTwelfth ave- 
nues, thence to the foot of Rivington street, East 
river. 

Truants OF SALE. 

Ca-1t paymentsln bankable fund, at the time and place 
of sale, and the entire removal of the articles by the 
purchaser or purchasers within three days after the 
sale. If the purchaser or purchasers fails or fail to 
remove the arncles within that time, ]re or they shall 
forfeit his or their purchase money and the ownership 
of the goods purchased. 

IA\II:S P. KEATING, 
Commissioner of I lighavays. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 

DEPART\IF.\T OF EDUCATION, 
CoHo,o PARK At'fol%E AND ,.TFTy-NnNTni STREET, 
13oleoucn OF MANHATTAN, CITY OF New YORK. 

PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES. 

SEATED BIDS OR ESTIMATES vVII.L BE RE-
served by the Committee on Buildings oftlre Board 

of Education of The City of New York, at the Hall of 
the Board, southwest corner of P:+rk avenue and Filiy-
mnth street, Borough of Manhattan, until 4 o'clock 
r. 1.1„ on 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1901. 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

No. r. FOR ADDITION TO AN1) AI.'I'f:RA- 
'1'[ONS I A PUBLIC SCHI IOL q_, AVFS 1- 
ERLV SIDE OF K IllERS AVENUE, 
CORNER OF kOL'INSON SPREE',', 
BORt)UGH OF BROOKLYN. 

The addition is to he entirely completed within 
seventy (70) days, and the alterations in the old build-
ing are to be entirely completed within forty (4. ) days, 
as per specifications 

'l be security required is 'Thirty Thousand :(30,ouo) 
Dollars. 

Ike person or persons making an estimate shall 
furnish the same in asealed envelope, indorsed with the 
title given above, of the work for which the estimate is 
made, with his or their onrrne or Bermes and the dale n,/ 

(eexenlation, to the Committee on Buildings of said 
Department, at the said offce, on or before the date and 
hour above named, and which time and place the estt-
mates received will be publicly opened by the Com-
mittee on Buildings and read, and the award of the 
contract made to the lowest bidder, according to law. 

Each estimate shall contain the name and place of 
residence of the person making the same, the names of 
all persons interested with him therein ; and that no 
officer of The City of New York is directly or u.'{irectly 
interested therein, as provided in sections 346 to 352 
of the Revised Ordinances, 1897, and in the blank form 
of bid mentioned below and furnished by the Depart- 

ment. 
The estimate must he verified. 
Each Ind or estimate shall be accompanied by the 

consent, to writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in The City of New York, or of a guaranty or surety 
company duly authorized by law to act as a surety, 
and shall contain the matters set forth in the blank 
form of hid 'mentioned below. If the amount of said 
bid or estimate be more th In two thua.and dollars 
($z,000), aguarant) or surety company will be required. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by a certified check, or money to the 
amount of /irw fer centunr of the amount of the bond 
required, as provided to section 420 of the Greater New 
York Charter. 

For particulars as to the quantity and quality of the 
supplies or the nature and extent of the work required  

nr of the materials to be furnished, bidders are referred 
to the printed specifications and the plans, 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 

	

b 	 purpose 1 . mates to use the blank prepared for that ur o. e n 
the Corrunittec on Purlrlings. a copy of which, and :,1.., 
the proper emclope iu which to inclose the sa ure, 
together with the form of agreement, including specili-
cations, On the form approved by the Corporation Coun-
scL and showing the manner of payment for the work, 
can be obtained upon application therefor at the esu-
matmgtoom, eighth floor, Hall of the Board of Erincn-
tion, corner of Park avenue and Fifty-ninth strccl, 
Fioraugh of Manhattan. 

I'hc Ily-Laws of the Board of Education may be cx-
amined at the once of the Secretary. 

D:ue l 13uxoucH of Si ANIIATTAN, November 27. Iqm 
RICHARD H. ADA315, 
CHARLES E. ROBEI:'I'5ON, 
ABRAHAM is1'b:ItN', 
VV1LLlA?I J. COLE. 
l'AI'RICK I. WIHI'1'I:, 
IOHN R. THO-II'SON, 
JOSEPH J. Eli "PEI., 

Committee on Buildings. 

DEPART OIENT OF Ent'c,sT1oN, 
C,,IZceR I'AI:K AvEseE oNn FIFTY-NtotH STInrsn-r, 

R,R,ICG It OF MAN H9TTAN, CITY OF NE W Yo c re. 

PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES. 

SEALED BIDS OR ES1IMATES WILL 13E 
received by the Committee on Buildings of the 

Board of Education of The City of New York, at the 
Hall of the Board, southwest corner of Park avenue and 
Filly-ninth street, Borough of Manhattan, until 4 
o'clock P. st., on 

DIONDAY. NS)VJ],IHER 4, 1901. 
Horotigh of Brooklyn. 

No. t. I-OR INS I'ALLIN(: ELF' RIC-LIGII9' 
WIRING, l-iX'l'URE:, ANL ELECT1tIC 
III-LI, STST'l VI IN NEW PU1;LI1'. 
SCHOOL r5, 1:AST SIDE f)F 'THIRD 
AVENUE, I:E I WI*E' SCHER>Ih:k-
lirIRN AND SPAT,? SIREE1'S, L'Olt-
OUt;I[ OF BRO,1K[.YN. 

Borough of Manhatttan. 
No. z. FOR SANITARY WORK, NF.R' HIGH 

SCHOOL nF CIIM .IERCE, SIX7 V. 
Ill-litANT) SIX"I'Y-SIX'T'H S'iRI:l—;lc—. 

	

I;I:IBVEE' 	A\lSl F.HDA\l AVFNI'i- 
A.1) BROADWAY, BOROUGH 0I' 
MANHAT IAN. 

Ifloi'oiigh of Queens. 

No. 3. FOR l'URNI'l URE, I I EM 3, NEW i'Iu-
l.IC SCH(Inl, 75, i'VEN'I H _'rVFNL- I', 
]l6aY\VI(EN i'(rUIiEENI [f _AA"II I-II'-
'1'RE.N7'I[ SIREE1'S. AVIIIIl-'IOINF, 
L'(IROUGH t)F QUEENS. 
Borough of Mich mood. 

No. 4. FOR 	FURNITURP:, 	NI: \l" 	If CJ.Ii 
sCHOOl, iz, OS(;O.IL) A1'I.At - U AN II 
R'AVERLYCL.-10E, NEAR I:lCHVluA"U 

	

l). ) .'I' 	~1 	3(R ('3i 1 R -11 ~ APLF, OA, 1 J OL 
PlCIi \iOND. 

The time all .,sec 1 to complete Contract No. i is forty-
five 145 daps. 

'Pine lime allowed tocomplete Contract No. 2 is th'utc 
(3"1 (lays. 

The time allowed to complete Contract No. : is 
sixth (60) days. 

The time allowed to complete Contract No. q is 
sixty (6,) days. 

lire security required on Contract No. i is Fourtvon 
Hundred (1,400) Dollars. 

I he security required on Contract No. z is Sixtecu 
Hundred (r,6oc) Dollars. 

The security required on Contract No. 3 is T'lln-,: 
Hundred (300) Dollars. 

The security required on Contract No, 4 is 'I a,, 
I{un,:red and -Fifty (25 ) Dollars on Item r : '1Ic-cc 
' unfired (300) Dollars on [tern 2 and Eight Hundry I 
(Soo) Dollars on Item 3. 

Tire person or persons making an estimate Shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed wilh t h,: 
title given above, of the work for which the estimate i, 
made. with his or their name nr u,ruaes and the d,rfr ,V 
f resert,rti,m, to the Committee on Buildings of saiI 
Department, at the said office, on or before the date unrl 
hour above named, at which time and place the evti-
mates received will be publicly opened by the Com-
mittce on Buildings and read, and the award of tiny 
contract made to the lowest bidder, according to law 

Each estimate shall contain the name and place 
of residence of the person making the same, the 
names of all persons urterestei with him therein; and 
that no officer of The City of New York is directly ,,r 
indirectly interested therein. as provided in sections 
346 to 352 of tire Revised Ordinances, 1897, and in the 
blank form of bid mentioned below and furnished by 
the Department. 

1'he estimate must be verified. 
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by tie 

consent, in snniting, or two householders or freeholders 
in file t ity of New York, or of a guaranty or surety 
company duly authorized by law to act as a surety. 
and shall contain the matters set forth to the blank 
form of bid mentioned below. If the amount of a aid 
bid or estimate be more than two thousand dolIns 
($2,000, a guaran ty or surety- eompauy will be requt re I. 

No estimate will be received or considered unks< 
accompanied by a certified check or money to the 
amount of fire yer cexhnn of the amount of the bowl 
required, as provided in section 420 of the Greater N-, 
York Charter. 

For particulars as to the quantity and quality of the 
supplies or the nature and extent of the work required 
or of tire materials to be furnished, bidders are referred 
to the printed specifications and the plans. 

Bidders are requested, in mak,ng their bids or esti- 
mates,t) use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Committee on L'uildings, a copy of which, and alsr 
the proper envelope iu which to inclose the same, 
together with the form of agreement, including specifi-
cations, in the form approved by the Corporation r win-
se , and showing the manner of payment for the work, 
=au be obtained upon application therefor at the csti-
riating room, eighth floor, Hall of the Board of Educa- 
tion, corner of Park avenue and Fifty-ninth street, 
Borough of Manhattan. 

'The By-Laws of the Board of Education may be 
examined at the office of the Secretary. 

Dated BoaouGH OF MAVHA'riAN. October z4, ryot. 

RICHARD H. ADAMS, 
CHARLES E. ROBERTSON,! 
ABRAHAM STERN, 
WILLIAM J. COLE. 
PATRICK J. WHITE 
JOHN R. THOMPSON, 
JOSEPH 1. KITTEL, 

Committee on Buildings, 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER 
SUPPLY. 

UGPARYslfxi OF WA'1Ea SUPI'Ls',l 
Cobt]HsSIonHR's OFFICE, 

No. 2t PARK Row,  
NEw YORK, October r6, Igor. 

,SIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A 
C] scaled envelope, will be received at No. ax Park 

row, in Room No. 1536, until 2 o'clock P. nt., on 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1901. 
The bids will be publicly opened by the head of the 

Department at the hour above mentioned. 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS. 

DEPAIirsnENT OF HIGHWAYS,  
CoslsILSS1oNER s OFFICE, Nos. 13 TO 2I PARK Row, l( 

NEW YORKtober 25, 	r, October  5, I 90 	1 
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Boroughs of Manhattan and The Rronx. 
\'. ,, FOR FURNISHING DOUBLE-NOZ7,U: 

C:\ *I: HI"I)RAN1'5, LE \D-LINED IRON 
Pl1'l•:. UNION-, ELBO\VS AND CUU1'-
1,IXttS. 

lhe time allowed to complete the whole work will be 
is Ituufircd days. 
Che amount of security required is Four Thousand 
liars. 

\,,. I'I , lt 1'['RNISHING, ]ETIVERING AND 
\1'[\(; 	WA fER - \I ALN'S F R 1) M 

I :ANIJ-PIPE Al' SF:W HII;H-SERVI(- E 
I'l - UPINt;-,s f ATION 1'O J RO>Ir AVE-
V [ F:, IN _1FRONNI: AND MOSHOLU 
Vv i:AUES, IN T11'O HUNDRED AND 
I iIlIL-Y-' HIRD S  REET, AND IN 
KINGS RIDGE ROAD. 

	

- i ;• 	illowed to complete the whole work will be 
', I lays. 

	

_ 	. „ of security required is Fifty Thousand 

	

I . 	FURNISHING, DELIVERING AND 
I,l"ING A FORTY - E[GHT - INCH 
V.:\TER-MAIN FR( )\I Till- . CROTON 
',ftFIftCF,NI(AR;UN IHLLROAD, 
IIIROU(;H VAN CORFLANDI PARK, 
!'1AII.FV AVENUE ANI) HARLEM 
!<!v'F:R T't:RRACE FO FORDHAJI 
ii ,AD. 

I he tiuZCL cilnwecl to complete the whole work will be 
!inn Ircd and fifty days. 

I he arnount of security required is Twenty Thou- 

	

N. ,. I 	FURNISHING, DELIVERING AND 
\\ ING  \\ -AI'ER-\IA!NS IN HUNT S 
UIy I ROAD. SPOT FORD AVENUE 

A I) )IANIDA S'I'RIiE , . 1'U AND IN 
R 'I'ICE EAsf RIVER TO RIKER'S 

I HAND, AND ON RIKER'S ISLAND. 
I h:: t. u allowed to complete the whole work will be 

Lundred days. 
I•i,C amount of security required is Ten thousand 

l ars. 
I he person or persons making an estimate shall fur-
i'. the same in a scaled envelope. indorsed with the 

given above, of the Work for which the estimate is 
with his or thei m ist or a trues and the date ,'J 

.:Lz7:an to the Iteal of said Department. at the 
i )lace, on or before the d rte and hour above named, 
'rich time and place the estimates received will be 
'iciy opened by the head of said Department and 
:. and the award of the contract made according to 

... as soon thereafter as practicable. 

.c ii estimate shall contain the name and place of 
fiance of each of the persons making the same. 
names of all persons interested with him therein, 
that no officer of T'he City of New York is directly 
n lirectly interested therein, as provided in sections 
t ' :3= of the Revised Ordinances, ISg7, and in the 

i',: form of bid mentioned below and furnished by 
C I tepanment. The estimate mist be verified. 
t. deli bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
Cent. in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
I ne City of New York, or of a guaranty or surety 
., any duly' authorized by law to act as a surety, 
i shall contain the platters set forth in the blank 
-,I of bid mentioned below. 

. estimate will be received or considered unless 
npanied by a certified check upon one o! the State 

\'urona: banks of The City of New York, drawn 
'.lit order of the Co nptraller. or money to the 
, ii t of tie. for Crntrnn of the amount of the bond 
.:red as provided it' section 420 of the Greater New 
.Charter. 
r particulars as to the quantity and quality of 
-applies or the nature and extent of the work re- 
ci or of the materials to be furnished, bidders are 

Trod to the printed specifications and the plans. 
I :c award of the contract will be made as soon as 
I ticable after the opening of the bids. 

I lcrs r - ill write out the amount of their estimates 
, ldition to inserting the same in figures. 
lie Commissioner of Water Supply reserves the 

, ..:I.t to reject all bids received if he deems it for the 
 -- t interests of the City so to do. 

I :i lders are requested to make their bids or estimates 
the blank term prepared by the Commissioner, a 

c of which, with the proper envelope in which to 
gee the bid, together With a copy of the contract, 
tiding the specifications, in the form approved by 
Lwporation Counsel, can be obtained upon appli- 

I. n therefor at the office of the Commissioner of 
..::r Supply. Room tgzl, where the plans and draw-
-, which arc made a part of the specifications, can be 

WVILLIAM DALTON. 
Comm.ssi,mer of Water Supply, 	It 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 

- 	., CI L 51.'.11-..L.. }HR.' OFFICE,) 

! 	
i' :IF 5,1 FiCuu1sG, 

Ne. ebo Fin, oivsv,  
N ew YORK, October it, Igol. 

,- A ! - FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES. 

l- \LFD LIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
rece;s'e,i by the Aqueduce Commissioners. at the 
C office, until rm o'clock noon. 

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 17, 1901, 
I 'l i" `V'; THE WORK A\D FURNISHING 

I Ii I' MATERIALS REQUIRED TO 
1' -. ILFi A PU\IPINi; PLANT IN THE 
! `.•,ISE-ROOM AND SH-AFI' NO. 05 

I HE NI-hi' CROI'IIN AQUEDUCT, 
';i.AR ONE HUNDRF,I) AND SEV-

`• ,f]' NI .THS'1'REET.A'D AMSTER-
\ i'I AVE\UE, NEW YORK CIIY. 

I 	 v- required mill be Sze, co for the com- 
_ 	t 	"ntract in accordance with its terms and 

loin and 4C,00o to indemnify and save the City 
.r ,isSs against and from all suits and actions of 

-. rc nature and description arising out of the claim
. - aims for or on account of any infringments of 
:'is that may be filed prior to three year after the 

CO the ex cation of the contract, orprior to two 
,r, and two months after the completion and accept-
- of the plant per date of Engineer's certificate. 
,,t entire contract must be completely performed 
, 'r before the expiration of ten months after the 
c of the execution of the contract. 

I In work is authorized by chapter 490, Laws of 1883. 
 - 

 
.olc of New York, and amendments thereto. 
Fhe person or persons making an estimate shall 
.ieh the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed with 

._ title, '' FianipA2K Ple-1," for which the estimate is 

I~
- I ,_ with his or their name or names and the date of 
i -entatiun, to the Aqueduct ('ommissioners, at the 

- ,i I office, on or before the date and hour above named, 
t it loch time and place the estimates received is ill he 

p c.,!icly opened by the said Commissioners and read, 
,.,. the award of the contract made according to law 
, ,ion thereafter as practicable. 

I lie Commissioners reserve the right to reject any 
'I '-I all bids if they deem it for the interest of the City 

to do, 
I- ach estimate shall contain the name and place of 

r_.I fence of each of the persons making the same, the 
cs of all persons interested with him therein ; and 

t!r r1 no officer of The City of New York is directly or 
!erectly interested therein, as provided in chapter 

-I , . Laws 1883. and in the blank form or bid mentioned 
i..i,r.c and furnished by the Commissioners. 

I he estimate must be verified. 
loch bid or estimate shall give the names of two 

I, '-'.i Beholders or freeholders in The City of New Y. rk, 
'I a guaranty or surety company duly authorized 

hi- law to act as a surety, and shall contain the mat-
ters set forth in the blank form of bid mentioned below. 

Noestimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by a certified check or money to the 
amount of In p:r centnut (S:,«x') of the amount of 
the bond required for the faithful perlormance of the 
contract. 

1'he check must not he inclose[ in the envelope with 
the bid or estimate. 

For particulars as to the approximate quantity and 
quality of the supplies or the nature and extent of the 
work required or of the materials to he Burnished, 
bidders are referred to the printed specifications and 
the plans. 

Bidders are requested to make theirbtds or estimates 
upon the blank form prepared by this Coutmissiouers, a 
copy of which, with the proper envelope in which to 
Inclose the bid, together with a copy of the contract, 
including the specifications, in the form approved by 
the Corporation Counsel, can be obt inrd upon applt- 
cation therefor to the Secretary at the above office of 
the Aqueduct Commissioners, where the plans and 
dressings can be seen. 

A designation or plan of the type of pumping 
machinery and its erection. with all its appurtenances 
complete, together with a statement of the power that 
would be required to operate the plant, shall he lur-
nished be tit.- Contractor and the same shall be 
accepted as to form. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JOHN J. EVAN, 

President. 
HARRY NY. W-{1.5Grt, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEANING. 

I)Fi•ARTLIrNT OF STI:EET (rvA\iae,  
MAIN OFFH:F., NOS. 13 "Ilt at PARK Rosy, " 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR 
CONTRACT FOR FINAT. I ISF'OSITION (IE 
ASHES AND STREW' \\Ell!\(S FOR 
TIfE BOROL'GHe OF MANHIA1'fAN AND 
THE BRONX. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
above-mentioned contract, indorsed with the title 

of the work and with the mane and address of the 
persons making the same and the date of presentation, 
will be receited at the main office of the Department 
of Street Cleaning, Nov. t3 teat Park rox" (14th floor±, 
Borough of Manhattan. until to nt. of 

FRIDAY, THE It DAY OF SO1-EMBER, 
19431. 

at which time and place the said bids or estimates will 
be publicly opened by the head of the Department. 

The amount of security required will be Fifty Thott- 
sand Dollars (55',o_ca;, 

The term of the contract will be for one year from 
December 3r, root, 

Each bid or estimate shall contain the vane and place 
of residence of the person making the satnc, the names 
of all persons interested with him therein, and if no 
person be so interested it shall distinctly state that 
fact t also. that the bid or estimate is made without 
any connection with any other person making a hid or 
estimate for the a boy 'e-mentioned contract, and that it 
is in all respects fair -Old without collusion or fraud; 
that no member of the \luntclpal Assenthly, head of a 
department, deputy thereof, or clerk therein. chief of 
a bureau, or other officer of the corporation is directly 
or indirectly interested therein or in any of the work or 
supplies to which it relates or in any portion of the 
profits thereof, as prmcipal, surety or otherwise. 

Each bid or estimate shall he verified by the oath in 
writing of the party making the same that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. 

The compensation to be paid to the contractor must 
be stated at a price per annum and this price must be 
written out to full and also be given in figures. 

Each hid or estimate must be accompanied by the 
consent. in writing. of two householders or freeholders 
in The City of Sew York, with their respective places 
of business or residence, or of a guaranty or surety 
:omp any duly authorized by law to act as surety, and 
shall contain the matters set forth in the blank form of 
bid mentioned below. 

Each hid or estimate shall be accompanied by a 
certified check on a solvent banking corporation in 
the City', payable to the order of the Comptroller, for 
five per centum of the amount for which h t p 	 tine t'ork bid 
for is proposed in one year to be performed. 

From the bids or estima'es so received the Commis-
sioner of S reet Cleaning may select the bid or bids, 
the acceptance of which will, in his judgment, best 
secure the efficient performance of the tvork, or he may 
rejectany or all of the said bids. 

Bidders are requested to make their bids or estimates 
upon the blank prepared by the Commissioner, a copy 
of x'hich, with the proper envelope in sr-loch to inclose 
the bid, together with a copy of the contract, including 
the specifications, in the form approved by the Corpo-
ration Counsel and showing the form and manner of 
the work, can be obtained upon application therefor at 
the office of the said Commissioner. 

Dated NEW YORK, October r7, rgot, 
P. E. N AGLE, 

Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING, I 
MAts OFFICE. Nos. r; TO 2I PARK Row, 

Boy-siren OF MANHATTAN,  

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS, 

PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES Ft)R 
CONTRACT FOR FINAL DISPOSITION OF 
ASHFS AND SPREE' S\VEFI INGS FOR 
'[HE BOROUGH OF BRO'iKLI N. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
above-mentioned contracts, indorsed with the 

title of the work and with the flame and address of the 
persons making the same and the date of presentation, 
will be received at the male office of the Department 
of Street 1 leaning, Nos. Iq to at Park row (14th floor), 
Borough of Manhattan, until I2 }t. of 

FRIDAY, THE II DAY OF NOVEMBER, 
1901, 

-at which time and place the said bids or estimates 
-a-ill be publicly opened by the headof the Department, 

the amount of segurity required will be Twenty 
Thousand Dollars (=2o,000;, 

'[ he term of the contract will be for one year from 
December 31, Icpt, 

Each bid or estimate shall contain the name and 
place of residence of the person making the same, 
the names of all persons interested with him there-
in, and if no person be so interested it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; also that the bid or estimate 
is made without any connection with any other person 
making a bid or estimate for the above-mentioned 
contract and that it is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; that no member of the Municipal 
Assembly, head of a department, deputy thereof or 
clerk therein, chief of a bureau, or other officer of 
the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein or in any of the work or supplies to which it 
relates Cr in any portion of the profits thereof, as 
principal, surety or Otherw'Ise. 

Each bid or estimate shall be verified by the oath, 
in writing, of the party making the same that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 

1 he compensation to be pair) to the contractor must 
be stated aterice per annum and this price must be 
written out in full and also be given in figures. 

Inch bid or estimate must be accompanied by the 
consent in writing of two householders or freeholders 
in 'I he t' ity of New York, with their respective places 
of business or residence, or of a guaranty or surety 
company duly authorized by law to act as surety, and 
shall contain the matters set forth in the blank form of 
bid mentioned below 

Eric Is bid or estimate shall be accompanied by a certi-
tied check on it solvent banking corporation in The 
:ity of New York, payable to the order of Comp-

troller for live per ceutum of the amount for which the 
work bid for is proposed in one year to be performed. 

From the bids or estimates so received the Commis-
siouer of Street Cleaning may select the bid or bids the 
acceptance of which will, in his judgment, best secure 
the efficient performance of the work, or the may reject 
any or all of the said bids. 

Bidders are requested to make their bids or estimates 
upon the blank prepared by the Commissioner, a 
copy of which, with the proper envelope in which to 
unclose the bid, together with a copy of the contract, 
including the specifications, in the form approved by 
the Corporation Counsel, and showing the form and 
manner of the work, can be obtained upon applica-
tion therefor at the office of the said Commissioner. 

Dated NEW YoRtc, October 17, tgot- 
P. E. NAGLE, 

Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

PERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS TO FILL, 
in the vicinity of New York Bay, can procure 

material for that purpose-ashes, street sweepings, etc., 
such as i' collected by the Department of Street Clean- 
ing-free of charge, by applying to the Commissioner 
of Street Clearing, Nus. 13 to at Park row, Borough of 
Manhattan. 

PERCIVAL E. NAGLE, 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning, 

DEPARTMrNT OF BRIDGES. 
DEPARTSnENT of BRIDGES,  

Noc, 13 To _t PARK Kiev, PARK Row Iyti.oivG' } 
MANHAI-i- es, New YORK CITY. 

PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES. 

New YORK AND BROOKLYN' BRIDGE. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Department of Bridges at the 

above office, anti) I2 o'clock vi., on 

\%'EDNESDA r, O('TOBER 30, 1901. 
FOR FURNISHING THE DEPARTMENT' OF 

TlRIDGES WITH WHITE LEAD FOR 
THE USE OF THE NEW YORK AND 
BROOKLYN L'RIDGE. 

'I'he supplies here advcrti ed for will consist of 
45,00., pounds of White Lead 

The anion t of security required is One Thousand 
Five Hundred Dollars_ (St 5cm), 

The time allowed will be until November t5, Igoz. 
The person or persons making an estimate shall 

furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed with 
the Title given above, of the work for which the estimate 
is made, with his or their nanar or 	rm•s and the date 
ry' rre,'at/atir,n, to the head of said Department, at the 
said office, on or before the date and hour above named, 
at which time and place the estimates received will be 
publicly opened by the head of said Department and 
read, and the award of the contract made to the lowest 
bidder, with adequate security, as soon thereafter a; 
practicable. 

Each estinmte shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein, and it no other person be so interested it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no 
member of the Municipal Assembly, head of a depart-
ment, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk there- 
in, or other officer of the corporation, is directly or 
indirectly interested therein. or in the supplies or 
work to which it relates. or in any portion of the 
profits thereof. The estimate must be verified by the 
,,ath, to avr ling, of the party or parties making the 
estimate that the several matters stated therein are in 
all respects true. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in The City of New York, or of a guaranty or surety 
company duly authorized by law to act as a surety, 
and shall contain the matters set forth in the blank 
form of bid mentioned below. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
..ccompauied by a certified check or money to the 
amount of ji ✓e percentune of the amount of the bond 
required, as provided in section 420 of the Greater New 
York Charter. 

For particulars as to the quantity and quality of the 
White Lead required, and of the place of delivery, 
bidders are referred to the printed specifications- 

Bid,lers will write out the amount of their estimates 
in addition to inserting the same in figures, 

'[he Commissioner of Bridges reserves the right to 
reject all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public nterest. 

Bidders are requested to make their bids or estimates 
upon the blank forms prepared by the Commissioner, a 
espy of which. with the proper envelope in which to 
inc Ise the hid, together with a copy of the contract, 
including the specifications, in the form approved by 
the Corporation Counsel, can be obtained upon appltca-
tiou therefor at the office of the Department of Bridges. 

JOHN L. SHEA, 
Commissioner of Bridges. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC BUILD-
INCS, LIGHTING AND SUPPLIES. 

DFPAItT)tENT OF 	 -~ 
lb 14LIC ButLnteus, LIGHTING AND SUPPLIES, 

LO\7\IISSIO\ER's OFFICE, NO. 2t PARK Row, 
BOROUGH OF MANt1A:TAN, October 23, tgot. 

PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES, 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the above Department, in Room 1708, 

at the above office, until I I o'clock A. Iii. On 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 1001, 
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR, AND 

FURNISHING AND ERECTING 
HEADSTONES OVER THE GRAVES 
OF DECEASED VETERAN UNION 
SOLDIERS, SAILORS AND MARINES 
IN 1'fHE SEVERAL GI-ME I'ERIES 
SITUATED IN THE COUNTIES OF 
KINGS AND QUEENS. 

The amount of security required is Five Hundred 
Dollars (55oo). 

The time allowed to complete the contract is four 
(4) months, 

The person or persons making an estimate shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed with 
the title given above, of the work for which the estimate 
is made, with his or their name or names and the date 
of presentation, to the head of said Department, at the 
said office, on or before the date and hour above named, 
at which time and place the estimates received will be 
publicly opened by the head of said Department and 
read, and the award of the contract made according to 
law as soon thereafter as practicable. 

The Commissioner reserves the right to reject all 
bids if he deems it for the interest of the City so to do. 

Each estimate shall contain the name and place of 
residence of each of the persons making the same, the 
names of all persons interested with him therein; and 
that no officer of The t ity of New York is directly or 
Indirectly interested therein, as provided in sections 

346 to 352 of the Revised Ordinances, 1897, and in the 

blank form or bid mentioned below and furnished by 
the Department 

'The estimate must be verified. 
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 

consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in The City of New York, or of a guaranty or surety 
company duly authorized by law to net its a surety, 
and Shall contain the matters set forth in the blank 
form of bid mentioned below. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by a certified check, payable to the order 
of the Comptroller of The City of New York, or money 
to the amount of Ime fr-c cen!nm of the amount of the 
bond required, as provided in section 420 of the Greater 
New York Charter. 

For particulars as to the quantity and quality of the 
supplies or the nature and extent of the work required 
or of the materials to be furnished, bidders are referred 
to the printed specifications. 

Bidders are requested to make their bids or estimates 
upon the blank norm prepared by the Commissioner, a 
copy of wlrich, with the proper envelope in which to 
inclose the bid, together with a copy of the contract, 
including the specifications, in the form approved by 
the Corporation Counsel, can be obtained upon appli-
cation therefor in Room No. 1708, No. or Park row, 
Borough of Manhattan. 

HENRY S. KEARNY, 
Commissioner of Public Buildings, 

Lighting and Supplies. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQQUARTERS, FIRE DEPARTMENT, 	I 
Nos. 157 AND 159 PAST SIx7'1'-snvF-NTH STREET, 

BOR.UGH OF MANHATTAN, 
CITY OF NEW Yone, October 25, t5ui. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Fire Commissionert the above 

office of the Fire Department, New York City, until 
to,30 O'clock A.M. of 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 1901, 
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING THE 

FOLLOWING AirrIOUN Is OF AN'THRA-
CITE COAL: 

Boroughs of Manhattan and Bronx. 
Four hundred (4cm) tot's (of 2,000 pounds) of egg size 

(as per specifications). 
One hundred (too) tons (of 2,000 pounds) of stove size 

(as per specifications). 
The coal to be delivered in such quantities and at 

such time or times (prior to the first day of February, 
shun), as shall be directed or required by the Fire 
Commissioner 

'I'he amount of security required for the faithful per-
formance of the contract is One Thousand Four Hun- 
dred Dollars (Sr,400). 

The person or persons making an estimate shall fur-
nish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed with the 
fide given above. of the work for which the estimate 
is made, with his or their name or uau;,s and the 
date of fi-dal,au,to the head of said Department, 
at the said office, on or before the date and hour above 
named, at which time and place the estimates re-
ceived will be publicly opened by the head of said 
Department and read, and the award of the contract 
made to the lowest bidder with adequate security, 
as soon thereafter as practicable. 

Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with him 
therein, and if no other person be so interested it 
shall distinctly state that tact ; also that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is iu all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no mem-
ber of the Municipal Assembly, bead of a department, 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested thercin, or in the supplies or work to which 
it relates, or in au)' portion of the profits thereof. The 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true, 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in 'The City of NewYork, or of a guaranty or surety 
company duly authorized by law to act as a surety, 
and shall contain the matters set forth in the blank 
Form of bid mentioned below. 

 No estimate will be received or considered unless  
accompanied by a certified check, or money to the 
amount of jive far rem/mu of the amount of the bond 
required,as provided in section 4:0 o1 the Greater-New 
York Charter. 'The Fire Commissioner reserves the 
right to reject all bids if he should deem it for the 
interest of the City so to do. 

For particulars as to the quantity and quality of the 
supplies, or the nature and extent of the work required 
Dr of the materials to be furnished, bidders are referred 
to the printed specifications. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the t ommissioner, a copy of which, and also the proper 
envelope in which to inclose the same, together with 
the form of agreement, including specifications, in 
the form approved by the Corporation Counsel, and 
showing the r.anner of payment for the work, can be 
abtained upon application therefor at the Headquarters 
af6ce of the Fire Department, in the Borough of Man-
hattan, New York City. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Fire Commissioner. 

HEADQUARTERS, FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
Nos. 157 AND t59 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 

BOROUGH OF i\IANHATTAN, 	 ~r 
CITY OF NEW YORK, October 24, t9Ct. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Fire Commissioner, at the above 

DtHee of the Fire Department, until 50.30 o'clock  A, M. of 
THURSDAY, NO''EDI14EK 7. 1101, 

FOR FURNISHING THE Df-TFRIALS AND 
LABOR AND DOING 1HE WORK RE-
QUIRFD TO ALTER THI•. FOLLOWING 
BUILDINGS OF THE FIRE DEPART-
M EN T. 

Borough of Manhattan. 
Hook and Ladder Company No. 5, located at No. q6 

Charles street. 
Hook and Ladder Company No. 9, located at No. 2R9 

Elizabeth street. 
Hook and Ladder Company No. 18, located at No.84 

Attorney street. 
Pr-posals must includ' all Me n•ork, andsbecify in 

figures and in suretiug a g o.s sum for doing the 
tame, as well a• the 6rice in the case ofeach building. 

I he plans may be seen at the office of the Buildings 
Superintendent on the fifth floor of these Headquarters. 

'1 he time for the full performance and completion of 
the contract is forty (4o days. 

The security required will be Four Thousand 
Dollars (ffi4, oc). 

The person or persons making an estimate shall 
furnish the same in a scaled envelope, indorsed with 
the title given above, of the work for which the esti-
mate is made, with his or their name or names and the 
dale of 4reseniation, to the head of said Department, 
at the said office, on or before the date and hour above 
named, at which time and place the estimates received 
will be publicly opened by the head of said Depart- 
ment and read, and the award of the contract made 
according to law as soon thereafter as practicable. 

Each estimate shall contain the name and place of 
residence of the person making the same, the names of 
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twccn 	Evergrec 	'and 	Uric  ick 	avcnur.s. 	Area 	of Cornptroticr. 
assessment : 	L,: t Ni :•.t of Iflinch No, 143. 
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PROPOSALS FOR $55,000 OF 7I IRE E PER CEN-1 . 	ii II. I r ,s " ''1 	r 	<r 	C 	l I 	l' l I 
CITY OF NEW Y(cich. 

PRINCII'AI. AND INTEREST I 55 \I,1 I. ... ., ,.. I.. 

L-\7iai1'7' 1.72().17 SILL 7.1.\:"1TIO-V LV I'IIL' .6117''. o • 	, ;, 	. 	,,.. . .  
PURRPOs/._;. 

EXECUTORS, Al))IiN1STRArORS, GUARDIANS ANIi Ill III. Ic- llr iii i} NI, I'r I :-I I I N •-• .AItl 
AUl'HOklZE'L IIY SEC'I'[(JN y OF' AR"I'ICLE r Ill' Ch:oI1"l. 4r7 r)F 1'11F. 1.A1A-5 (rb t.;) , 
INVEST IN 'THIS STOCK. 

SEe\LEI) PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE COMPTROLLER UI i Il l (11 : I,1 \ I Sl 
York, at his ollice, No. 8r  Broadway, in The City of New York, until 

MONDAY, THE 4-tit DAY OF NOVEMIBEB, 1901, 

at e o'clock r. v., when they will be publicly opened iu the presence of the Comml ssiorr U I 	I; 	U i.UUUUU_r t l,,. 
provisions of chapter 134 „I t e Lass's of x897, as a'r cm'ed by chapter 6g, ofthe Laws ; ,:,.. ,Ur'u 11 of t tcm - 
shall attend, as proeidded by law, for the whole nor  part of the following-described Registered Stock of Ilse (. it 
of New York, bearing interest at the rate of three per cent, per annum, from and including the date of paytm,ut 
therefor, to wit: 

The above-described stock is free and exempt from all taxation in the State of New fork, except for r U.,- 
purposes. pursuant to the provisions ofsection 8 of chapter 693 oldie Laws of trjoo. 

	

Tint, n ucrCal of and 'nte,"I o,, sai,i stock Pere fua3•able ;,a 'old cn;a rf the C -sags/.Stz'P.r nj. l,urrltrr, 	r.,. 
(+rrse,et sioxd,irii of weight anti ,e.sc',Pe•ss. 

CONDFfIONS OF SALE. 

No proposal for stock shall be accepted for less than the par value of the s;.ntr. 
Proposal, containing conditions other than those herein set forth will twt Ise- '' 	, 	'ti, U .I. 

Every bidder, as a condition precedent to the reception or consideration of Ii'. I n l' ,- ,i. -mill ' .1]~U-1c „'16 
the Comptroller in money, or by a certified check drawn to the order of said Cot1,Croaw- upr,u nnc 01 the state 
or national banks of 1'he City of New York, Two AND o'tc-ti.sr.r runt cnN"r, of the arnomlt of said proposal. 

No proposal will be received or considered which is nut accompanied by such Qeposit. 
All such deposits shall be returned by the Comptroller to the persons making tire same within three days 

after the decision has been rendered as to who is or are the highest bidder or bidders, except the deposit made 
by file highest bidder or bidders. 

If said highest bidder or bidders shall refuse or neglect, within five days after service of written notice of 
the a,, :rrd to him or them, to pay to the City Chanlbcrlain the amount of the stock 'te-arded to hint or them, ;1t 
its par value, together se ith the premium thereon, Tess the amount depwrted by him or them, the amount or 
amounts of deposits thus made shall be forfeited to and retained by said City a, liquidated damages for sir, 
neglect or refusal, and shall thereafter be paid to die Sinking Fund of The City of New York for the Redoi,j,i'..I 
of the City Debt. 

Upon the payment into the City Treasury of the amounts due by time persons w']lose bids are ace, l,I U I, 
respectively, certificates thereof .shall be issued to tbcut as authorized by law. 

'She proposals, together with the security deposits, should be inclosed in a scaled envelop..,, in ! .'”--.I 
"Proposals for Bonds of The City of New York," and then inclosed in a sealed envelope ar,,lr--. I 
the Comptroller of The City of New York, 

BIRD S. COLER, Comptruier. 
Tt1E Ctrs urn' Ness' Voetc DEPARTMeNT Or FIN.SNCE—C(rMi"reut.LER's Orr[ce, October so, t ,..'t. 

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING parnllei with Saracogaavenuc and distant n o feet ca,t- 
STREE'1'S AND PARKS. 	 cr11 iherfrsrrt to the southerly line or side of east Nu„" 

-- 	 Yurk:us enuc thence easterly alum; ca l d last-mentioned 

1,  1 PURSUANCE Of' SECTION rou5 OF THE line to the soutttwesterly” corner oI Douglass stre-t:utdl 
” l treater New York Charter," the Comptroller of I Enst New \ orb avenue, and ti ence uortbcrl,viii a line 

The City of New York hereby gives public notice of parallel with Saratoga as unue until distant I o.' feet east-
the confirmation by the Supreme Court, and the enter- crly therefrom to the southerly line or side of Sterli ug 
ing in the Bureau for the Collection of :L sessmcu is and place at the point or place of lee inn tug. 
Arrears, of the assessments for OPENING AND I 	The above-entitled assessment w"as entered on the 
ACQUIRING TI TLF; to the followtug-named avenue date hcremabuce given to the Record of Titles of 

iu the BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN : 	 Assessments ,, onfirmed, kept In the "Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments' and Arrears of Tries and 

7'WEN'1Y-SIX'T'H VYARD. 	 Assessments and of Water Rents." Unless the 
SARA I OGA AVENUE, OPENING. from Eastern amount assessed for benefit on any person or property 

parkway estcnsto, o Ii kin avenue. Confirmed Octo- j shall be paid within sixty days after the late of said 
her 3, iyox ; entered October 17 19ot. :\rca of assess- U entry of the assessment, interest will be coliecte,l 
ment includes '1! these lands, tenements a,,,1 heredlt;t-  thereon, as provided in section roo6 of the "Greater 
stcnts .md premiss situate, ly rug and being i ' the liar- j New York Charter.” 
ough ti lira, kl5" n, in I he Citr of New York wlicb taken 	Said section provides that: " If any such assessment 
together are bounded timid described as follows, viz : 	shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty days after 
Beginning at a point on the soutberly side of Sterlt mg the date of entry thereof in the said Record of Titles of 
place (formerly flintier street) which saki point ,euvld Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer author-
be intersected by a line drawn parallel with Saratoga , iced to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
avenue and dttncalii ioo feet easterly therclrom, and ! tent to charge, collect and receive interest thereon at 
running thence westerly along Sterling place IL'ut icr j the rate of seven per centunt per annual, to be calcu-
street) to the southeasterly line r,r side of E,usuzrn park- I fated from the date of such entry to the (late of pay- 
55'O)' ; thence soethwcsterly along, said [ice to a point 	mcut." 
which would be intersected by a line drawn patrailei 	The above assessment is payable to the Collector 
with Saratoga avenue and distant westerly too feet of Assessments and Arrears, at the Ilurcau for the Col-
the;eirom ; thence southerly aionu_' said line to the t lection of Assessments and Arrears of 'lures and 
northerly line of East New York avenue; thence Assessments and of Water Rents, in the Municipal 
southerly on a lice in prol ngation of the last- Building, Borough of Ilrooklyu, between the hours of 
mentioned line to the sout.'tcas.crly line or side of East g A. Si. and z F. at., and on Saturdays front q A. M. to 
New York avenue ; thence w'estcrly along said last- no Ni., and all payments made thereon on or before De- 

t 	,m 'nterest as mentioned line to a point which would be intersected ecmber fi•, r~tr, will be cxcmp to t 	, , above 
by a line drnw'u parallel with Saratoga avenue and provided, and alter t'.at date will be subject to a charge 
distant xco feet westerly therefrom ; thence southerly of interest at the rate of seven per cent, per annuli, 
along said line to the northerly side of Pitkiu aveuu ; from the dateof entry iu the Record of Titlesof Assess-
thence easterly along the northerly side of Pitktn merits in said Bureau to the date of payment. 
avenue to a point distant loo feat easterly from the 	 BIRD S. COLER, 
corner formed by the intersection of the easterly 	 Comptroller, 
line of Saratoga avenue with the northerl • hue 	CITY of Nosy YoRic—DeFARTURNT of FINANCE, g 	 >  
ok Pitkin avenue, and thence northerly and on a line 	CosIrraol,LRl: s 01-t'ic r, October 17, tgox, 

TUESDAY, OCT0131:IZ 29, I90I, 

:ill persons interested with him therein, rind it no other 
person be so interested, it shall distinctly state that 
tact: also that It is merle without :toy connection wirh 
any other per.uu making :ut estimate for the same 
purpoc,nnl is to all ,Cpccty fair nod without collusion 
or Iraud, nod that uo member of the .Iuuir'i pal Assem. 
bly, head of a de ;trttneut, chief of a butc;ta, deputy 
thereof or clerk t herd nl, or other officer of the Corpo-
ration, is directly or iud,rcctly interested therein, or in 
the supplies or ,sort: to which it relate., or in any per-
tiun of the profits thereof. 'Ike estimate must be ven-
lied by the oath, in writing, of the p;trty or parties 
staking the estimate that the several matters stated 
therein are to :dl respects true. 

Each bid or estimate shall be nernmpanted by the 
enu.ent, to writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in The City of New York, or of a guaranty or surety 
company duly authorized by law to act as a surety, 
• nd shall contain the matters set forth in the blank 
form of bid mentioned below 
,,o estimate will be received or considered unless 

accompanied by a certified check or money to the 
amount of live fir cistt,,,,r of the amount of the bond 
required, as provided in section 420 of the Greater 
New York Charter. 

The Fire Commissioner reserves the right to reject 
all bids if he should deem it for the interest of the City 
sum to do. 

For particulars as to the quantity and quality of the 
supplies or the nature and extent of the work required 
or of the materials to be furnished, bidders are referred 
to the printed specifications. 

Bidders are requested, in staking their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared $r that purpose by 
the Commissioner, a copy of which, and also the proper 
envelope in which to inclose the same, together with 
the form of agreement including specifications, in 
the form approved by the Corporation Counsel, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can he 
obtained upon application therefor at the Headquarters 
office of the Fire Department, in the Borough of iian-
hattao, New York City, where the plans, which are a 
part of the specifications, may be seen. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Fire Commissioner. 

---- --- I"Irv: DC>PACrMMENT, (try or NEW Yoatc,l 
New Yaiac, October s, igox. 

ri~llOMAS A. KERRIGAN, AUCTIONEER, ON 
1 l•It tIt of the Fire Department of The City of 

New Y rh, will nller for sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder for casli, at the hospital and Training 
Stables, Contort and Bolivar streets, Borough of 
Brooklyn, 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1INIl, 
at 12 o'clock noon, the lbl!uwing property belonging to 
the Fire Department of The City of New York : 
Six (6) horses no longer fit for use in the Depart- 

ment, and known as Nos. 77, e87, 319, 347, 402 and 687. 
JOHN J SCANNELL, 

Fire Commissioner. 

--- Fr 	DEi'AttTutr:Ni, CITV or New V1.Rtc, 
Ness' Vr,RI, uctobcr 05, rgox. 

VAN TASSELL & KEARNEY, AUCTIONEERS, 
Ott behalf of the Fire Department of'lire City 

of New York, will offer for sale at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, at their sale ,tables, Nos, 
x 3a and 132 East 'Thirteenth street. Borough of Nlan-
Itattan, 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1:1011, 
at to o'clock noon, the following property belonging 
to the Fire Department of The City of New York: 

'Three (3) horses no loo„cr fit for use in the Depart-
nreut, and known as Nos. 686, 981 and tq '4. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Fire Commissioner, 

HEADQUARTERS, F[RE DEt'A"1:` T, 
NN,,. 157 ASD 159 EAST SIx'I'Y-s E1'Es'r rr S'IREET,1 

li ()ROUGH OF a\IANHA'ITAN, 	 Jr 
City OF NEW YORK, October 17, 1901. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

gFAlt'NI P11)S OR ES1'1MA"PFS WILL BE 
L recr:i veil by the Fire Commissioner at the above 
office of fire Fire Department, until 10.30 A. lit. of 

THURSDAY, ()(L'TOBER 31, IJOl. 

Fui Ill.1211)1:AII NO -1o1: WORK AND FURNISI-I-
ING I HI': \9A'IERIALS NE-F:SSARY 
TO REl"AiR'flIE FIRE-il(>A1 "Sf•:'1'H 
LUW," F\ (Ii SE C()111'ANY NO. :z3, 
AS PER STEC11"I A I IONS F U R- 
NIS II•.1) 13V 	I'IIE FIRE DEPAR'1'- 
1fEN"I'. 

BoI•ougha of Brooklyn and Queen. 

'I he time for the full completion of the work is forty 
(401 days, and the amount of security required is 
1\ccnty-five Hundred Dollars (So,S«r). 

'lire person or persons making a hid or estimate 
,kill furnish the same in a sealed en eclope, indorsed 
with the title given above of the work for which the 
estimate is made, with or diet  ua,xe or it -a nti's and 
tire drzte .rj /rrsr„te//err, to the bend of said Depart- 
eet, at the said office, on before the date and hour 

above name 1, at which time and place the estimates 
received will be publicly opened by the head of said 
1)apartment and read, and the award of the contract 
nude according to law as soon thereafter as prac-
tictble, 

1':ach bid or estimate shall contain the name a,. S 
place of residence of the person making the same, 
the names of all persons interested with him there-
in, and if no other person be so interested it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; that it is made with- 
out any connection with any other person mak- 
ing an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all 
respects fair and without collusion or fraud, and that 
no member of the Municipal Assembly, head of a de-
prertment, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk 
therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly 
or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or 
work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
thereof. file bid or estimate must be verified by the 
oath, to writing, of the party making the estimate, 
that the several matters stated therein are in all re- 
spects true. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in I he City of sew York, or of a guaranty or surety 
company duly authorized by law to act as a surety, 
• nd shall contain the matters set forth in the blank 
form of b.I mentioned below. 
No bid or estimate will be received or considered 

unless accompanied by a certified check or money to the 
amount of five per ceertu,u of the amount of the bond 
required, as provided in section 420 of the Greater 
New York Charter. 

'file price must be written in the estimate and also 
stated in figures. 

For particulars as to the quantity and quality of the 
materials, or the nature and extent of the work re-
quired, bidders are referred to the specifications. 

The Fire Commissioner reserves the right to reject 
all bids if he should deem it for the interest of the City 
so to do. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, and also the proper 
envelopes in which to inclose the same, together with 
the form of agreement, including specifications, ap-
proved as to foray by the Corporation Counsel, and 
showing tine manner of payment, can be ohtained upon 
application therefor at tire office of the Fire Depart-
ment, Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, in 
the Borough of \Iauhattan, New York City. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Fire Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 
N t 11' I (' l' 	I'U 	I' 1t (t I' 1'.16' l' \' -r 111' .N l 1 i6 S. 

l'U:RSI':ANCI nil' tit(C'FPIN r,.,g til' 'I'HF 
(;rcatcr New , \ rib Charter, mine t :umptrullrr of 

The City of New York hereby gives public nuticc to all 
persons, owners of pruperly, :dfected by the Iulluw iug 
isses,meutsfor 1,11 Al. Inil'I:UYEJII•;N'Iis in the 
BOROUGH OF LTtOilKl-,VN 

FIR51' \\'.\lilt. 
COLUMBIA I'L,\CI•: l''I':NC1.\11, cast -Plc, bc-

nveen State and JI,raicut,.,i stied s. Area of assess-
merit : Lot Nu. 49 of block ' u. '17• 

SEVIlNI II \V:\RII, 
SKILL9iAV 51'R1':1';1'—FI•:NCING, east side, be- 

twccn Park and Flushing acenucs. Area of assess- 
meat : Lot No. 35 Of Muck lo. cc. 

NINTH VVAID, 
ST. MARK'S AVENUE—FENCING, north side, 

cetween Classes and Franklin avenues. Area of 
assesstuent: I-ot No. 88 of Block No. 41. 

UNDERHILL AVENUE —FENCING, on tie 
northeast corner of Ste ifug place. Area of assess-
ment: Lot No. I of ]clock No, Si. 

EIGH I EI':N III \WARD. 
JOHNSON AVENGI•:—FI':NI ING, on the south-

east corner of Morgan avenue. Area of assessment: 
Lot No. on of Block No. 799, 

'1'WI':NTIE'I'H WARD. 
ADELPHI S1"RTl"1—FLA(.GIN(, east side, be-

ttvicen Flushing and Trunk avenues. Area of assess-
ment : Lots numbered 8 to no, both inclusive, of Block 
No. 5 

VAX1)ERB1L"L' AVENUE—FLAGGING, west 
side, between Flushing and Park avcnucs. Area of 
assessment : Lot No. 46 of block No. 6, 

WAVIIRLY AVENUE—FLAGGING, east side, 
between Park and i'IasIimig avenues. Area of assess- 
ment : Lots numbered 15 to 17, both inclusive, of Block 
No 9. 

WAVERLY AVENUE—FLAGGING, west side, 
between lark and Flushing avenues. Area of assess- 
ntent: Lots numhured 7 and 9 to r5, both inclusive, of 
Block No. 8. 

1WENTY-FIRST WARD. 
SI'OCK'I'ON SI'l6Ei l' FE"CI\G, north side, 

between 1'hroop and Tompkins avenues. Area of as-
sessmeut: Lot \o. 15 of Block No 4t. 

TiiROOP AVl';NUE—FLAGGING, on the south-
cast corner of Floyd street. Area of assessment; 
Lot No. 39 of Block No, 36. 

'1"I\'EhTv-SECOND WARD. 
SIXTH AVL.NUI•: FE, ,CIN1:;, east side, between 

Twentieth and twenty first streets. Area of assess-
meut: Lots Nos 29 to 32, both inclusive, and No. So 
of Islieck No rrq. 

EIFYEL!N'l'H SfREI•.T—FENCING, south side, 
between Fourth and Fifth avenues. Area of assess-
nient : Lots Nos. 30 a' d 73 of L'lock No 94. 

SIXi El';N'TH SFRi- il1'—FENCING, n rth side, 
bctw'acn Prospect Pat k, \Pest, and 'Tenth avenue. Area 
of assessment : Lots Nos. 64, u5 and 69 of Mick No, 
x78, 

TWF.NIY-FIRS L STREET—FENCING, north 
side, between Sixth and Seventh avenues. Area of 
assessment : Lot No. 29 of Block No. iI3. 

'1'WENFY-THIRD \YARD. 
CH.AUNCEY STREET—FENCINI;, south side, 

bet, cent Stuy-vesaut and Recd avenues, Area of asses-
meut: Lots Nos. 47 and 48'of I ;lock Nu. 14t. 

GREENE AVI:yU1 F1'Nt ING, north side, be 
t sec en Stuyvesaat and Rcid avenues. Area of assess-
ment: Lot No r6c of Block No. ie6. 

LEXING ION AVEvUl--FI'.NCING, north side, 
between Stttyvesaut and Reid avenues. Area of assess-
ment: Lots numbered 14? and r ,, of Block No. i27. 

QUINCY S'l'REi''L'—FENCI:\G, south side, be-
tween Stuyvesant and Reid avenues. Area of assess-
ment: Lot No. 440! Block No. tzg. 

TWFv X'1'1-FOUR"1'H R,ARD. 
PACIFIC SrRI;Kr—FENCING, south side, be-

tween Rockaway avenue and Eastern parkway exten-
sion. Area of assessment: Lot No. 86 of Block No, 
235• 

'FIVEVTT-FIFTH WARD, 
ATLANTIC AVP.NUE—FENCIM;, on the north-

east corner of Buffalo avenue. Area of assessment: 
Lots nunuUored 33 and 34 of Block No. 45. 

IlAINiRIDGE t'l'RL:r.T—FENCING, south side, 
between Patciren and Ralph avenues. Area of assess-
ment : Lots numbered 72 to 74, both inch.sive, of Block 
No. 40. 

DEC A'1'UR S'1'REE'l'—FEN ('ING, north side, be-
tw'cen Hopkinson avcuue and Broadway. Area of 
assessment: Lots numbered xy to r7, both inclusive, of 
Chock No. m' 5. 

HOPKINS IN AVENUE—FENCING. on the 
northwest corner of Decatur street. Area of assess-
ment: Lot No. 86 of Block No. 9z. 

HULL SPREE I—FENCING, south side. bet,cecn 
Saratoga and Hopkinson avenues. Area of asses,-
meat : Lots numbered 38 to 40, both inclusive, of Block 
No. 99. 

,rlACON S'1REE1'—F1'NCING, south side, he-
jtcvicen Howard avenue crud Saratoga avenue. Area of 
assessment: Lot No. 57 of Clock -Nu. 75. 

\IARIU_V s1REt'T—FENCINi(, north side, bc- 
tsvecu Rockaway and IIupkiutnou avenues; also, 
CHAUNCEY -'f'REET—l'i NCiNG, southside,be- 
 

 
twcen Rockaway and Hopkinson avenues; also, 
IIOPKiN-O. AVENUE t'f'ESsCING, east side, 
between Chauncey and Marion streets. Area ofassess- 
meat: Lots numbered r:5 to 17, both inclusive; 22 ; 33 
to 3 r, both inclusive; 41, 43, 43, 47, 49 and 5t of Block 
No. ,o8. 

Mr DON)UGH STREET—FENCING, north side, 
between Ilroadw y and Hopk us'an avenue, Area of 
assessment : Lot, numbered 12 to 14, both inclusive, of 
Block No. too. 

VICDONOUGH STREET—FENCI::G, north side, 
between Hopkinson avenue and Broadway ; also, 
HOPKINSON AVENUE—FEENCIN:;, cast side, It -
tween Broadway and \Ic I'onough street Area of 
:ttnncssmeut: Lots numbered r9 to 23, both inclusive, 
and 34 of Block No. m4. 

McDONOUGH SPREE C—FENCING, south side, 
between Howard and Saratog'.t avenues ; also, 
DEt:A'1'UR S'l'REE'1'—FENCING, north side, be- 
tween Howard and Saratoga avenues. Arch of 
assessment: Lots numbered oi, 1r5 and tt6 of Block 
No. 76. 

McD!)UGAI. S'TREE'T'—FENCING, south side, 
between Rockaway and Stone avenues. Area of 
assessment: Lots numbered r 	and 154 of flock 
No. t__. 

PATCHEN AVE\UE—FFICING,east side, be-
tween Jefler+on avenue and Hancock street ; also, 
)EFFEI2,ON AVENUE—FENCING, south side, 
between Ralph and I'atclte' avenues; also, HAN-
COCK S'1'REE1'—FENCING, north side, between 
Ralph and Patchett avenues. Area of assessment 
Lot No. 39 of Blurb No 34. 

PATCHEN AVENUE—FENCING, on the south-
east corner of Monroe street. Area of assessment 
Lot No. 53 of Block No, 31. 

'1'\VENTY-SIX'L'H WARD. 
ARLINGTON AVENUE—FENCDI' I, north side, 

between Miller and Van Hicklen avenues.Area of 
assessrnent : Lots numbered if to IS, both inclusive, 
of Block No. 'z6t. 

ARL1\G1OM AVENUE—FLAGGI\G, north 
side, between Van Sickles and Miller avenues. Area 
of assessmenC Lots numbered r6 to 39, both inclusive, 
of Block No. 264. 

EI.TON STREET'—FENCING, wes' side, between 
Fulton street and Atlantic avenue. Area of assess-
ment: Lots numbered 8 and 9 of Block No 3 8 

EUCLID AVENUE—FENCING, west side, be- 
tween Fulton street and Ridgc,rood avenue: al;o, 
RIDGEWOOD AVENUL—FENCING, south side, 

1x" ERFS"I' 
P 

A\IOVNT, 	 TIl'L F., 	 AttTHO RIT Y. 	
RINCIPA I. 	PA\'AnI. Fi 

i PAY.StrLE, '0rt[-ANNl,AU'5 
r,N 

f 85,000 00 Corporate Stock of The j 
City of Ne • York, for 
the l'stablislvng Of I Chapter 434 of the Laws of 5897, as 
Silver Lake Park, in " 	amended by chapter 653 of the'i 

the
Boamush of Rich- 	Laws of :goo ................... 	Nov. x, 194.- 	Ia:,. I .Ct, l l'.tic 

mood, in I he City of I '~ 



Y RECORf. 

tint[, Supervisor of the former ']'own of Gravesend it 
the City of Brooklyn, which lease is dated Decembc 
'4, t896, 

i,-tuei!1. No. I. 
All that certain lot known as. and by the ntnube. 

seventy-eight (78) upon the assessment ntap for flit 
' Opening of Neptune avenue, from Ocean parkway it 
\Vest ttxth street, is, [the Town of Gravesend," tins, 
the Thirty -first Ward of the Borough of Brooklyn, it 
'1'lle (ity' of sew Vorl:, which was sold to the City o 
lirooklyn at a sale for unpaid asse-;sments, held on tht 
9th day of August in the year x894, 

PARCEL NO. 2. 
All that certain lot known as and by the number 

sircuty-nine (79) upon the assessment map or the 
Grading of Neptune avenue, from Ocean parkway tc 

\Vest Sixth street, in the I own of Gravesend," non 
the Thlrty-first hard of the Borough of Brooklyn, it 
'I he City of New Yorlc, which was sold to the l ity of 
Brooklyn at a sale for unpaid assessments, held on the 
9th day of August in the year 1894. 

Each of the said several parcels to be sold upon the 
following 

TERSIS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

'l'he highest bidder for each parcel will be required to 
it the full amount of his hid or purchase-mousy and 

the auctioneer's fee at the time of sole, together with 
the further sum of $73 for expenses of examination, 
advertising, etc. 
The gtnt-claim deeds for the several parcels to be 

del i cored a ithin thirty days from the date of sale, 
The Comptroller stay, at his option, resell the prop-

erty struck off to the bihpcst bidder wlto shall fail to 
comply it ii the terms of sale, and the party who fails 
to comply therewith will be held liable for any defi-
cicucv resulting from such resale. 

The right to reject any bid Is reserved. 
The maps of tine several parcels of property to be sold 

may be seen upon application at the Comptroller's 
Office, Room 55, NO. zbo Broadway, Borough of Man-
Itattan, City of Neu York. 

By order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
under resolution adopted October it, foot. 

BIRD S. COLER, 
Comptroller. 

('t]1' oor Nrw YORK-DEPARTSIENT OF FINANCE, 
C011PTROLLER S OFFICE, October r2, Ioot. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

DEPARTSIENT OF FINANCE, 
BUREA[' FOR THE COLLECTION OF TAXES,I 

No. 57 Cil.smeRS STREET,  
Boaoocit of \LtNnAI'AN, 	 I 

OW YOR.E, October 7, Igor, 

MO'I'ICE IS HERFL'Y GIVEN THAT THE 
LV Assessment-rolls of Real Estate, Personal Prop-

ertc and Bank Stock in -rile City of New York for the 
year Igo:, and the warrants for the collection of taxes, 
have been delivered to the undersigned, and that all 
the taxes on said assessment-rolls are now due and 
payable at the office of the Receiver of Taxes to the 
borough to which the property is located, as follows: 

Borough of Manhattan, No. g7 Chambers street, 
Manhattan, N. Y. ; 

Borough of 'l'he Bronx, corner Third and Tremont 
avenues, The Bronx, N. Y. ; 

Borough of lirooklyn, Rooms 2, 4, 6 and 8, Municipal 
Building, Brooklyn, N. 1', 

Borough of Queens, corner 	n ackso avenue and Fifth 
street, Long Island City, N.I'.: 

Borough of Richmond, Richmond Building, New 
Brighton, Staten Island, N. V. 

1n case of payment on or before the 1st day of No 
)ember next, the person so paying shall be entitled to 
the benefits mentioned in section yt5 of the Greater 
New York Charter (chapter 378, Laws of 1897, viz.: A 
deduction of interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum between the day of such payment and the Ist 
day of December next. 

DAVID F. AUSTEN, 
Receiver of 'Taxes. 

INTEREST ON CITY BONDS AND STOCK. 

THE INTEREST DUE NOVEMBER I, Igot,ON 
the Registered Bonds and Stock of The City of 

New 1 ork will be paid on that dal' by the Comptroller, 
at nis office in the Stewart Building, corner of Broad. 
hay and Chambers street (Room z7). 

The 'Transfer Books thereof will be closed from 
September go, Igoe, to November r, Igoe, 

'file interest due November I, toot, on the Coupon 
Ponds and Stock of the present and former City of 
New York will be paid on that day by the Knicker-
bocker Trust Company, No. 66 Broadway. 

The Interest due November r, roe, on Coupon Bonds 
of other Corporations now included in The City of 
New York will be paid on that day at the office of the 
Comptroller. 

BIRD S. COLER, 
Comptroller. 

Ti-tin CITY OF NEW YoRK-DEPAR TstENT of FINANCE, 
CostPTFOLLER's OFFICE, August 3r, Igol. 

SUPREME COURT. 

FIRST' DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor. Alder-
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same 
has not been heretofore acquired, to the lands, 
tenements and hereditaments required for the pur-
poseof opening llINGSH1ClDGE ROAD(although 
not yet named by proper authority), from Webster 
avenue to the Harlem river, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of The 
City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSION-
ems of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons 
interested in this proceeding, and to the owner or 
owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots 
and improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, 
and to all others whom it may concern, to wit: 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this 
proceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments and premises affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us, at ourofce Nos. 
9' and 9, West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhat-
tan, in The City of New York, on or before the , 8th 
day of November, Ig)I, and that we, the said Commis-
skaters, will hear parties so objecting, and for that 
purpose will he in attendance at our said office on the 
2rst day of November, Ig ,I, at to o'clock A M. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit 
maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and 
other documents used by us in making our report, 
have been deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings 
of the Law Department of The City of New York, Nos. 
go and gs West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhat-
tan, in said city, there to remain until the 2gth day of 
November, rgtt. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments 
and premises situate, lying and being in the Borough 
of The Bronx, in t he City of New York, which, taken 
to• [her, are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 

c
,

inn Ing at the p ant of intersection of a line drawn 
parallel to and distant to feet easterly from the east-
erly line of Southern Boulevard with the easterly pro-
longation of a line drawn parallel to and distant too 
Feet southerly from the southerly line of East One 
Hundred and Eighty-ninth street ; running thence 
westerly along said prolongation and parallel line to 
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its intersection with the middle line of the block be-
tween Crotoua :[venue and Beaumont avenue; thence 
southwesterly along said middle line to its iutersec-
thou with a line drawn parallel to and distant ton feet 
siudtwcnterly from the southwesterly line of Fast One 
Hundred and Kighty-ninth street: thence north-
westerly ah,ng spud parallel Ii ire to its intersection 
with the easterly line of hied avenuo ; then' a west-
erly to a point in the nonhweSt en I' line of Vanderbilt 
avenue, hest, distant r o fret southwesterly from the 
southwesterly line of East One Hundred and Eighty-
ninth street; thence northwesterly along a line 
parallel to and distant too feet southwesterly front the 
snuthwcsterly line of Fast One Hundred and Eigluy-
ninth street to its intersection with a line drawn par-
allel to and distant loo feet northwesterly from the 
northwesterly line of Vanderbilt avenue, Nest; 
thence southwesterly along said parallel line to its in- 
tersection with the soutncastcrly prolongation of a 
line draw-t) parallel to and distant no feet southwest-
erly from the southwesterly line of bast One Hundred 
and F,tghty-ninth street : thence northwesterly along 
said prolougatiou and parallel line and the north- 
wvesterly prolongation thereof to its intersection with 
a line drawn parallel to and distant coo feet north. 
westerly from the notthwesterly line of Jerome ave-
nue : thence northeasterly along said parallel line to 
its intersection wit 1 it line drawn parallel to and dis-
tant run feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line 
of that portion of East One Hundred and N inetigi 
street I ' n be 	1 ce 	 tit eel Jerome oven c and I 	IV'- y g 	-T s, 	 f~ 	c 
nue : thence nortbwesterly;llung said parallel line and 
its northwesterly- prolongation to its intersection wit ii 
the southeasterly prolongation of a line drawn parallel 
to and distant ' x xn feet sou thwesterl}° front that portion 
of East One Hundred and Ninetieth st met lying I 
tween Bailey avenue and fxterlor street ; thy--rxx-c  
northwesterly along said prolongation and paral1cl 
line and the northwesterly prolongation thereof to its 
intersection with the elsterly U. S. Yierhcod and 
Bulkhead line of the Harlem river; thence northerly 
along said bulkhead line and the easterly bulkhead 
line of sptq-ten Duyvil creek to the intersection d the 
last-mcutioned In 	u- lth a line drawn parallel to and 
distant too feet northwesterly from the north westerly 
line of Broathvay ; thence northeasterly along said 
parallel line to its intcrsecti tin with the northwesterly 
prolongation of a line dram parallel to and distant 
rco feet northeasterly fioln the northeasterly line of 
East Two Hundred and Thirtieth street t thence 
southeasterly' along said prolon'gation and parallel 
line to its intersection with the m:ddle line of 
of the block between Bailey avenue and Heath avenue ; 
thence southwesterly along said middle line to its iu-
terseetion with a line drawn parallel to and distant 
.00 feet northeasterly from the northeasterly bite' of 
Fast Two Hundred and birtieth street ; thence south-
easterly along said parallel line to its intersection with 
the northwesterly line of Nathalie avenue; thence 
southeasterly to a point formed by the Intersection of 
the southeasterly line of Jerome avenue with) a line 
drawn parallel to and distant Pro feet northcasterls' 
from the northeasterly line of Fast One Hundred and 
Ninety-eighth street I thence southeasterly along said 
parallel line to its intersection with a line drawn par-
allel to and distant I o feet southeasterly from the 
southeasterly line of Grand Boulevard and Concourse ; 
thence southwesterly along said parallel line to its in-
tersection with a line drawn parallel to and distant 
05 feet northeasterly from the northeasterly line of 

East One Hundred and Ninety-sixth street; thence 
southeasterly along, 'aid parallel line and its south-
easterly prolongation to its intersection wish a line 
drawn parallel to and distant too feet southeasterly 
from the southeasterly Ii t.-of  Marion avenue ; thence 
southwesterly along said parallel line to its intersec-
tion with a line drawn parallel to and distant r o feet 
northeasterly from the northcasterl S• line of East One 
Hundred and Nmety-fifth street ; thence southeasterly- 
along said parallel line to the s„utheasterly line of 
\Vebster avenue ; thence southwesterly :long the 
southeasterly lines of Webster avenue and Vanderbilt 
avenue, West, to a point formed by the intersection of 
the southeasterly line of Vanderbilt avenue, West. 
with a line drawn parallel to and distant 400 feet 
northeasterly front the northeasterly line of Pelham 
avenue ; thence southeasterly along said parallel line 
and its southeasterly pro;ongatton to its intersection 
with a line drawn parallel to and distant too feet east- 
erly from the Soul Kern Boulevard ; thence southerly 
along said parallel line to the point or place of begin-
ning, as such streets are shown upon the final maps 
and profiles of the 'Twenty-third and 'I it  
Wards of The City of New York ; excepting flour said 
area all street=, avenues and roads or port ons thereof 
heretofore legally opened, its such area is shown upon 
our benefit maps deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will he presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First 
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part Ill„ to 
be held in tIne County Court-house, in the Borough of 
3lanhattan, in The City of New fork. on the z4th day 
of December, .got, at the opening of the I ourt on that 
day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel call he heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated BItti ,cQu of Mf ,nxItATTAN, NEW YORE Carr, 
October 2,, t9ei. 

H. L. NELSO[V, Chairman, 
WM. J. BROWNE, 
H. B. CLOSSON, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DuNx, 

Clerk. 

IN AND FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT. 

In the matter of the application of Miles M. O'Brien, 
Alexander S. Webb, Edward \l. Shepard, Edward 

B. Amend, Edward Lauterbaclt, Theodore F. Miller, 
Fordham Morris, Joseph F. Mglqucemr, James file 
Kean, Henry P. O'~eil and harles Pu tzc1, T'rus tees 
of th:i t_olicge of 7'he City of New York, by the Cor-
poration Counsel of The City of New York, relative 
to acquiring title by 'Yhe City of New York to cer-
tain lanrl-s situated on the SOIi'I'HEHL1' SIDF. OF 
ONE HUN1)REI) AND Ft)RI'IF:111 S"1RFET; 
ON THE NORTHERLY SIDE OF ' INE HUN-
DREU AND l HIR I Y-EIGHTH STREET, be-
tween Amsterdam avenue and Convent avenue: on 
the WESTERLY LINE OF CONVENT AVE-
NUE, between One Hundred and Thirty-ninth and 
One Hundred and Fortieth streets, and the land 
lying WITHIN THE LINES OF IlN6: HUN-
DRED AND IHIRT'Y-NINTH STREET, ifpro- 
longed, between Convent avenue and the street 
culled Pentz street, and the land lying WITHIN 
'(HE LINES OI'' PEN TL ST'REET, southerly of 
St. Nicholas terrace, in The City of New York, 
Borough of Manhattan, duly chosen and determined 
as a site for the College of 'Fite City of New York, 
as provided by law. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSION-
ers of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, 

iereby give notice to the owner or owners, lessee or 
essees, parties and persons respectively entitled to or 
nterested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
uremises, title to which is sought to be acquired in this 
xoceedmg, and Cu all others to whom it may concern, 
:o unit: 

First- That we have completed our estimate of the 
oss and damage to the respective owners, lessees, 
sarties and persons interested in the lands and prem-
ses affected by this proceeding, or having any interest 
:herein, and we have deposited a true report or tran-
-cript of such estimate in the office of the Board of 
Trustees of the College of The City of New York, 
:here to remain for and during the space of ten days, 
for the inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second-That all parties or persons whose rights 
nay be affected by said estimate and who may 
)bject to the same or any part thereof, may within ten 
lays after the first publication of this notice, [tamely, 
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Ift S;,(Soo,orio.00 OF THREE AND ONE-IIALF I'ER CENT. COR. 
Ii tl< \ I'E STOCK OF THE CITY OF NEWW YORK. 

	

1111Al_ .i . VI 	t 	 t'AYABLE IN (:Ui.h, 

of .17,'11 - i i'/ A, If Xh'E/'7' /•'OR S7:17'/ 

1- ", 	i. -I',, 1 1 AXS AN]I U1'HFI.S IlOi.I1INO'1'Ri'S'1 FONDS AI f 
1. I:A Hi Il".h , H HI 11. r It LF I OF CHAI'TF.R 417 OF THE LAWS OF IS97,1'C 

IN VEST IN I'HIS STOCK. 

y,• I SLED PROPOSALS WILL D1: RI-CE IVF.Ii I:A- TIHE: COMPTROLLER 01' THE CITY OF NEW 
1 ark, at his office, No. clii L'roa,lua}, in The City of New Verb, until 

TUESDAY, THE APTII DAY OF OCTOBER, 11101, 
11,xk r. at., when they will be publicly opened in the presence of the Commissioners of the Siuhing Fund, 

of them as shall attend, as provided by law-, for the whole or a part of the (ollou ing-described Registered 
t The City of New York, bearing interest at the rate of three and one-half per cent, per annum, from 

::cl udl tip the Sate of payment therefor, to wit 

is Ti ii COT 
PR 

 \T. 	 TITLN. 	 ALTFIRITI'. 	
INCIPAL 	PANA.I;LE 

	

1'Al'AIII.E. 	SEOt AtsN1'ALLV 
'N 

	

-- -. i- 5ections4tiuntil t[t of chapter 973 	 II 	---- 

- 	 t r orate Stock of The 	of the Lau s of 1617; reslution o1 

	

l:Py of New York, , 	the F-oord of 	'e0'  nd Ap- 

tbr the Repaving of` 	POrtiOumcOt adopted September 

	

streets .............. 	Von clpal a Assetnblx, 
apP 
approved 

I 	by the )favor December 29, 19Co, Nov. t. r94t May r and Nor. r 

,, rporate Stock of The 

City of New York, p Chapter ;zo of the Laws- of ISS7, as 

	

for .-AP qubc 9 Leld I 	amended; scctious 16g and t7t 

	

or a Public Park lu 	x'tChapter ;7d ofthe Laws of 18,7; 

	

the borouou of iian- I 	re-olution of the Board of Esti-' 
' 	 .: lain, bounded by ' 	mate and Apportionment adopted' \C V. 	Fitt) second 	Jtine .o, lqur ; and resolution of 

and W"est 	Fifty - 	tine Municipal Assembly approved rourtit
v e 	and 

	

streets, and 	by the \layor October 9, Igor.... Nov. 1, 1941 May r and Nov. t 
1-.l enth 	 s 
T uel lth avenues..... I 

rportte Stock of The 
Pity of New York, 

	

-- r Acquiring Lnnd 	Sections 48 and t69 of chapter 374 

	

i- ,r a Public Park in 	of the Laws of 18.07 : resolution 

	

the Eorcugh of ?Ian- I 	of the Board of Estimate and 

	

;.rattan, bounded be l• 	Apportionment adopted June an. 

	

\1' e s t Fifty--econd 	I, or : and resolution of the \Iu. 

	

,,rad West - F tf[y- x 	nicipal Assembly approved by 

	

t urtb Streets, and 	the Mayor October 9, 19or, ........ Ncv. r, t94t 	May I and Nov. I 

	

I leventh and I welith n 	 ' 
.,runes............ j 

	

:'poste Mock of The 	Section 169 of chapter 376 of the 

	

:. po to New York. 	
Laws of tSg7 : chapter otz of the 

	

Armories and { 	
lain-s of ,8y3 t and resolution of 

:-:rtherefor........ 	
the C nlmissioners of the Sinking 
Fund. adopted October it. ryot.. Nov. 1, 1'41 May t and Nov. i 

Ilse :1,-„ce described stock is free and exempt from -all taxation in the State.. of Neu- York, except for 
:site purposes, pursuant to the proviso ns of section 169 of chapter 378 of the Laws of 1897. 

Tint Irinxtpa[ ,J it 	i'leresl ovt still stock nee Jayrble in {-,'ld ,n'i,t ,:t th. ' 1-uitcrl States ,rf rl 'neri, . q/ 
... ,Are-nI sta,rdard of ^eeiydtt and 17neness, fu,sreant to a resolution. ct Ike Courn ins ax' ixers a% flee Sinki,r, 

,,. d a,lhted huts 9, x898. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

-proposal for stock shall be accepted for less than the par value of the same. 

sal - routaining conditions sthrr 1/tan those herein set lie/I: nil/! man' Fe roe, ic,',/ no- ca,r.d 1, re•,. 
bidder, as a condition precedent to the reception or consideration of his proposal, shall deposit with 

.tiptroller in money, or by a certified check drawn to the order of said Comptroller upon one of the State 
N-a,onal banks of The City of New S-ork, TWO I'Ee CENT, of the par value of the stock bid for in said proposal. 

No proposal .will be received or considered which is riot accompanied by such deposit. 
All such deposits shall be returned by the Comptroller to the persons making the same within three days 

.. r the decision has been rendered as to who is or are the highest bidder or bidders, except the deposit made 
tine highest bidder or bidders. 
if said highest bidder or bidders shall refuse or neglect, within five days after service of Written notice of 
award to him or them. to pay to the City Chamberlain the amount of the stock awarded to him or them at its 
value, tozether with the premium thereon, less the amount deposited by him or them. the amount or amounts 

:,'posit thus made shall be forfeited to and retained by said City as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
-nl, and shall thereafter be paid to the Sinking Fund of The City of New York for the Redemption of the 

' v Debt.  
Upon the payment into the City Treasury of the amounts due by the persons whose bids are accepted. 

, : •-ctiveIy, certificates thereof shall be issued to them as authorized by law. 
I he proposals, together with the security deposits, should be inclosed in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Pro- 
. : r Bonds of The City of New York," and said envelope inclosed in another sealed envelope, addressed to 

	

troller of The City of New York, 	
BIRD S. COLER, Comptroller, 

CITY OF New YORK-DEPARTSIENT OF FINANCE, COOtPTROLLER'S OFFICE, ( )Cto,er t6, I9or. 

-OTI('E TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 	the ]record of 'Fitles of Assessments Confirmed, kept 
in the Bureau for the Collecthtu of Assessment' rued-- 

	 Arrears of '1 axes and Assessmcuts and of \Cater Rents, 
 OF SECTION 0 8 OF THE PURSUANCE    F - ECT 	r r 	 u,~t t! 	, ur,t and 	ess rc a, m 	<as<•.rs.J or Gene it ou avr ' rson I I;reater New York Charter, the Comptroller of ,,. f,, fr,ri)shall he p.rd :erlhiu rrxt} days nfl.rtke date 

I '._ ity of New York hereby gives public notice ti a 1 I , f s,trd entry njlde ,uscssments, interest nix/If /c,ollcite,1 
-"n., „uvners of property. affected by the following t/err,-o,r, as pronded in section 1019 of said Greater 

-stnents for LOCAL 1\lPRlJYE3IE\1S in the \',;w Verb Charter. Said section provides that "If 
I' 'K, rLI;H OF BROVKLYY: 	 any such assessment shall remain unpaid for the period 

-  1 I N I itF:N I'H AND EIGHTEEN I H WARDS. of six[}' days after the date of entry thereof fit the said 
 t[ 	 S Kecord of T les of A<sessments. tt hall be the duty of 

1 I'1 JLI-tI 'TR FE C-BASIN, nn the northeast the officer authorized to collect and receive the a t our.t 
.•.,cr of \f EF.K ER AVF:N L 1( . also, bash) on the I of such assessment to charge, collect and receive inter- 

- s-est co'ner of NIOKUAN Al ENL' E and I et thereon at the rate of seven per cent per annum, to 
I.KER AVENUE : al.o. basin on the southerly I !,e e2LLOatea I',-au the dale of such entry to the date of 

- 'f MEEKER AVENUE, opposite SI.1TA' 'O 	taI1uca~." 
t- I I-'. F:F.1', and basin on the southeast corner of 	The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
k i\' ;BLAND AND MEEKER AVF:N LES. Area Assessments and :\nears at the officeof the Bureau for 
' ,'sessmcnt : Block bounded by Lombardy street, the - ollection of Assessments and Arrears of 'faxes 

h:;:.sland avenue, Meeker avenue and Morgan rave- i and Assessments and of Water Rents, in the Municipal 
ix ..: also lots numbered c; to _8, both inclusive ; 33 I Building, Borough of Brooklyn, between the hours of g 
, 	-. both inclusive ; ;4 to -8, both inclusive, and A. ~I, and a P, %L, and on Saturdays, from 9 A. Al. to 12 

t ld 70, of Block 236 of the Sc-venteenth Ward. 	. ,, amt all payments made thereon on or before 

	

TWENTY-SEVENT'H WARD. 	 December t4. 19or, will be exempt from interest, as 
OLVDA\I ST KEET-BASINS, sout t side. at in- above provided, and after that date will be subject to a 

ter-vction of Myrtle avenue, arid at the southeast and I charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per 
'nthwest corners of Kmckrrbocker avenue. Area of annum from the date of entry in the Record of Titles 

; "meet: South side of Suydam street. between of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of payment. 

11 amburg and Irving avenues, and lots numbered I to 	 BIKD S. COLF.R, 

. L,xh inclusive ; u to so, both inclusive, and 54, of 	 Coltaptroller. 

I, -x-,. r:~ i 	 CITY nF NEW YORK-DEPART]IENT OF FINANCE, I 
COMPTROLLER'S OretcE, October r6, Igor. 	f 

TWENTY-EIGHTH WARD. 
13LSHWICK AVENUE-SEIVER, west side, be- 	 PETER F. MEYER, AvcTTOVEER. 

t'ecen Greene avenue and W'eirfield street. Area of 
;,=sesrment : West side of Bushwick avenue, between 
Greene avenue and Linden street, and between Pal- 	CORPORATION SALE OF REAL ESTATE, 
metto street and Jefferson avenue, and between Han-  
a'ck and Weirfield streets, embracing lots numbered 
I to rtu, both inclusive, and lots numb. red g5 and 96, ~UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
„I Ihock Izg, the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of The 

City of New York, by virtue of the powers vested in 
THIRTIETH WARD. 	 them by law, will offer for sale at public auction, on 

PITH AVENUE-BASIS, at the northwest nor- 	TUF.tDAY, NIIVEMIER 19. 14101. 
ace of Bay Seventeenth street. Area of assessment : at 12 o'clock noon, at the Comptroller's Office, No. a8a 
Lots numbered 5 t 1 8, both inclusive ; 14 to 16, both Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, 
inclusive, and 15, of Block Sr i. 	 I all the right. title and interest of The City of New 
-thatthe same were confirmed by the Board of Assess- York, in and to the following described premises, by 
ors on,October ,5, Igor, and entered on same date in virtue of a lease for too years, from William V. B. Ben- 
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October af, Igor, file their objections to such estimate, 
in writing, with us, at our office, Room No. n, on the 
fourth floor of the Staats Zeitung Building, No. z 
Tryon Idow, in said city, and that the said Com-
missioners will hear parties so objecting at our said 
office on the r nth day of November. rgor, at ,o'clock in 
the afternoon, and upon such subsequent days as may 
he found necessary. 

Third—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, Part III., to be held at the 
County Court-house, in the Borough of Alanhattan, 
in the City of New York, on the r4th day of No-
vember, Igor, at the opening of the Court on that day, 
end that then and there, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be 
made that said report be con firmed, 

Dated C)' -1 'r. ran ". Igo, 
91)13ERT E. DEMO, 

JOHN J. BRADY, 
I'A'TRICK J. CASEY, 

Conmtissiouers. 
„sr,ru VI. tiein 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT 

In matter of the application of The City of New York 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to WEST' ONE HUN-
DR19D AND E1[;n'1'IE I H S1'REI T (although 
not yet named by pmper ❑uthurity), from Broadway 
to Bucua Vista avenue, in the Twelfth Ward, 
Borough of Manhattan, of 1'he City of New York. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, hearing date the 3d (lay of September, 
1g0r, and duly- entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
County of New York, ut his office in the Borough of 
Manhattan, in The City of New York, on the zd day 
of October, r got , a copy of which order [vas duly filed 
in the office of the Register of the County of New 
\ ork, and indexed in the Index of Conveyance', 
Block Nos. ^r7? and 2177, Commissioners of Esti-
mate and Assessment, for the purpose of making a 
just and equitable estimate _:end assessment of the 
loss and damagr., if any, or of the benefit and adevr-
tage, tinily, as the case may be, to the respective owners, 
lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled unto 
or interested in the lauds, tenements, hereditaments 
and premises required for the purpose by and in cun-
sequence of opening the aoovumenitiisned sweet or ave-
rue, the sal c her m; particularly set torah null described 
in tire petition of 'Tire City of New York, and also in 
the notice of the application for the said order thereto 
attached, filed herein in the office of the Clerk of the 
County of New York on the _d day of October, rgoz ; 
and a just and equitable estimate and assessment of tlm 
value of tire benefit and adcantagc of said street or 
avenue so to be opened or laid out and formed, to the rc-
-pective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect-
ively entitled to or interuacd in tire said respective 
lands. tenements, hcrc,ht:tmcn is and premises not re-
quired for the purpose of opening, lay utg out and form-
ing the same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining 
and defining the extent and botmdarics of the re-
spcctivc tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be 
assessed therefor. and of pcdormmg the trusts and 
duties required of us by chapter z7, title 4 of the 
Greater New York Charter, and the acts or parts of 
acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested to tire real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim ordemand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the =acne, duly verified, to us, the undersigned 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our 
office, ninth flour, Nos. go and ge \Vest Broadway, Bor-
ougb of Manhattan, in The City of New York, with 
such aflirl:u'its or other proof, as the said owners or 
claimants may desire, within twenty days after the date 
of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend-
noce at our said office on the ayth day of November, 
tgot, at e c, clock in the afternoon of that day-, to hear 
the said parties and persons in rcicunu thereto. And 
at such time and place, and at such furtbcr or other 
time and place as we may appoint, we )vill hear such 
owners in relatiuu thereto and examine the proofs of 
such claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs 
and allegations as may then be offered by such owner, 
or on behalf of The City of New York. 

Dated PTOi,i :.11 „r AGvlHArI,SN, NEWYose CITY, 
( ICI ,bcr _S. ten. 

L\ \li1S I. FIT'Z GERALD, 
1(0(;0 F HL)EFLER, 
W.\LHOPE LYNN, 

Commissioners. 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In matter of the application of The City of New 
York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the same 
has not been heretofore acquired. to \VEST IWO 
HCNI,R1-_1) AND sIXT'b:EN1'II S'1'IREE'1' 
(although not yet named by proper authority), front 
Broadway to the Harlem Riccr, in the I welfth Ward, 
l;:,rough of i9lauhattan, in The City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, 'sere appointed by air order of the 

Supreme Court, bearing date the 3d day of September, 
rgot, Old duly entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
County of New York, at his office, in the Borough of 
Manhattan, in Tltc City of New York, on the ad day of 
October. r901, a copy of which order was duly filed in 
the office of the Register of the County of New York, 
and indexed in the Index of Conveyances, Block Nus. 
etg6, 21s7,  nIt?, ?2t3, and ange, Commissioners of 
Estimate and Assessment for the purpose of making a 
just and equitable estimate and assessment of the loss 
and damage, if any, or of the benefit and advantage, if 
any, as the case may be, to the respective owners, 
lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled unto 
or interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments 
and premises required for the purpose by and in con-
sequence of opening the above-mentioned street or 
avenue, the same being particularly set forth and de-
scribed in the petition of 'The City of New York, and 
also in the notice of the application for the said order 
thereto attached, filed herein in the office of the Clerk 
of the County of New York on the ad day of October, 
Igor ; and a just and equitable estimate and assessment 
of tire value of the benefit and advantage of said street 
or avenue so to be opened or lard out and formed, to the 
resp ectiee owners, lessees, parties and persons respect-
ively entitled to or interested in the said respective 
lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises not re-
quired 

 
 for the purpose of opening, laying out and form-

rng the same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining 
and defining the extent and boundaries of the respective 
tracts or parcels of laud to be taken or to be assessed 
therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties re-
quired of us by chapter r7, title 4 of the Greater New 
York Charter, and the acts or parts of acts supplemen-
tary thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the rear estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the under-
signed Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at 
our office, ninth floor, Nos, go and 92 West Broadway, 
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New York, with 
such affidavits or other proofs as the said owners or 
claimants may desire, within twenty days after the 
date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will tie in attend-
ance at our said office on the agth day of November, 
r gez,at  2.30 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear  

the said parties and persons in relation thereto. And 
at such time and place, and at such further or other time 
and place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners 
in relation thereto and examine the proofs of such 
claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs and 
allegations as may then be offered by such owner, or 
on behalf of'I'he City of New York, 

Dated BOROUGH OF Dos IIAI IAN. New YORK Cln'r, 
October e8, Igor. 

W \UHOPE LYNN, 
JESSE C. BENNETT, 
J. WM. FLYNN, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, 

Clerk. 

FIRS'r DEPARTMENT 

In matter of the application of The City of New York, 
relative to acqu, ri u}; title, wherever tine sane has not 
been heretofore acquired, to WEST ONE fiU\-  
DRh:D ANT) 1Nolfil'V-Fih' I If S fIdl';Ef (althotq;h 
not yet named by proper authority) from Anlster-
dam avenue, easterly, to the new avenue east of 
Amsterdam avenue, in the T\vet Ith Ward, Borough 
of Manhattan, in The City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREI3Y GIVEN 'J'HA'1' WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, bearing d:uc tire 3d day of September, 
lgoz , and duly entered iu the uliice of the Clerk of tIis 
County of New York, at his office, in tiro L'orogqh of 
'.1lanhattan, in The City of New York, on the ad day 
of i )ember, Igor, a copqof which order was duly filed to 
the office of the Register of the County of New- York, 
and indexed in the Index of Conveyancer, Flock No. 
2i49, Commissioners of Estimate ;Old A-essnlent for 
the purpose of making a lust and equitable estimate 
and assessment of the loss and (lamage, if any, or of 
the benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, 
to the respective owners, lessees, parties and persons 
respectively entitled unto or interested in the lands, 
tenements, Ircrcditaments and premises required for 
the purpose by and in cousequcuce of opening the 
above-mentioned street or avenue, the same being par-
ticularly set forth and described in the petition of The 
City of New York, and also in the notice of the appli-
cation for the said order thereto attached, filed herein 
in the office of the Clerk of the County of New York on 
the ad day of October, Igor ; and in just and equitable 
estimate and assessment of the value of the b refit and 
advantage of said street or avenue so to be opened or 
laid out and fornrcd, to the respectito m: ncrs, lessees, 
Forties: and persons re-peetively cntiticd to oriiitcrested 
rn the said respective lands, tcuemeilts, Lercdi tcr,nlew is 
and premises not required for the purpose of opening, 
hying out and forming the same, but benefited thereby, 
and of ascertain i ug and defining the extent and bound-
aries of the respective tracts or parcels of land to be 
taken or to be assessed therefor. and of performing 
the trusts and duties required of us by chapter z7, 
title 4 of the Greater New York Charter, and the acts 
or parts of acts supplementary thereto or ameedatory 
thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the 
said street or avenue, or affected thereby, and Laving 
any claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re-
quired to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
undersigned Commissioners of Estimrrtc and As=ess-
ment, it our office, ninth floor, Nos, go and gz \Vest 
iiroadivay, Borough of 'Manhattan, in 'The City of New 
York, with such affidavits or other proofs as the said 
owners or claimants may desire, within twenty clays 
after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will he in attend-
ance at our said office oil the a5th day of 'November, 
Igor, at n o'clock  in the afternoon of that day, to hear 
the said parties and persons in relation tbercto. And 
at such time and place, and at such further or other 
time and place as we may appoint, we will hear such 
owners in relation thereto and examine the proofs of 
such claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs 
and allegations as may then he offered by such owner, 
or on behalf of The City of New York. 

Dated BOROUGH of MANHATTAN, 1Ew YOGIC CITY, 
October :8, Igor. 

1.\N19S J.  FFI'Z GERALD, 
IIL(;O F. HOrFLER, 
WAUHOPE LYNN, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. I)uNN, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEI'AR'I'MENT. 

Fir the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of 'I he City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
CLAY AVENUE (although not yet named by proper 
authority), from I'ark avenue (Railrcoad avenue, 
\Vest) to Webster revenue, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road, in the T wee ty-third and Twenty- 
fourth Wards of The City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI 'T THE 
bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred 

by reason of the proccedi jigs hr the above-enti tied mat-
ter, up to and including the 3oth day of September, 
Igor, will be presented for taxation to uric of the 
justices of the Supreme Court of the State of New 
York, First 1lcpartment, at a Special Term thereof, 
Part I., to be held at the Comity Court-house, in tire 
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New York, on 
the rtth day of November, zgor, at ro.go o'clock in the 
forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, and that the said bill of costs, 
charges anef ex eases has been deposited in the  office 

 the Clerk  of  P  the County of New York, there to 
remain for and during the space of ten clays, as required 
by the provisions of section gg9 of title 4 of chapter 17 
of chapter 378 of the Laws of t8g7 

Dated 1;o1OU1:H of r1\NlomroN, New YORlc, Oc-
tober z8, zgol. 

T,Y\I \N H. LOW, 
JL)HN I. QUINLAN, 
GEORGE L. NICHOLS, 

Commissioners, 
JotrN P. DUNN, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT 

In matter of the application of The City of New 
York relative to acquiring title, wherever the same 
has not been heretofore acquired, to Lt)RING 
PLACE (although not yet named by proper author-
ity), from Burnside averue to the south side of East 
One Hundred and Eightieth street, in the Twenty-
fourth Ward, P,orough of 'rile Bronx, in The City 
of New York.  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, bearing date tire 3d day of September, 
Igor, and duly entered in the office of the Clerk of 
the County of New York, at his office in the 
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New York, 
on the nd day of October, Igor, a copy of which 
order was duly filed in the office of the Register of 
the County of New York, and indexed in the Index of 
Conveyances, Block Nos.3 ar and 32?8, Commissioners 
of Estimate and Assessment for the purpose of making 
a just and equitable estimateand assessment of tile loss 
and damage, if any, or of the benefit and advantage, it 
any, as the case may be, to the respective owners, 
lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled unto 
or interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments 
and premises required for the purpose by and in conse- 
quence ofopeni ng the above-mentioned street or avenue, 

the same being particularly set forth and described iu the 
petition uf'rhe City of New York, and also in the notice 
of the application for the said order thereto: ntached, 
filed herein in the office of the Clerk of the County of 
New York on the eel day of October, rye,; and 
it lust and equitable estimate and nllssssmeuL of the 
Value of tire benefit :urd advantage of said street or 
avenue so to be opened or laid out and bummed , to the 
res rectivc ow'uers, lessees, parties and persons respec-
tively entitled to or interested in the said respective 
lands, tenements, hcred i il,mems and premises not 
required for the purpose Ii  cpcnrog, laying out and 
forming the s;m)e, but 6cncfitcd thereby, and of nscer-
taining and defining the extent and boundaries of the 
respective tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to 
be assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts and 
duties required of us by chapter r7, title 4 of the 
(:renter New York Charter, and the acts or parts of acts 
supplementary thereto or ammndatory thereof, 

All parties and persons interested I  the rcgl estate 
taken or to be taken Ir the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and laming any 
den iIll ardemand on creel mot thereof, arc hereby rvqui red 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the uuderslened 
Comm.ssiuners of Est mints and Assessment, at our 
office, ninth 

If 
	Nos. go and 9z West 11roaehvay, 

Borough of Manhattan, in '1'11c City of Ncw York, with 
such affidavits or other proofs as the said on ncrs or 
claimants may desire, within twenty days after t ltc date 
of this notice. 

And we, the said Contnli ssioners, will he in attend-
ance at our said office on the 25th day of Novcmher, 
rgor, at ] o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear 
the said parties and persons in relation thereto. And 
at such time and place, and at such litrthcr or other 
time and place as we may appoint, see a ill hear such 
owners in relation thereto and examine the proofs of 
such claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs 
and allegations as may then lie offered by such owner, 
or on behalf of TIme City of New 1 ork. 

Dated BOROUGH uF 11IA,IIAI IAN, Ncse Vi RR Crrr, 
October, z8, Igor. 

JAMES R. T/)ItI:ANCE, 
J. \'sr. FLYNN". 
JOHN :A1. LINC K, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. Dc:ssv, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the appltcat ton of The City of New 
York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the 
same has not been Irene [iif,,r e acquired, to t1.c I;lnds 
and premises requii en for tbe opening and extending 
of PUBLIC Pl.ARf: (znthoil"h not yet maned by 
proper authority), formed by the iuterceetion of 
Tremont avenue. Buckhout street and the Grand 
Y uulenard and C',ncottrse, in the I svcnty-fourth 
Wand, I:orou_h of '1 he Ilronx, City of New York. 

'rHIE UNDERSIGNED, COMLaHSSION-W E, 
crs of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled [natter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
cnted in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all louses and lots and itrr-
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and b, 
all others whom it may concern, to wit: 

First—T'hat we have completed our estimate and 
as-cssment, and that all persons interested in this 
pro:eedmg, or in any of the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments and premises affected thereby, and hav-
ing objection.. thereto, do present their said objections 
in writing, duly verified. to us. at ouroffice, Nos. no and 
9 ,  \1 est Broadway, to the Borough of \Ianbattan, in 
1'he City of New York, on or before the rgth day of 
November, Igor, and that we, the said Commissioners, 
will hear parties so objecting, and fu' that fn,rpose 
will be in attendance at our said rlftice on the r8th day 
of Nocemoer, roar, at a o'clock  r. m. 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and Benefit 
maps, and also all the afficbtvits, estimates, proofs and 
other documents used by us io making our report, 
hale been depositeri in the Bureau of Street Open-
ings of the Law Department of The City of New 
York, Nos. 9 , and ga West Broadway, in the Borough 
of Alanhatcan, in said city, there to remain until the 
z6th'iay of November, rpm. 

'Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments 
and premises situate, lying and being in the Ilornugh 
of 'I he Bronx, in 'The City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described its follows, viz, : 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersecttan of the 
easterly side of Jerome avenue with a 1 tie drawn par-
allel to the southerly side of 'Tremont avenue and dis-
tant too feet southerly therefrom ; thence easterly ;L long 
a line drawn parallel to the southerly side of 'freaIOet 
aceuue and distant too lest southerly titcrefiotn to it'  
Ill tersectial with a line drawn parallel to the easterly 
side of Morris avenue and distant tee feet easterly 
therefrom: thence southerly along said parallel line 
to its intersection with a Bile drawn parallel to the 
southerly side of hiount I lope place and distant zoo feet 
soutbcrly therefrom ; thence easterly along said par-
allel line to its intersection with a line drawn parallel 
to the easterly side of )fooroc avenue and 	tr io r 
feet easterly therefrom ; thence northerly along said 
purallcl line to its interseeti on with a line drawn 
parallel to the southerly sink of Tremont avenue 
and distant too feet soutlrerly therefrom ; thence 
easterly along said parallel line to its inter-
section with a line drawn parallel to the cast- 
erly side of Anthony avenue and distant ,00 
feet easterly therefrom ; thence northerly along 
said parallel line to its intersection with n line drawn 
parallel to the northerly side of Buekhout street and 
distant too feet northerly therefrom; thence westerly 
along said parallel line to its nterscctionl with a I inc 
]raven parallel to the easterly side of the Grand 
I;unfevatd and Concourse and distant too feet easterly 
therefrom : thence northerly along said parallel 
line to its intersection witlt a line dra%vn parallel 
to the northerly side of East One Hundred and 
Seventy-ninth street and distant too feet north- 
erl}' therefrom ; thence westerly along said parallel 
line to its intersection with a line drawn parallel to 
the westerly side of Creston avenue and distant roe 
feet westerly therefront ; thence southerly along said 
parallel line to its intersection with a line drawn 
parallel to the northerly side of 'Tremont avenue and 
distant too feet northerly therefrom ; then_n westerly 
along said parallel line to the easterly side of Jerome 
avenue; thence southerly along said easterly side of 
Jerome avenue to the point or place of beginning; 
ercepting from said area all streets, avenues and roads 
or portions thereof heretofore legally opened as su"h 
area is shown upon our benefit maps deposited as 
aforesaid. 

Fourth—'That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First 
Department, at a Special Term thereof, fart Ill., 
to be held to the County Court-house, in the Borough 
of Manhattan, it,'I'ire City of New York, on the r7th 
day of December, Igor, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated BOROL'GIr OF ?llANHAT I'AN, NGw YORK CITY, 
October 1 y, n>nr. 

FRANCIS V. S. OLIVER, Chairman, 
MICHAEL HECHT, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. Dunn, 

Clerk, 

COUN IY OF NEW YORK. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Edu-
cation, by the Counsel to the Corporation of The City 
of New York, relative to acquiring title to certain 
lands on the NORTHERLY SIDE OF FOURTH 

S']'REF'1' AND THE SOUTHERLY SIDE OF 
Ell' I H 5'1'REI.T, between Avcnucs C and 1), in tire 
Eleventh \Vard of said city, duly selected and up-
prio ed I,>'  said Board as a site for school purposes, 
under and in pursuance of the provisions of chap-
ter zit of the Laws of 188S and the various statutes 
amendatory thereof. 

W
W E, 'THE UNDERSIGNED, COD4MISSIr,'<-  

V 	ers of Estimate in the above-entitled In :, 
ter, appointed pursuant to the provisions of chi,., I 
rgr of the Laws of ,888, and the various stag: 
mnemlatory thereof, hereby give notice to ;I:. 
owner or otvners. lessee or lessees, parties and per„n. 
respectively entitled  to or Interested in the lands, tene-
merits, bereditaments and premises, title to which 
is sought to be acquired in this proceeding, trim  I,, 
all others wb„m it may concern, to wit: 

First=l'hat sic  have completed our estimate nl 
loss and damage to the respective owners, lessee,, 
tics and ,er,oIus interested in time lands and  preu: 
affected ily this proceeding or having any int i- I 
therein, :utd have filed a true report or trenscr, l,: 
such esrlmate in the office of the Board of Estrumm-,. 
for the inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Sccnnd--1'hat all parties orpersons whose rtghn c:. 
Ire allectcd by the said estimate, and who m:ry obj<,. i I:, 
the same, or any part thereof, may, within ten days a itur 
the first publication of this notice, October x3, ”, „ 
life their objections to such estimate, in writing, w fth u. 
'tt our office, Room No. n on the fourth floor of the 
Staats Lciumc I:uiidiuq, 1o. z Tryon row, in the',,i:l 
city, as provides] by section 4 of chapter igI of tl:c 
Laws of 1888, and the various statutes aiocnd;mImy 
thereof, and that we, the said Commissioners, will heir 
parties so objecting at our said office on the 4th day of 
November, Igor, at z • o'clock noon, and upon such 
subsequent days as may be found necessary. 

Third—'1'h:rt our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, nt 
a Special Term thereof, to be held in fart III., in [tic 
County Court-house, in The Cit,' of New York, 1'1 1--
ouglr of Phan h:tttan, on the 8th day of Novemhe r, 
Igor, at the opening; of the Court oil that day. 11 I 
that then and there, or as soon thereafter as cone .,:I 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made tilat the 
said report he cnnfrmed. 

Dated Nvw Ynr.K, October no, Igor. 
I(11-IN H. sI'i-LLM\N, 
HAI:VEY'1'. ANDREW-, 
JOHN J. NEVILLE, 

Commtssienere. 
Joscnr ,lt. ScuexcIc, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of 'The City of N,  
York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the'-Irel  
has not been heretofore acquired. to 5EI1iC W It'K 
AVENUE (although not yet named by props 
:mthurrty), from Jerome avenue to the northern I iii, 
of the public park lard out under chapter 70 of the 
Laws of rS97, in the 'Twenty-third Ward of The ("itti' 
of Nev York, as the same has been heretofore lei 
out and designated as a first-class street or roa:d. 

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIII: 
bill of costs, charges and expenses incnrrcI 

by reason of the proceedings in the above-entitIii 
matter will be presented for taxation to one of 
the Justices of the Supreme Court of the Suuc 
of New York, First Department, at a Special 
T'crm thereof, Part I., to be held at the Count, 
Cow-t-house, in the Borough of 'Manhattan, in 1 1L r 
City of New York, on the Stir day of November, I ;,•,, 
at to-;o o'clock  in the forenoon of that day, or as e:,: •n 
thereafter as counsel eau be heard thereon : and that 
the said bill of costs, charges and expenses ha' 
deposited in 'he office nt the Clerk of the County :,t 
New York, there to remain for and during the CITIES 
of ten days, as required by the pros-loans of see inn, u 
0119 of title 4-ofchapter r7 of chapter 378 of the Lava ,.i 
1897. 

Dated Brntolrilu of AIANHA'I-rAN, NEW Y„i. I:, i ,:I..-
Lerzl, zcior. 

r1LOIS A, IIER]T:AN, 
I1 t111.11' HAt1NIbCI-1FEGFIi. 
FRANCIS L. vO;ELSBERGI-IC. 

Comm,i., mere 
JOtis P. DUNN, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPAR1'MEN'1'. 

In the matter of the apphcatron of The Mayor, Alai, r-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York. ir I:,. 
live to acquiring title, wherever the same ha; n, :i 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements in 
hereditaments required for the purpose of openi m; 
L:ASf ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN]9-
SI\rH STREET (although not yet named is 
proper authority), from 3l ouroe avenue to are ru,mt 
avenue, as tl,e same has been heretofore laid „ut 
and designated as it first-class street or road, in tl:e 
Twenty-fourth Ward of The City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 'fill. 
supplemental :urd additional bill of costs, char,, 

and expenses ;nctu-red by reason of the proceeJrrEC 
in the above-entitled matter will be presented for rat-eu-
tiun to one of the Justices of the Supreme G,ur, „1 
the State of New fork, First Departnlcnt, at a Spec ul 
Term thereof, Part I., to be held at tire County Court 
house, in the Borough of 'Manhattan, in The City i'I 
New York, on the 6[11 day of November, Igor, at r,,.-," 
o'clock in the Forenoon of that day, or as soon then - 
after as counsel call be heard thereon, and that tlic 
said bill of costs, charges and expenses il:ts been.Ic-
posited iu the office of the Clerk of the County r, l' 
New York, there to remain for and during the spucc 
of ten days, as required by the provisions of seen 'n 
999 of title 4 of chapter 17 of chapter 378 of the Lase 
of z8o7. 

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, (-)et„ 
Free 23, [got. 

JOHN FRANKENHEIMER, 
LOUIS B. V \N GAASBEEK 
ISAAC T. BROWN, 

Commissioner., 
JoH% P. DUNn, 

Clerk. 

SECOND DEPARTMENT. 

In matter of the application of The City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has 
not been heretatore acquired, to the lands and 
premises required for the opening and extending 
of BRADLEY AVENUE (although not yet namc,i 
by proper authority), from Borden avenue to Grecu-
point avenue, in the First Ward, Borough of Queens, 
in T'he City of New York. 

N OTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN'1'HAT WE, '11119 
undersigned, were appointed by orders of the 

Supreme Court, Second Department, hearing date the 
gosh day of March, rood, and the vxd day of March, 
root, and duly entered in the Office of the Clerk of the 
County of Queens at his office in Jamaica, in tire 
Borough of Queens, City of New York, on the r8th day 
of April, loon, and the zlth day ofOctober, Igor, a copy 
of which order was duly filed to the offi e of the Clerk 
of the County of Queens, Cgmmissroners of Estimate 
and Assessment for the purpose of making a just and 
equitable estimate and assessment of the loss and dam 
age, if any, or of the benefit and advantage, if any, 
as the case may be, to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons respectively entitled unto or inter-
ested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
premises required for the purpose by and in conse-
ouence of opening the above-mentioned street or 
avenue, the same being particularly set forth and de- 
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r~hcc in the petitiot of 'f ! City of New  York and 
`1., i the nn ice of the ~ 	d'.. ' m it i t t 	t 	t 	,t 	teat 	1 r the said order vl 
i Sit to attached tiled herein iu the office of the Clerk 
,' the County of Queens on the iSth tiny of April, 
, 	. c,mi o just and eqw able estimate and l"v,,- 
:., ;,I „f the sr;tl tie of the benefit and ackanta,ce of 
. ut ur a' enue so to he opened or lai:1 out and formed 
I., il,c .espeet:ve oo-tiers. I—sces, parties and persons 

Cctircly entitled to or interested in the said respect- 
•:~Ltuds, tenements, hcredrtantents and premises not 

I _ I :,irca for the pnrposc of opening, faits{; tilt and 
i nuts.• the same, but benefited thereby, and of asccr-
.. •:iu4 and defining the extent and buundarics of the 

,c,aive tracts or parcels of hind to he taken or to be 
,led therefor, and of performing the trusts and 

,!i .tics regsIred of us by chapter t 7, ti tle q of the (rec ter 
Ncis York Charter, and the acts Cr parts of acts sup-
plementan' there1(11) r amem.iatory thereof. 

All parties and perSous interested to the real estate 
taken or to he taken for the pnrpuse of openirrz the said 
sl reef or avenue, or aHrcted thereby, and brit ng :t!t}-
~:Ltim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same. duly veri'icti, to us, the undct-
sigued. Cumnu1sioners of estimate and -assessment, at 
o::r office, ninth tl•.,or. \,,s. •.o and q_ \feet ('roadway, 
Poror. f;h of \lauhattttn. in The City of Nev, York, with 
such atlidaxits or other proofs as the said owners or 
claimant, may desire, w- jib tin twenty days after the date 
of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will he in attend-
ance ataur said outer on the loth clay of Notenther, Igor, 
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the 
said parties and persons to relation thereto. And at 
wch time and place and at such further or other time 
and place as we may appoint, sic  will hear such owners 
in relation thereto, and examine the proofs of such 
claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs 
and alle ations a= may then be offered by such owner 
or „n behalf of The City of New York. 

Flute,! Bss1irct; ,a' ALtNll..C1 ras, NEW VnlIc City. 
((elder x9, tout- 

l1)1-IN P. .II RRILL, 
l'AfHI:rl I.  

( onlntiss'oncrs. 
P. flu-.'-, 

Cierk. 

FIRST DEPAR IMENT. 

natter of the applrcalton of The City of New 
ref at ice t0 itch 11 i rittg title. wherever the Sallie 
at been I lire tofnre acquired. to thelanifs re- 

I fur Cite 5'ideniuii of 1 	
_ 

"N IO \ A~ E i I'. 
t,It n',t yet named by proper :urthnrit 	at its 

i'II wIrh !A, stun road, in the f,o.: utv-third 
of The City of Sew York, its the P'rough of 

Grix, as the s:nnc has be-cu heretofore laid out 
_ r;:tated as it first-class street or road. 

. IC'E IS HEREBY GIVEN 1'H AI THE 
'- s 	_ 

 
of costs. cl,arses and expenses iuc•.trred by-

t the hrocecdings in the :.bore-enticed matter 
iii be presented for tasatron to eve „i Ile lattices of 

Supreme Court of the State of Nett, Vurk. First 
parttnent, at a Speaml Term thereof. Part 1., to be 
I at the County- Court-house, in the borough of 

tuhattaii. in lie C itp of New 1-'urk- on the 6th clay 
N,rretul'er, root, at tc.sc o'cl•,ck in the forenoon of 
1 day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 

.,.reel : and that the said bill of costs, charges and 
q ruses has been dep itcd in the office of the Clerk 

the County of New S'ork, there to remain for and 
.ring the space of tell days. as required by the pro- 

., 	"•r,.,:~ 	... ,:f title 401 chapter t7 0l chapter 

>L4N,IATO N, NEW 1"onIc, Veto- 

IS A. PER?AN, 
'1.11' II ARV'IS(GIIF.CFR, 
11 AM J. l!- `CL1.IYA\, 

C,-mmissieners. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT 

matter of the application of The Cut of New 
relative to acquiring title, t, ::ere,er the same 

.: t been lreretotore acquired, to Ifa;'.IILT N 
. RACE (although not yet named be proper 
tit};. front ACost Unc Hundred and Forty-first 
to \Vest Os liumircd and Fort v-toart!t street. 

--_'I'm-elfth \Yard. Borough of IIattltattan, City  
101k, 

1 r! . THE UNDER`;IGNED. COMMISSION-
a_ of Estir,:ate and Assessment in the aboce- 

,t 	letter, hereby g 	flitter to all per=one in- 
-cited 1  tiii - proceedi ng, and to the cuss ner tie owners, 
up:rnt or uccepauts of all houses and lots and im-

: _ sell and iuin:prox-ed lands affected thereby, an •I to 
others tc'.toit, it nmv coaeern, to wt-it: 

I ur-t-1 hat tse lime completed our estimate and 
.es- meat, and that all pert' us iu[creete-1 in this pro-
c ling or in any of file lands, tenements and here-
:.tmsnts and premises ifffectcrl thereby_ . and lacing 
ectic,ns thereto, do present their said objections in 

r tint. ibuhy verified, to us at our once, \os. 9.e sad 
99 net Hr, id 	in the Borough ui Manhattan, in 
.•: City of New York, rn or before the 6th flax of 
-•,-ember. r.)--;:. and that tie. the said Con,miseioner,. 

I hear partice so objecting. am1 for that prrpo-e 
1; be in attendance at our said office on the 8th day 

"c,c emcer, r )or. at x o'clock P. ,I. 
second-1 hat the abstract ct our said estimate and 
clement, to4ctl,er with our ~itunage and irencht 

:., `?c, and also all the aft, fit ts, estimates, proofs and 
der ducume:ns used by us in making our report, have 
:n deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings of 

Iatr Department of I!,e City of New York, ,̀ os 
and .z \\ est  P,roa Issue, in the I'urough of Manhat-

.t in said cit}', there to remain until the iitlt day of 
vcmber, 1901. 

I bird—flat the 1 !mite of our assessment for benefit  
'odeall those lands, tenements and bcrcditamcuts 
premi-es e tuate. lying and beim• in the llorou;;h 

\lanhattan. in 1he City if Ness- A irk, which taken 
_ether, arc bormded and de.crihcd as follows, v z.:  
•:i,ln I It at the point of intersection of the westerly 

.0 of St. -Nicholas avenue with the easterly- preioura- 
tu of the ml di Is' line of the blocks between Rest One 

!-~udred and Fortieth street and \Yost One Hundred 
.. I Forty-first street. runnin _ tlrmuce r crtherly alon4 

me'terly line of St. \ icholas avenue ti, ite ietersec-
rr with the easterly nn,lo, ztttion of the mr,.:dlc line 
the block between li' est One Hundred anti Forty-
-.rth str et and 1Ve-t One Hundred and Fort,,-fifth 
rcet. thence ,vesterly along said prolongation an-! 

:ai idle lie of the block to the easterly line of ens ent
. cnue : thence southerly along, the easterly line of 
_event asenue to its inters,,ction with the easterly 

: dontation of the middle line of the block between 
• Est One Hundred and Fortieth street and 1Ve=t (Inc 
i'mdred and Forty-first street ; thence easterly along 
tied prolongation to the point or place of heginuing, es- 

•- _piing from said area all Streets, avenues amt roa•Is. or 
,rtions there f, heretofore ega]Iy opened, as such area 
-her: n upon onr benefit maps dcpo<ited as aforeaaid. 
I'c urth—That our report herein u 31 be prevented to 

Supreme Court of rile State of New \-ork, First 
partment, at a Special Term thereof. Part III.. to 
reld its the 1buaty Court-house, in the Boron , it of 

` I.:nhattan, in The I `ity of New' York. on the ,7th day 
December, o,r, at the opening of the' ourt un that 

u, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as 
tse1 can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 

It the 'a'd repr,rt be confirmed. 
I, •n_ it 	-. Id OF MNIIATTAN, NEW Yr:Ri: City, 

I;FN YO I.ER-INSON, Chairman, 
JOSEPH M. SAVAt1E, 
,1DOI.PH HOIiLF„ 

Co tm -toner_. 

SECOND DEPARTMENT  CO  

he matter of thc'a r Ili 't ion of The ' 	of New In t 	 _ 1 F c, tt 	 Lit} I \c 
York relutice to acquiring title to the lands, t-nr-
ntcut< and here,] itamcols required for the purpose of 
opening 71 	AVEN Pt', from Sesenty- 
hrst street to Slwre road, in the I'htxticth \1';ud, 
Borough of Brooklyn, File City of New York. 

TOTICL IS I-IF:REPY GIVEN'I'HIAT WE, THE 
uudersi;;ned, oetc appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court be *rutq date the 5th day of Not em-
her. tuon, and chtly entered ut the office of the Clerk 
of the County of lungs, at his office. iu the Borough of 
Prookl ye, in •The City of New York, on the 5th nay 
of Nos -ember, r,xxs, n copy- of %vhich order was dril1. 
filed in the office of the Register of the County of 
Ii ings, and indexed in the Inlee of Conveyances, 
I. 'ill ntis>ioncrs of Estimate and :Asscsssment for 
the purpose of making if just and equitable 
estinstte and asswceclt of the locs and dasmLe, if 
any, or of the belie-lit and tdiamtgc, if any-, as 
tall case may be• tel the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons respectively enti tied unto or inter-
ested in the lands. tenements, lure-littur eats and prent-
ises required for the purpose by it d in consequence of 
opening the above-mcuttuued street or :venue, the 
sane being partic'.tlarlc set iordt ;uul described in the 
pctitic,n of'i'he Citc of Nest Vork, and also in the 
notice or the application for the said order thereto at 
itched, tiled herein to I!- office of the Clerk of the 
Cc uutc of Kings on the 'th day of November, r000; 

In the matter of the application of The City of New 
York, acting by and through the Board of Docks, 
relative to acquiring right and title to and possession 
of the wvharfa:,e rights, terms, casements, entolu-
me:as and pri vi loges apptu-tcuant to Pi FR, OLD 
q, E.U" 1 Rll-1- R, not urns coon.-(] by The City of 
New I ork, and all rigu t, title and tnterest to and to 
said pier or any portion thereof not non owned by 
.1_i IC City of - ew V ,rk to be taken for the mtproce-
ment of the tcutcr-front of I he Citq' of -New York 
tin  the East river, at or near (;road street, pursuant 
to the plan heretofore adopted by' the iii„arcl of 
Docks and approved by the Commissioners of the 
Siukiu-,, Fund. 

N OTICE IS IIEREP,V GIVE \' I IIAT THE. PILL 
ofer•sts, chatces and expenses, together with a 

statement of the amounts previously taxed. to w-hont 
the same were parable, and Elie date of such taxati, m, 
incurred b}' reason of the procce:l ings in the abovc-
entitted matter. u- ill be presented for taxation to one of 
the Justices of the Supreme Court, at a Spec-al "fern[ 
thereof. fart L. to be held at the I county Court-house, 
its the City of Neu York. ho, nurli of Alaul ctttcrt, on 
the zuth day of October. i )ur, ut ro.3-. o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, or as soon thereafter as cons 'el can 
be heard thereon, and that said hill of costs, char;es 
and expenses together tsith said Statement, has been 
deposited in the office of the Clerk of the County of 
\ew York. there t-: remain for au3 during the space c  
ten di-s. as required b}- lair. 

Dated .\ew Yomc, I-tetober r5, x n' I. 
HI•:v R1- '1'HOMP~I)N• Chairman, 
WILF.1.-1MI If. 1'LI-I Wit)\, 
'IIi:II'EL COSGRO VE, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN J. PRINCE, 

SECOND DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The City of New 
York relative to acquiring title to the land-, terse. 
meats and iterediutulents reuuircd for the purpose of 
opening SF:1'F:\ -1'Y-uE1- LN I if STREET, from 
Share road to Seventh avenue, in the 'Thirtieth 
Ward, Borough of L'rooklyn, The City of New Yurk. 

TTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TFIAT WE, THE 
N un1srstgnect, were appointed by an order of file 

Supreme Court bearing date the sth day of May, Igoo, 
and duly entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
County of Kings, at his office to the Borough of 
Brooklyn, in The City of New York. on the 5th day 
of May, taco, a copy of which order was duly filed 
in the office of the Register of the County of Rings, 
and indexed in the Index of Conveyances, Com-
n.is•ioners of Estimate and Assessment   for the 
purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of 
the benefit and advantage, it any, as the cose may be, 
to the respective owners, lessees, parties and persons 
reipecti•: ely 'Jentitled unto or interested in the lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises required for the 
purpose by and in consequence of opening the above- 
mentioned street or avenue, the same being particularly 
set forth and described in the petition of The City of 
New Vork, and also in the notice of the application for 
the said order thereto attached, tiled hereut ill the office 
of the Clerk of the County of Kings on the 5th day of 
May, xgoo, and a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the vaiuc of the benefit and advantage of 
said street or ax cnue so to be opened or laid out and 
formed. to the respective owners, lessees, parties and 
persons respectively entitled to or interested in the said 
respective lands, tenements, hereditamentsand premises 
not required for the purpose of opening, laying out and 
f' cming hit-sac,  e- but benefited thereby, and of ascer-
taininC all I defining the extent and boundaries of the 
re-re t 	Ira t 	r p ice - f lava ti ,e taken or to he 

t 	 : 	n 5th trt. 	tl:_ 	tr:,i-,t, ` 
,,,. 	., ,.tuc I .I u. !,} 11-1411 17 t t._ t 111e t,tcatcr 

New York Charter, and the acts or parts of acts supple-
mentary thereto or amendatory thereof. 

.\II 11,1ttcs tilId F  rso s Interest  	t te real estate 
taken or to lie taken for tbc   purpose of o cin6 the saidid 
street ur avenue, or aficucd thereb}•, and h;niny; .tit' 
claim or diamond on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned, 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our 
office, in the office of the Law Departmcu t, Ronm no, 
Borough Hall, Porongh of Brooklyn, iu 'Phc City of 
New York, with such affidavits or other proofs as the 
said owner or claimants may desire, within twenty 
dais after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
at our said office on the 8th day of November, xgot, at 
to.3n o'clock to the forenoon of that clay, to hear the 
said parties and persons in relation thereto. And at such 
time and place, and at such further or other time and 
place a, We may applint, tee will hear such owners in 
relation thereto ;Ind exa nil nc the proofs of such claimant 
or rl.tiuIttms, or such all Ii tiona) proofs and allegations 
as may then he offered by such owner or on behalf of 
1'he City of Nese Ark. 

Dated Busmen uF hh, ,,oicl.s- x, 'I'o furs- of NEW 
Yutuc. October u, rgot. 

ANDRI:AY It. MARTIN, 
l)tsha'h! F..Ici-IR1)N, 
ltl?R\'ARD I. \IINTZ, 

Commissioners. 
iii E Eitsx,enc, 

Clerk, 

Laths of t8a_. 

plated NEw Sn>OC, October 7, 1451. 
JOHN WHAI,EN, 

Corporation Counsel, 
No. _Tryon Row, 

Ilorougb of Manhattan, 
City of New 1 ork. 

FIRST D1':PARTMEN I 

In the matter of the appli:atior: of The Mayor, Alcer-
mca :toil Cummoral ty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title. wherever the same has 
not been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tcm:-
ments and hereditaments required for the 
purpose of Opening L'RIGGS AVENUE (;although 
not }'et named by proper authuri ty), from East 
I )re 	hundred and Ninety-fourth street to 
Soothers I:oulevard, as the same has hcen 
hereteti,re laid out and designated as a first-cla?s 
street or road, in the i twenty-fourth Ward of 1 he 
City of New York. 

NO"1"ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN iHA'T THE 
suprdetr.eutal and additional bill of costs. 

charges and expenses incurred by reason of the 
proecedmgs in the above-  entitled matter will 
be prerented for taxation to one of the Justices of 
tile Supreme Court of the State of New York, First 
Department, at a Special Terns thereof. Part I., to be 
field at the County Court- loll 'e, to the Borough of 
Manhattan, in 'The City of New York, on the 1st clay 
of Not ember, zyot, at to.3o o'clock in the forenoon 
of that clay, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon ; and that the said bill of costs, 
charges :ltd exp etrces has been deposited in the office 
of - tile Clerk of the County of Sets' York, there to 
rentaintor and duringthe space often lays, as required 
by the provisions cf section 999 of title q of chapter 
t7 of chapter 378 of the La-s of t897. 

Dated P!,litlt'GH OF MNHATTAN, NEW YOtiK, ()CtO- 
ber ig, 19151. 

EDWARD P. WHITNEY, 
THOMAS J. PROIVN, 
JOHN 1'. SiMON, 

Commissioners, 
JOHN P. Duxx, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of City of New York, acting 
by and through the Board of Docks, relative to 
acquiring right and title to, and possession of the 
wharfage rights, terms_, easements, emoluments and 
prit ilcges appurtemmr to the bulkhead on the 
w F:5TERi.Y SIDE OF 1VESF S'FIIEE1. PE-
T\t'l:l-N \VATTS sTCEFI' A ,D t ANAL (FOR-
Mf:RLY HOBOREN) S'IRF:ET, running one 
hundred and tweun--live (ta ) feet northerly from the 
northerly lute of \Fatty street, necessary to be taken 
for the improvem'nt of the seater-front of The City 
of New York on the North river, between Watts 
street and Canal (formerly Hoboken) street, pursu,mt 
to the plan heretofore adopted by the Board of Docks 
and approved by the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSION- -V 	of Estimate and Assessment in the above- 
entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants of all Rouses and lots and 
improved and unimproved lands or wharf property, 
and all persons interested therein, or in any rights, 
privibe'cs or illtere st. pertaining thereto, aflccted 
iii. t.,n.ill. It 	1' 	tile r 	t1ii m II may'unarn. a [tit: 

I' it,t—1 l:;,t,r, have compluci our es•iutatc and as- 

sessment and that all ers n ' V o s uttcrested in this ro- 
ccedin or in an • of h • 

P 

	

t c up 	]ands ]ands under cr y 	I 
water, premises, buildings, tenements, 

hands, 
 

and wharf property affected thereby, and having 
objections thereto, to present their said objections, ut 
writing, duly verified, to us at our office, Rooms Nos. 
3xs and 113, No, 0(3 Broadway, in the Borough of Man-
hottan, to "The City of New York, on or before the 3 s 
day of October, 19ox, and that tae, the sn,d Cmnmis-
stoncrs, will hear parties so objeetmg, and for that 
purpose will be in attendance at our said olhice oat the 
rrth day of Nos•cmber, r9ox, at n  o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day. 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage maps and also all 
the afIidavi[s,cs[imates,proot= and other documents used 
by its in making our report, lutve been deposited in the 
]lure a of Street / 7 	tree[ (p.,- ni n;;s in the I,a tv Uepart meat of 
The City of ]Yew fork, at the office of said bureau. 
Nos. go and ge VVest Proadw-ay, in the Borough of 
lfanhntt:m, in said city, there to remain until the t,tIt 
II Its of Noccmhcr. tp,r, 

Thinl—That nut- report herein will he presented to the 
Supremo Court of the State of -New York, First I), -p, a t-
ment, at a Special Term thereof, Part III., tube h, 
the County Court-huu,e, in I lie Iluxuu);h ofUatih:it t::i,. 
in I'he City of New York, nu the eCtb clay of Novem  r, 
root, at the upcoing of the Court on that day, and t I.0 
then and there, hr as soon thereafter as counsel cwc I 
he;u-,l thereon, a motion will be made that the ' ii.I 
report be confirmed. 

1)ated fi. ,xotto I  of \IAN Ita7-rAN, NEW YORK (: rr r, 
Jame v6, Igor. 

HUGH R. GARDEN, Chairman, 
1.LOYI) COLLIS, 

Commissioner. 
JnuN J. Petnce, Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
mcn and Commonalty of the City of Ness York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the saute has 
not bean bercto(ore acquired, to the lands, tell'-mente 
and hcre,i[amen t, required for the purpose of upen-
int; NIOTI' AVF:N U I? I;d thought not y-ct named by 
proper authority), trust Railrua,l avenue, last, to 
East One Hundred and Sixty-first street, as the 
saute has been henaufore laid out and designated as 
a first -class street or roach, in the 'Twenty-third 1Car I 
of The City of Ncw York 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN '1'HA'I' 'I'IHE 
suppl emcntal and additional bill of casts, 

charges and expenses incurred by reason of the 
proceedings to the abos-c-entitied matter will be 
presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, First Dc-
partment, at a .`ipecinl Ternt therant, Part I., to be lie Ii! 
at Elie Count} Court-house, its the Ilarougit of AI;ut-
hattan, in •file City of Ncw 1 ork, on the 4th 
day of \November, :qox, at 10.30 o'clock in the fore-
noon Of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
call be beur-1 thereon, and that the said bill of cults, 
charges and ezpeuses has been deposited in the ufllce 
of the Clerk of the County of - ew York, there to remain 
for and during the space of ten days, as required by 
the provisions of section 999 of title 4 of chapter r7 ut 
chapter 379 of the LaIes of 1847. 

Dated Ilort,t'GH OF :\LSNnATTAx, NEW YORK, t1C- 
tobrr ;a, Igor. 

EDWARD S. KAUF.\I \N, 
\Y>I. ARROWSMIl'H, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. 1)r xx, 

Clerk. 

F1Ral' DEPART]IENT. 

In the matter of the application of The City of New 
York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the same 
has not been heretofore acquired, to Al'. NA PLACE 
(although not yet named by proper authority), from 
Brook avenue to Webster aecuuc, in the Twenty- 
third \Yard, Borough of 'Elie Bronx, of The City of 
New York. 

WL,
V 

'11 11 LNDFI:SIGNED, 1OMAIISSION-
V 	ers of Estimate and Assessment in the ;tbovc- 

eutitled matter, hereby give entice to all n"rsons ,n- 
terested in this proceeding, and to the ow ncror owners, 
occupant or occupants of all houses and lots and i ii. 
prod cd and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit: 

First— I hat we have completed our estimate and 
a'sedsment, and that all persons interested to 
this proceeding, or in any of the lauds, 
tenements and hercditanients and premises affected 
thereby. and !laving objections thereto, do present thc,r 
said objcctious itt writing, duly verified, to its at our 
office, Nos.:,. and qe A%rest Ikoadtva}', its the florottgb of 
Manhattan. in The City ut New York, on or before the 
x4th day of November, 19oi, and that we, the said Com-
missioners, will hear parties so objecting, and for 
that purpose trill be in attendance at our said office un 
the Loth day of Nuvumbcq tyor, at it o'clock A. Al. 

Second— I hat the abstract of our said estimate and 
asse'sntent, together with Our damage ar.d benefit 
maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, prnnfs 
and other documents used by its in making our report, 
have been deposited its till, Bureau of -[rent Opemugs 
of the Law Department of 'Fhe City of New York, Nos. 
x and 9z West L'roadway, in the Borough of Dlauhat-
tan, in said city, Chime to remain until the ,6th day of 
November, Igor. 

'Third—Plat the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lands, tenements and hereditameuts 
and premises situate, lying and being in the Borough 
of 'Ilse Bronx, in 'The City of eiv York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as f,,llows, viz.: 
Pegiuning at a point formed by the intersection of the 
westerly prolongation of the northerly side of East 
One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street with a line drawn 
parallel to the northwesterly side of Webster avenue 
and distant into feet sort] ttcestevl)• therefrom; thence 
northeasterly along said paralleI line to its intersection 
with the westerly prolongation of the southerly 
side of Ea't One Hundred and Seventieth street; 
thence ea"tcrly along said westerly prolongation 
and southerly side of Fast One Hundred and 
Sesentieth street to its intersection with a line 
drawn parallel to the southeasterly side of 
I rook avenue and distant zoo feet south, asterly 
therefrom ; thence southwesterly along said parallel 
line to the northerly side of East I One Ilundred and 
Sixty-ninth street ; thence westerly along said north-
erly side f East One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street 
and its prolongati in westwardly to the point or place 
of beginning; excepting from said area all streets, 
avenues and roads or portions thereof heretofore 
legally opened as sushi area is shown upon our benefit 
maps deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented 
to the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First 
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part Ill., to Fe 
field in the County - ourt-housc, in the Ilorough of 
Manhattan. in The City of New York, on the [7th day 
of December, rget, of the opening of the Court on 
that day, and that then and there, or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will 
be made that the said report beconfirmed. 

Dated PoR.ccu „F MANHnrrAN, NEW YORK CITY, 
October 4, 19x. 

EI)W. PROAVNE, ('hairman, 
CHARLES E F. McCANN, 
CARL AIAYHOFF, 

Lc tnmtssioners. 
Jc,u>, P. Dr IN, 

Clerk 

and a just and equitable est t mate and assessment o f t lie FIRST DEP.1 Rl'ilIFNI'. 
value of the bcueht and ndvantage of said street or 
arenre Si) tel be opened or laid out mad formed to the 
respective ow sere, lessees, parties and persons respect. 
icily entitled 	to 	or interested in the said respective In the matter of the application of The City of New 
lands. tenements. heredi t: tments and premises not re- York, the successor of the )favor, 	Aldermen and 

quire,] 	for 	the purpose of opening IAN 	out and Coma nonalty of 	'I' lie 	lit}- 	of 	Nev, York, 	for 	the 
forming the saute, but benefited therubc. and of ricer- appninfluent of : "ontmissioners of .Assessment under 

famine .tot" ,]dining the ex tent and botutdaries of the chapter 	z;9 	of the 	Laws 	of 	Sar, 	an 	set 	citified 
respucIIso tracts or parecls of land to be taken nr to ' 	(1 Act to rcnktc, imrocs and cnf.tnc LARK 
be assessed therefor, and of performinc the trusts 	-Ind , 	AV- I':N I'F 	Ali IVE 	ONE 	HUNDRED 	ANI) 
duties 	required 	of 	its 	by 	chapter 	17, title 	4 	of the '1', 	'1'Ite SIN, I }i S 	RI:I 	in 	City of New York, and 
Greater New York Charter, and the acts or parts ul pro. iding Ior the passage 01 intur-ecting streets under 
acts sapplemu;utry thereto or amendatory thereof. the railroad struct re of the New York ;ltd Ilarlent 

.t II ,:trace and persons interested in the real estate 1 	 P Railroad Company, and for the elevation otsaidrarl- 
taken or to be taken for the purpose 	if npeniuc the road strueturc, and for chanei nl; the grade of said rail- 
St.d street or a'cnue, or at,ccted 	thereby, and ]oohing radII 	atitl lbr the eonstructiun of a new- railroad brid e 
an}- claim or dcnumd un account thcreot, are hereby- re- at an increased elevation urer the Harlem river, and 
Ii uired t'' present the same. duly' vu-ilied, to us, the un. proridi ug for all changse in any avuwcs, streets or 
iersigned. Commissioners of Esti irate toll _1s-c>smcnt, tai Ir, ids that ma}' be necessary TIN_ reason of such 
at our otlice, 	in 	the of?ice of the 	Late 	I lepartment, change in structure and gctde and 	ncreascd eleca- 
Koont zo, Pornu_h Hall, Per-u4lt of L'rookly-n, in the ties of bri,l;gc. ;ltd for other ptupo<es." 
City of \c°.t 1-crk. with such till I lvi i 	or other pro,.fs 
is the 	Said 	ov. uer or claimants nttc desire, within 
tncntt dayl. after the d tt'c of tlti" uotice. 

I 
TO 1'HF: S I'Al'U I'ES IN SUCH 

And ,.e, the said Commissioner . will be in attend- 
PURSUANT 

cases Made and provided. notice is hereby given 
ante at our said office on the tstn day of Nosentber, that an application will be made to the Sup rsnte Court 
roux, at ro.;n ti clod: to thelorenoun of that day, to heat of the State of Nev: York, First I)cpartment, at a 5pe- 
the said pities and persons its relation thereto. 	And I 	cial 	fern of s.aid Curt, to be held its Part I I I. thereof, 
at such time and place, and at such lurtbcr er other in the I brut}- Cnnrt-hots-c, 	in the liorouch of Man- 
time and place as tee may appoint, we [till hear such hattan, ut 	Ihe I ity of New York, on the 3rst day of 
ou ncrs in rcla tion thereto and examine the nroots of October, ro- r, at the opening of the Court ou that day, 
ntct, tlaint.mt ,,r claimants, or sue), mt,110011al proofs or as soon thcreatter a' counseI call be heard thereon, 
and alle-nations as m:ty' then he ,Rere,l by such otcner. for the r ppointmcnt of (~ommissiouers of Asscaotent in 
or on behalt of The City of N -v Y ,rk. the ohocoun t ulcd matter. 	The application 	hereby 

Dated P„ao1 t.lt III' hill' ,aCI ,', 	'lute 	CITY or. Naa- intended is for the appointment by the Supreme Court, 
Y.,uc, October to, 	cr?r. Fir-t Department, of Com'nissioners of 	Assesameut 

FL \N K P,I ILFY, for 	the 	purpose 	of detertnining 	an 	area of 	assess- 
G1t)RI;F; \C. CIfAUN' EY, ment 	fur benctit, if any, by reason of the improve. 
JOFIN 1. SHANAHAN. mcut 	of 	Palk 	avenue, 	above 	One 	Illtndred 	and 

Commissioners. Sixth street, ;ntthorized by chapter 349 of the Laws of 
M. E. Fcsx t;.ac, t5,3z, and a just and equitable assessmcut of the benefit 

Clerk. to the recpeetice owners, lessees, parties and persons re- 
5pectis-cly 	entitled 	unto 	or interested 	in the 	lands, 
tenements, ttereditaments and premises included within 

FIRST DEPARTltItlNT. the area 	of assessment 	sn determined by 	them, or 
upon The City of New Y rk, and to perf,rm all the 
trusts and duties required of them by' chapter -2g of the 
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